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Jewish Family Service is our community’s lifeline of help, heart and hope. Family, 
friends and neighbors with real needs know that when they turn to JFS, they’ll find 
compassionate services and supports to help them build more stable lives.

Whether you need help or you want to help, JFS is here. 

(206) 461-3240 / www.jfsseattle.org
OF GREATER SEATTLE

Hope is what gets us from here to there.

Get Involved 
volunteer@jfsseattle.org

Get Help 
contactus@jfsseattle.org

Give 
development@jfsseattle.org



The SummiT aT FirST hill  206 652-4444
n  Retirement living at its best
n  Exceptional amenities including housekeeping, transportation 

and concierge services
n  Robust life enrichment program
n  Gourmet kosher dining in 3 elegant dining rooms and a 

casual café
n  SummitCare nurse clinic plus licensed home care services available
n  Assisted living program
The Polack adulT day cenTer  206 725-8800
n  Day program of stimulating activities and health monitoring 
n  Open four days a week on the Seward Park campus
n  Transportation available through greater Seattle
n  Hot, nutritious kosher lunch included
The caroline kline Galland home
206 725-8800
n  5-star rated; Medicare certified
n  Highly respected inpatient rehabilitation and acute care medical 

short stay program in specialized (TCU) transitional care unit
n  Outpatient rehabilitation program
n  Respite care
n  Long term care
n  Secure Alzheimer’s and memory care program
n  Providing social, cultural and diverse therapeutic  

recreational activities
n  Delicious kosher meals

kline Galland hoSPice and
PalliaTive care ServiceS   206 805-1930
n  Honoring life through compassionate, personalized care
n  Providing comfort care at the end of life, delivered in the home 

or care facility
n  Fully Medicare certified and accredited
n  Full inter-disciplinary team, including Chaplain and Rabbi
n  Available throughout the entire King County community
kline Galland home healTh ServiceS   
206 805-1930
n  Expert skilled care provided in the home or care facility
n  Interdisciplinary team of nurses, therapists, social workers and 

home health aides
n  Holistic approach
n  Available 24/7 throughout the King County community
kline Galland home care ServiceS   
206 805-1930
n  Non-nursing assistance that provides care with compassion and 

respect, in the home or facility 
n  Flexible hours and personalized services
n  On call 24/7 licensed nurse oversight 
kline Galland FoundaTion   206 652-4444
n   Accepts major donations for the benefit of The Kline Galland 

Center and affiliates
n  Subsidizes residents and programs throughout the Kline Galland 

family of care

100 yearS oF carinG

A Network of exceptioNAl cAre ANd services



Cjewishinseattle M@jewishinseattle  206.443.5400  www.jewishinseattle.org

THE STRENGTH OF A PEOPLE.
THE POWER OF COMMUNITY.OF GREATER SEATTLE

Building a Stronger Jewish Community

Fostering Jewish engagement

Connecting Seattle to the global Jewish community

Mobilizing resources to support innovative services

Bringing our community together

The JewiSh FederaTion oF GreaTer SeaTTle is
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A Proud Partner 
Agency of 

by Joanne Shellan

Artist statement:
I wanted to capture on canvas the spirit of Jewish 

immigrant shopkeepers, representing the many with a few 
select images and individuals. I fell in love with the couple 
I chose to feature. They seem open, humble, proud, hard 
working and optimistic — but also tired because opening 
a business is an all-consuming endeavor. 

I should know. My own parents were Jewish immigrant 
shopkeepers. They escaped Germany to New York before 
coming west to Washington in 1949. Here, they raised a 
family and saved their money so they could open their own 
jewelry store, which they did in 1972 in the Skagit Valley. 
They are the couple in the top right corner of the painting.

I empathize with what it took for my parents and other 
Jewish immigrants to rise above their circumstances. 
Most arrived in the U.S. with few connections. A couple of 
battered suitcases and their wits were about all they had. 
In every single one of their faces, I see pride in overcoming 
that struggle — and in becoming a merchant within the 
promising democracy of America.

Seattle-area artist Joanne Shellan is a representational painter who works in oils and acrylics. A solo exhibition of her art was 
displayed at the governor’s mansion in Olympia in 2012 and 2013. See more of her work at www.joanneshellan.com. “Shalom! Open 
for Business” was commissioned for the Washington State Jewish Historical Society’s 2014 exhibit of the same name being displayed 
at the Museum of History and Industry.

“Shalom! Open for Business”

ABOUT THE ARTIST
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Quick Index

AJC Seattle Regional Office 13

206-622-6315
seattle@ajc.org
www.ajcseattle.org
Alexander Muss High School  
in Israel 66
206-829-9853 
jcohen@amhsi.org
www.amhsi.org
Alpha Epsilon Phi Sorority 28
aephiuw.weebly.com 
aephiadvisor@gmail.com 
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity 28
206-525-0730
www.aepiuw.org
American Associates, Ben-Gurion 
University of the Negev  13
415-927-2119
dnoily@aabgu.org or jalterman@aabgu.org 
www.aabgu.org
American Alliance of Jews and 
Christians 13
888-RABBI-41 (888-722-2441)
www.aajc.org
AIPAC (American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee) 14
206-624-5152
seattle_office@aipac.org
www.aipac.org
American Jewish World Service 14
800-889-7146
ajws@ajws.org
www.ajws.org
American Technion Society 14
415-398-7117
seattle@ats.org
www.ats.org
Anti-Defamation League 15
206-448-5349
seattle@adl.org 
seattle.adl.org 
Ashreichem Yisrael 75
206-397-2671
info@ashreichemyisrael.com
www.ashreichemyisrael.com
BBYO — Evergreen Region 42
206-388-0837
egr@bbyo.org
www.bbyo.org

Beit Hatfutsot, The Museum  
of the Jewish People 16

206-403-0979
david.chivo@afbh.us
www.bh.co.il
Bet Alef Meditative Synagogue 85
206-527-9399
shellie@betalef.org
www.betalef.org
Bet Chaverim Community  
Synagogue of South King County  81
206-577-0403
info@betchaverim.org
www.betchaverim.org
Bet Shira 91
360-379-3042
betshira@yahoo.com
www.betshira.com
Bikur Cholim–Machzikay Hadath 
Congregation 75, 97
206-721-0970
www.bcmhseattle.org
juliebcmhseattle@gmail.com
B’nai B’rith Camp 46
503-452-3443 
dzimmerman@bbcamp.org 
www.bbcamp.org
B’nai Mitzvah Discovery Club  42
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/bnaimitzvah
Camp Gan Israel Seattle 47
206-730-2775
info@campganisraelseattle.org
www.campganisraelseattle.org 
URJ Camp Kalsman 47
425-284-4484
campkalsman@urj.org
kalsman.urjcamps.org 
Camp Solomon Schechter 48
206-447-1967 
info@campschechter.org 
www.CampSchechter.org
Capitol Hill Minyan 76
206-659-SHUL (7485)
capitolhillminyan@gmail.com
www.capitolhillminyan.org

Cardozo Society of  
Washington State 34

206-443-5400
cardozo@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/cardozo
CBS Early Childhood Center  51
206-985-2517
leah@bethshalomseattle.org 
www.bethshalomseattle.org/ECC.php 
Central Organization for  
Jewish Education 45
206-527-1411
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.chabadofseattle.org
Chabad of the Central Cascades 76
425-427-1654 or 425-985-7639 
www.chabadissaquah.com
info@ChabadIssaquah.com 
Chabad of the Central Cascades  
Adult Hebrew School 68
425-427-1654 or 425-985-7639
www.ChabadIssaquah.com
Chabad at Microsoft 16
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/microsoft 
Chabad Hebrew School 59
425-957-7860 
eastsidechabad@gmail.com 
www.chabadbellevue.org/hebrewschool
The Chabad Jewish Center  
of Pierce County  92
253-565-8770 
rabbi@ChabadPierceCounty.com 
www.ChabadPierceCounty.com 
The Chabad Jewish Center  
of Clark County 93
360-993-5222 
info@JewishClarkCounty.com 
www.JewishClarkCounty.com 
Chabad Jewish Center of  
Snohomish County 88
425-640-2811
rabbi@jewishsnohomish.com
www.JewishSnohomish.com
Chabad Jewish Community &  
Student Center of Bellingham 87
360-393-3845 
info@jewishbellingham.com 
www.jewishbellingham.com
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Chabad’s Jewish Discovery  
Center of Olympia 89

360-584-4306
rabbicheski@jewisholympia.com 
www.jewisholympia.com 
Chabad Jewish Student Center of 
Western Washington University 29
360-393-3845
wwu@jewishbellingham.com 
www.JewishBellingham.com 
Chabad of Spokane 91
509-443-0770
RabbiHahn@gmail.com
www.Jewishspokane.com
Chabad at UW Jewish Students’ 
Organization 29
206-523-1359
chabaduw@earthlink.net
www.chabaduw.org
Chabad Young Professionals  
on the Eastside 41
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org 
Chai Center of Greater Seattle 16
206-290-6301
info@chaiseattle.com
www.chaiseattle.com
Chai Lifeline 17
310-274-6331
1-877-CHAI-LIFE
www.chailifeline.org
Chavurat Shir Hayam 86
206-567-9414
info@shirhayam.org
www.shirhayam.org
Community of Mindful Parenting 51
info@communityofmindfulparenting.com
www.communityofmindfulparenting.com 
Congregation Beis Menachem – 
Chabad Lubavitch 76
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/shul
Congregation Beth Ha’Ari 77
206-524-9740
hlzeitlin@aya.yale.edu
www.rabbizeitlin.wordpress.com
Congregation Beth Hatikvah 88
360-373-9884
cbhcommunication@gmail.com
www.beth-hatikvah.org

Congregation Beth Israel  
(Bellingham)  87, 97

360-733-8890
office@bethisraelbellingham.org
www.bethisraelbellingham.org
Congregation Beth Israel  
(Walla Walla)  94
509-522-2511 
congregationbethisraelww@ymail.com
509-529-7996
Congregation Beth Shalom 72, 97
206-524-0075 
info@bethshalomseattle.org 
www.bethshalomseattle.org 
Congregation Beth Sholom 93, 97
509-943-9457 
info@cbstricities.org
www.cbstricities.org
Congregation B’nai Torah 89
360-943-7354
Stan.finkelstein@comcast.net
www.bnai-torah-olympia.org
Congregation Eitz Or 86
206-467-2617 
www.eitzor.org
info@eitzor.org
Congregation Emanu-El 91
509-835-5050
info@spokaneemanu-el.org
www.spokaneemanu-el.org 
Congregation Ezra Bessaroth 77
206-722-5500
office@ezrabessaroth.net
www.ezrabessaroth.net
Congregation Kol Ami  
(Vancouver, WA) 94
360-896-8088 
admin@jewishvancouverusa.org 
www.jewishvancouverusa.org
Congregation Kol Ami  
(Woodinville) 82
425-844-1604
admin@kolaminw.org
www.kolaminw.org
Congregation Kol Shalom 86
206-842-9010
admin@kolshalom.net
www.kolshalom.net
Congregation Olympic Peninsula 
B’nai Shalom 90
360-452-2471
cobs@olypen.com 
www.obsh.org

Congregation Shaarei 
Tefilah–Lubavitch 78

206-525-1161 
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.facebook.com/shaarei.seattle
Congregation Shevet Achim 78
206-275-1539 
info@shevetachim.com
www.shevetachim.com
Congregation Tikvah Chadashah 74
206-355-1414
ctc@tikvahchadashah.org
www.tikvahchadashah.org
Consulate General of Israel 34
415-844-7500
paffairs@sf.mfa.gov.il
www.israeliconsulate.org
Council House 37
206-323-0344
CTeen – Chabad Teen Network 42
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/cteen
Derech Emunah 56
206-790-1475 
www.derechemunah.com 
Eastside Jewish Public Library 71
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/ejpl
Emanuel Congregation 79
206-525-1055
www.emanuelcongregation.org
The Evergreen Hillel 29
360-867-6781 
www.evergreenhillel.org
Friends of AKIM USA,  
Metropolitan Seattle 17
425-623-3656
anat144@gmail.com
www.akimusa.org
The Friendship Circle 18
206-FRIENDS (374-3637) 
info@friendshipcirclewa.org
www.friendshipcirclewa.org
The Gan — Garrett Jewish  
Preschool 52
360-256-0859 
info@thegan.org 
www.thegan.org 
Gan Izzy Day Camp  
of Issaquah-Sammamish 48
425-985-8996 
info@chabadissaquah.com
www.chabadissaquah.com/CGI
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Gani Preschool of the Arts 51

425-427-1654 or 425-985-8996
info@ChabadIssaquah.com 
www.chabadissaquah.com/Gani
Government of Israel  
Economic Mission 34
415-844-7509
economic@sanfrancisco.mfa.gov.il
www.israeltradeca.org
Greater Seattle Jewish Business 
Network (GSJBN) 33
www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1001067
Greater Wenatchee Jewish  
Community 94
509-414-6290
Dbutz4109@charter.net
Habonim Dror Camp Miriam  
on Gabriola Island, B.C. 49
604-266-2825 
camp.miriam@gmail.com 
www.campmiriam.org
Hadassah – Seattle Chapter and 
Pacific Northwest Region 18
Chapter.Seattle@hadassah.org
www.hadassah.org/pnw
Havurat Ee Shalom 94
206-463-1399
board@vashonhavurah.org 
www.vashonhavurah.org
He’Ari Israeli Folkdance 31
www.israelidanceseattle.com
206-232-3560 or 206-547-6778
tiaellie1@yahoo.com or  
glen_casper@hotmail.com
Hebrew Free Loan  
Association of Seattle 19
206-722-1936
hflaseattle@yahoo.com
www.hfla-seattle.com 
Hebrew Hoops 50
206-856-2528
Sam.Fein@HebrewHoops.org
www.HebrewHoops.org
Herzl-Ner Tamid  
Conservative Congregation 72, 97
206-232-8555
info@h-nt.org
www.h-nt.org
Hillel at the University  
of Washington 29
206-527-1997
www.hilleluw.org

Hillel of Western Washington  
University 30

360-733-3400, ext. 3 
Facebook: bit.ly/WWUHillel
Holocaust Survivors Assistance 
Program 19
800-562-6900
MaryCh@oic.wa.gov 
www.insurance.wa.gov/your-insurance/life-
insurance/holocaust-survivor-assistance/
HomeCare Associates  37
206-861-3193
homecare@jfsseattle.org
www.homecareassoc.org
Hope for Heroism/ 
Achim LaChaim 34
206-691-5096
admin@hopeforheroism.org
www.hopeforheroism.org
Israel Government Tourist Office 35
323-658-7463
800-596-1199 or 888-77-ISRAEL
www.goisrael.com
J Street Seattle  35
seattle@jstreet.org 
www.jstreet.org
J-Pro: Young Jewish Professionals 
of the Greater Seattle Area 34
elisep@hilleluw.org
Jconnect Seattle 41
206-527-1997
elisep@hilleluw.org
www.jconnectseattle.org
Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool 52
425-454-5085
laurel@tdhs-nw.org
Jewish Business Network  33
360-450-3256
info@thejbn.org
www.thejbn.org
Jewish Community  
of the Palouse 91
208-882-0971
jcpalouse.wordpress.com
The Jewish Day School of  
Metropolitan Seattle  56
admissions@jds.org
www.jds.org 
Jewish Family Service  
of Greater Seattle 19
206-461-3240
contactus@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org

JFS Aging & Adult Programs  38

206-861-3152
aging@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
JFS Family Life Education 68
206-861-3146 
familylife@jfsseattle.org 
www.jfsseattle.org
 JFS Youth & Children’s Services 42
206-461-3240
contactus@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Jewish Federation  
of Greater Seattle 20
206-443-5400
info@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org
Jewish Federation of Greater  
Seattle – Camping Scholarships 46
206-774-2227 
benjaminam@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/camp
Jewish Federation of Greater  
Seattle — Education Services 45
206-774-2218
liatz@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/education
Jewish Federation of Greater  
Seattle — Israel Programs 66
206-774-2227 
israel@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/israel
Jewish Genealogical Society  
of Washington State 21
president@jgsws.org 
www.jgsws.org
Jewish High  60
www.jewishhighseattle.com
Jewish Junction 45
206-384-6020 
kate@jewishjunction.net 
www.jewishjunction.net
Jewish National Fund 35
888-JNF-0099
www.jnf.org
Jewish Prisoner Services  
International 22
206-985-0577
jewishprisonerservices@msn.com
www.jewishprisonerservices.org
Jewish Republicans of Seattle 22
info@rjchq.org 
www.rjchq.org
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The Jewish Student Experience 
(JSE) at UW 29

206-769-5275 
thejserabbi@gmail.com 
www.thejse.com
Jewish Student Union  43
206-295-5888
jsuseattle@gmail.com 
www.jsu.org
The Jewish Student Union at  
Seattle University 30
campusministry@seattleu.edu 
perkinsc@seattleu.edu
Jewish Transcript Media 22
206-441-4553
editor@jtnews.net
www.jewishsound.org
www.jew-ish.com
Jewish Voice for Peace —  
Seattle Chapter 23
seattle@jewishvoiceforpeace.org 
www.jewishvoiceforpeace.org
Jewish Veterans  
Remembrance Project  23
425-557-3399 or 206-478-0505
alans@festivals-inc.com 
robertallanshay@gmail.com
Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States of America 23
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
Jewish Women Sisterhood  24
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/jws
JLI Teens  43
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/cteen
Joint Base Lewis McChord  89
253-967-3718 
karen.l.fitzgerald3.civ@mail.mil 
Kadima Reconstructionist  
Community  81
206–547-3914 
office@kadima.org
www.kadima.org
The Kavana Cooperative 74
info@kavana.org
www.kavana.org
KIDdish Club at TDHS 53
206-315-7429 or 425-454-7391 
www.tdhs-nw.org
kspeizer@tdhs-nw.org

Kids4Peace 50

617-335-7603
jordan@k4p.org
www.k4p.org
The Kline Galland Center  
and Affiliates 38
206-725-8800
jeffc@klinegalland.org
www.klinegalland.org
The Kline Galland Foundation 38
206-652-4444
joshg@klinegalland.org
The Caroline Kline Galland Home 39
206-725-8800
jeffc@klinegalland.org
Kline Galland Community-Based 
Services 39
206-805-1930
mina@klinegalland.org
Kol HaNeshamah —  
West Seattle’s Progressive  
Synagogue Community 82, 97
206-935-1590
info@khnseattle.org
www.khnseattle.org
Kosher Meals on Wheels 40
206-725-8800
joannea@klinegalland.org
LivingJudaism 24
206-851-9949
Seattle@livingjudaism.com
Livnot Chai 61
206-486-0104 
info@livnotchai.org
www.livnotchai.org
Maimonides Society  
of Washington State 34
206-443-5400
maimonides@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/maimonides
Mercaz Seattle 80
rachelirosenfeld@gmail.com
www.mercazseattle.org
Mercer Island Eruv 98
206-275-1539 
info@shevetachim.com 
www.shevetachim.com/eruv-map.html
Mikvah Mei Menachem 96
425-562-7960 
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/bellevuemikvah 
Mikvah Yisroel Mei Menachem 96
206-522-1105 
www.chabadofseattle.org

Minyan Ohr Chadash 80

206- 313-1569 
minyanohrchadash@gmail.com
www.minyanohrchadash.org 
Mitriyah 75
206-651-5891 
info@mitriyah.org
www.mitriyah.org
MMSC Day School and  
Girls’ High School 57
206-523-9766 
info@mmscdayschool.org 
www.mmscdayschool.org 
MMSC Early Childhood Center 53
206-523-9766 
info@mmscdayschool.org 
www.mmscdayschool.org/earlychildhood 
Mommy and Me – Tot Shabbat 54
425-985-8996 
Info@chabadissaquah.com
www.ChabadIssaquah.com/Gani
Music of Remembrance 31
206-365-7770
info@musicofremembrance.org
www.musicofremembrance.org
National Council of Jewish Women 
— Seattle Section 24
206-232-2591
ncjw@ncjwseattle.org
www.ncjwseattle.org
National Conference of Synagogue 
Youth — NCSY 43
206-295-5888 
thehoffather@gmail.com
www.seattlencsy.com
New Israel Fund 35
202-842-0900
info@nif.org
www.nif.org 
North American Federation for Tem-
ple Youth (NFTY-NW) 44
206-227-8982 
nftynw@urj.org
www.nfty.org/nw 
North Seattle Eruv 98
206-527-1411
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.CSTLSeattle.org/Eruv
NorthWestJewishSingles —  
a.k.a. NWJS 41
nwjsorg@yahoo.com
groups.yahoo.com/group/ 
   NorthWestJewishSingles
meetup.com/Seattle-Jewish-Singles- 
   50-Meetup/
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Northwest Yeshiva High School 58

206-232-5272 
admissions@nyhs.net 
www.nyhs.net
ORT America 25
206-232-4772 or 206-236-1848
www.ORTamerica.org
The Pacific Northwest  
Film Havurah 33
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
Pinwheel Region, United Synagogue 
Youth and Kadima 44
pinwheelusy@gmail.com
www.pinwheelusy.org
The Polack Adult Day Center 40
206-725-8800
joannea@klinegalland.org
Samis Foundation 25
206-622-3363
grantsadministrator@samis.com
SAJD Supported Living Program 25
206-709-8229
sajd@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Sammamish Plateau Judaikids  
Program – Hebrew School 63
425-985-8996 
info@chabadissaquah.com
www.chabadissaquah.com/JJC
Samuel and Althea Stroum Center 
for Jewish Studies  67
206-543-0138
laurenjs@uw.edu
Jewishstudies.washington.edu
Seattle Chabad Hebrew School 64
646-369-3138
info@seattlechs.com
www.seattlechs.com
Seattle Hebrew Academy 58
206-323-5750
www.seattlehebrewacademy.org
Seattle Hebrew Academy —  
Early Childhood 54
206-323-5750 
www.seattlehebrewacademy.org
Seattle Jewish Chapel 97
206-725-3067
Seattle Jewish Chorale 32
206-399-9479
admin@seattlejewishchorale.org
www.seattlejewishchorale.org

Seattle Jewish Community  
School 59

206-522-5212 
info@sjcs.net 
www.sjcs.net 
Seattle Jewish Cooperative  
Playschool 54
DanaW@sjcc.org 
Seattle Jewish Film Festival 33
206-388-0832
SJFF@sjcc.org
www.seattlejewishfilmfestival.org
Seattle Jewish Homeschoolers  46
206-229-2841 
seattlejewishhomeschoolers@gmail.com
Seattle Jewish Seniors  40
206-525.0915
www.templebetham.org
Seattle Jewish Theater Company 32
212-581-8655
SeattleJewishTheaterCompany@gmail.com
www.SeattleJewishTheater.com
The Seattle Kollel 68
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel.org@aol.com 
www.seattlekollel.org 
Seattle Kollel Day Camps 50
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel@aol.com
www.seattlekollel.org
Seattle Mikvah Association 97
206-721-0970-7-1
Seattle Sephardic  
Brotherhood 25, 97
206-344-5238
www.sephardicbrotherhood.org
Seattle Yiddish Group 32
206-523-6564
Murray.meld@gmail.com
Secular Jewish Circle  
of Puget Sound 73
206-528-1944
info@secularjewishcircle.org
www.secularjewishcircle.org
Selah Seattle Minyan 75
info@selahseattle.org
www.selahseattle.org
Sephardic Adventure Camp  51
206-257-2225
office@sephardicadventurecamp.org
www.sephardicadventurecamp.org

Sephardic Bikur Holim  
Congregation 80

206-723-3028
sbholim@gmail.com
www.sbhseattle.org
Sephardic Religious School  64
206-992-2235
rachel1h@aol.com 
www.sephardicreligiousschool.com
Seward Park Eruv 98
206-721-0970, #7, #2
Shalom Club at Trilogy of  
Redmond Ridge 40
www.shalomclub.info
hadassah47@aol.com
Shorashim: Seattle’s Emerging  
Jewish Kids Project 65
jewishkidsproject@gmail.com
www.kavana.org/shorashim
Solomike Early Childhood Center  55
425-603-9677 
TempleBnaiTorah.org
Spokane Area Jewish  
Family Services 26
509-747-7394 
kinsella@sajfs.org
www.sajfs.org
StandWithUs Northwest 36
206-801-0902
Northwest@StandWithUs.com 
www.StandWithUs.com/Northwest 
State of Israel Bonds 37
800-922-6637
kari.berg@israelbonds.com
www.israelbonds.com 
Stroum Jewish Community Center 
of Greater Seattle 26
206-232-7115
www.sjcc.org
info@sjcc.org
Stroum JCC 
Early Childhood School 55
206-388-1992 
DanaW@sjcc.org or JenniferM@sjcc.org
www.sjcc.org/early-childhood-school 
Stroum Jewish Community Center 
Parenting Center 55
206-388-1992 
DanaW@sjcc.org
The Summit at First Hill 40
206-652-4444
estherf@summitatfirsthill.org
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Survivors of the Holocaust Asset 
Recovery Project of Washington 
State 27

206-365-3113
fred@cci.net
Tachlist Community Listserv 33
tachlist@selahseattle.org 
groups.google.com/group/TachlistSeattle
Taglit-Birthright Israel 37
888-99-ISRAEL
information@birthrightisrael.com
www.birthrightisrael.com
Temple B’nai Torah 83, 97
425-603-9677 
hwasserteil@templebnaitorah.org
www.TempleBnaiTorah.org
Temple Beth Am 84, 97
206-525-0915
alexis@templebetham.org
www.templebetham.org
Temple Beth El 92
253-564-7101 
bkadden@templebethel18.org
www.templebethel18.org
Temple Beth Hatfiloh 90, 97
360-754-8519 
tbh@bethhatfiloh.org 
www.bethhatfiloh.org
Temple Beth Israel 86
360-533-5755
Temple Beth Or 89, 97
425-259-7125
office@templebethor.org
www.templebethor.org
Temple Beth Shalom 92, 97
509-747-3304
temple@spokanetbs.org
www.spokanetbs.org
Temple De Hirsch Sinai 84, 97
206-323-8486 (Seattle)
425-454-5085 (Bellevue)
tdhs@tdhs-nw.org
www.tdhs-nw.org

The Temple De Hirsch Sinai  
Libraries 71

206-315-7398
library@tdhs-nw.org
Temple Shalom 95
509-453-8988 
yakimatemple@gmail.com
Torah Day School of Seattle 59
206-722-1200 
office@tdsseattle.org 
www.tdsseattle.org
The Torah Lending Library of the 
Seattle Kollel  71
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel@aol.com 
The Tribe at  
Temple De Hirsch Sinai 41
206-323-8486
ameyer@tdhs-nw.org
www.tdhs-nw.org/temple-life/the-tribe-22-35
Under the Wings and Sight-seeing 
with Dignity Art Series 69
206-624-4154
aqiva.segan@yahoo.com
United Synagogue of  
Conservative Judaism  95
408-824-0344
www.uscj.org  
University of Washington  
Libraries 71
206-543-1642 
janeth@u.washington.edu 
www.lib.washington.edu
Va’ad HaRabanim of  
Greater Seattle 95, 99
206-760-0805 
vaadinfo@seattlevaad.org 
www.seattlevaad.org 
Video Judaica: The Sylvia Suckerman 
Jewish Video-Media Collection 33
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
www.videojudaica.com

Volunteers For Israel — Pacific 
Northwest 37

510-339-0183
san-francisco@vfi-usa.org
www.vfi-usa.org
Washington Coalition of Rabbis/
Ihud HaRabbanim 95
206-355-4953
wacoalitionrabbis@gmail.com
www.wacoalitionrabbis.com 
Washington State Holocaust  
Education Resource Center 70
206-774-2201
info@wsherc.org 
www.wsherc.org
Washington State Jewish Historical 
Society 27
206-774-2277
info@wsjhs.org
www.wsjhs.org
Washington State University Hillel/
Jewish Student Organization 30
509-335-1447
wsuhillel@gmail.com
West Seattle Torah  
Learning Center 80
westseattletlc@gmail.com 
www.seattlekollel.org
206-369-1215
Whidbey Island Jewish  
Community 95
wijc@whidbey.com
www.wijc.wordpress.com
Whitman College Hillel–Shalom 30
www.bit.ly/whitshalom
Young Families and Young Adults  
at Temple Beth Am 41
206-525-0915 
www.templebetham.org
alexis@templebetham.org
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity 31
www.uwzbt.com
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LocaL and nationaL

 �AJC SeAttle RegionAl offiCe
206-622-6315
Fax: 206-622-3015
seattle@ajc.org
www.ajcseattle.org
Regional President: Carlyn Steiner

AJC is the global advocate for the well being of the Jewish people and 
Israel, and for the advancement of democratic values for all. Since 1945, 
AJC has sought to advance the peace and security of the Jewish people in 
Seattle and around the world. Through high-level diplomacy, strong legisla-
tive advocacy, and effective coalitions with faith and ethnic partners, AJC 
Seattle has made a significant impact, with a thoughtful and principled 
approach, on issues of critical importance. With close relationships in 
our region and around the world — from diplomats to decision makers 
to community leaders — AJC is the preeminent global Jewish advocate. 
While AJC Seattle advocates for a wide range of issues critical to its mission, 
they currently focus on four priorities: Israel’s peace and security, Iran’s 
nuclear threat, energy security, and immigration reform. 

In a world that is increasingly polarized between left and right, hawks and 
doves, and red and blue states, AJC maintains its preeminence by prefer-
ring dialogue to diatribe, and engagement to estrangement. AJC Seattle 
transforms concerns into action, goals into reality, and most importantly, 
it produces results.

Join them for a wide variety of programming that leverages AJC’s values-
driven agenda. Meet with faith leaders, local and visiting diplomats, and 
elected officials. Travel with them to Washington, D.C. in the spring for 
the AJC Global Forum. To get involved, visit their website or email them 
at the address above. 

 �AmeRiCAn ASSoCiAteS, Ben-guRion univeRSity 
of the negev 

NoRthweSt RegioN
240 Tamal Vista Blvd., Suite 260
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-927-2119
dnoily@aabgu.org or jalterman@aabgu.org 
www.aabgu.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/aabgu • Twitter: @aabgu 
YouTube: www.youtube.com/aabgu
Director: Daphna Noily
Associate Director: Judith Alterman

American Associates, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev plays a vital 
role in sustaining David Ben-Gurion’s vision, creating a world-class 
institution of education and research in the Israeli desert, nurturing 

the Negev community and sharing the university’s expertise locally and 
around the globe.

Established in 1969 as a vehicle for the social, economic and scientific 
transformation of the Negev, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev is a 
world-renowned institute of research and higher learning with some 
20,000 students at its campuses in Beer-Sheva, Sede Boqer, and Eilat in 
Israel’s southern desert. BGU is a university with a conscience, where the 
highest academic and scientific standards are integrated with community 
involvement, and where the pioneering spirit of discovery flourishes, 
fulfilling the dream of David Ben-Gurion, Israel’s first prime minister, to 
make the desert bloom.

A world leader in sustainable development, BGU has been working for 
a greener world for more than 40 years. The university is leading projects 
in solar and alternative energy, water and desert studies, global medicine, 
Israel studies, nano- and biotechnologies, cyber security, and more.

BGU’s strong community outreach to the region’s diverse population, 
including underprivileged Jewish immigrants from Ethiopia, Europe and 
the former Soviet Union, is closely associated with the Charlotte B. and 
Jack J. Spitzer Department of Social Work, named in honor of its Seattle 
benefactors.

Founded in 1972, AABGU is a partner in the university’s mission to 
develop the Negev with an outstanding research and academic institution 
in the desert. A nonprofit organization with its national headquarters 
in New York City and regional offices throughout the United States, 
the Northwest region plays a vital role in helping BGU fulfill its unique 
responsibility to develop the bold new vision for the Negev, the focus of 
the future of Israel.

AABGU offers a variety of events and opportunities to meet visiting 
BGU faculty throughout the year. Please contact the Northwest regional 
office to learn more or to join the mailing list.

 �AmeRiCAn AlliAnCe of JewS And ChRiStiAnS
P.O. Box 58
Mercer Island, WA 98040
888-RABBI-41 (888-722-2441)
www.aajc.org
President: Rabbi Daniel Lapin

The American Alliance of Jews and Christians builds bridges through 
a shared biblical heritage. It offers Torah-based solutions to modern 
problems, strengthening America and its support of Israel.

The organization communicates with its membership, with media, and 
with the public through its staff and its president, Rabbi Daniel Lapin, 
recognized by Newsweek as one of “America’s Top 50 Rabbis.” The orga-
nization publishes a free weekly spiritual strategy, “Thought Tools,” and 
articles that appear in religious and mainstream media publications.

Rabbi Lapin and his wife Susan host a daily TV show titled “Ancient 
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Jewish Wisdom” on the TCT television network.
Lapin, a best-selling author and popular speaker, 

hosts a weekly radio talk show on KSFO-AM 560, 
San Francisco, which is streamed over the Internet to 
a national audience. For more information about the 
organization and to hear Rabbi Daniel Lapin’s audio 
recordings, please refer to the website.

 �AiPAC (AmeRiCAn iSRAel PuBliC 
AffAiRS Committee)

P.O. Box 2603
Seattle, WA 98111
206-624-5152
Fax: 206-624-5875
seattle_office@aipac.org
www.aipac.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/aipac
Twitter: @AIPAC
washington and oregon States Director:
wendy Rosen

The American Israel Public Affairs Committee is 
a bipartisan grassroots lobbying organization that 
educates, trains, and mobilizes the pro-Israel community 
to be involved in the political process to strengthen the 
U.S.-Israel relationship. AIPAC empowers pro-Israel 
activists across all ages, religions and races to be politi-
cally engaged and build relationships with members of 
Congress on both sides of the aisle. 

AIPAC’s staff and activists work directly with every 
member of the Washington congressional delegation, 
as well as delegations across the nation, to help educate 
them about the relationship between the United 
States and Israel. The New York Times has described 
AIPAC as “the most important organization affecting 
America’s relationship with Israel.”

AIPAC members have the opportunity to participate 
in training sessions, local caucus meetings and town 
hall meetings with members of Congress; briefings 
from Middle East experts, diplomats, journalists, and 
Israeli and American politicians and regular donor 
recognition events.

AIPAC helps its members stay informed with regular 
email updates and action alerts focused on legisla-
tion that will affect Israel along with ways to contact 
members of Congress. AIPAC members also receive 
biweekly e-newsletters, “The Near East Report,” which 
focuses on issues impacting the U.S.-Israel relation-
ship from Capitol Hill to the Middle East and around 
the world.

The annual AIPAC Policy Conference is the pro-Israel 
community’s preeminent annual gathering. Policy 
Conference 2014 was the largest event to date with 
over 14,000 attendees. The event attracted community 
and student activists from all 50 states, and was the 
largest gathering of members of Congress outside of 

the State of the Union address. Over three jam-packed 
days, conference participants chose from hundreds of 
informative sessions and participate in the pro-Israel 
community’s largest and most important advocacy 
day on Capitol Hill.

To find out more or become a member, visit their 
website.

 �AmeRiCAn JewiSh woRld SeRviCe
45 W 36th St., 11th Floor
New York, NY 10018
1-800-889-7146
ajws@ajws.org
www.ajws.org
President: Ruth Messinger

Inspired by Judaism’s commitment to justice, 
American Jewish World Service works to realize 
human rights and end poverty in the developing world.

AJWS offers numerous opportunities to travel and 
volunteer in Africa, Asia and the Americas, while 
exploring the connections between Judaism and social 
justice.
• Study tours: Trips offering an in-depth look at inno-

vative grassroots organizations and opportunities to 
meet visionary local leaders.

• Volunteer corps: Adult volunteers contribute their 
professional skills to social change organizations for 
three to nine months.

• Volunteer summer: A yearlong program of service 
and study, beginning with a seven-week assignment 
where participants, ages 16 to 24, volunteer with an 
AJWS partner organization.

• World partners fellowship: An intensive 10-month 
volunteer service opportunity in India awarded to 
recent Jewish college graduates and young profes-
sionals.

• Alternative breaks: One- to three-week service 
opportunities for college students in partnership with 
campus-based organizations such as Hillel.

• Rabbinical students’ delegations: 10- to 14-day trips 
for interdenominational groups of rabbinical students 
and Jewish communal leaders to live and work 
alongside AJWS grantees, explore Jewish texts and 
theology and learn about grassroots development.

 �AmeRiCAn teChnion SoCiety
870 Market St., Suite 800
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-398-7117
seattle@ats.org
www.ats.org
Facebook: American Technion Society North
Pacific Region • Twitter: @Gary4Technion
Regional Director: gary S. Cohn
Regional Director emeritus: Jack J. Kadesh

Together we can  
perform miracles!

• The Friendship Circle 
brings friendship and 
support to families, 
children and teens  
with special needs

• It fosters the value 
of volunteerism and 
compassion  
amongst our youth

• It educates the  
community about 
responsibility for 
people with all  
abilities.

More info please visit  
www.FriendshipCircleWA.org

206-FRIENDS(374-3637)

2737 77th Ave. SE, Suite 101
Mercer Island, WA 98040
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The face of imagination. 

Technion: The Imagination of Israel.

Providing critical support to the  
Technion-Israel Institute of Technology.

Securing a safe and green 
future takes imagination.

And imagination is abundant 
at the Technion, one of the 
world’s preeminent science 
and technology universities. 
You can see it in the face of 
Technion graduate student 
Shani Elitzur. A captain in  
the Israeli Air Force working 
in aeronautical design, Shani  
is also pursuing her master’s  
degree in renewable green 

energy and studying new ways to generate hydrogen. The goal: 

Shani is just one of many Technion students, faculty members 
and graduates who are committed to a better future, creating  
everything from new tumor-shrinking treatments to zero- 
emission vehicles. All born of imagination at the Technion— 
a hotbed of discovery that’s contributing to Israel’s leadership  
in science, technology and medicine.

Gary S. Cohn   |   Jack J. Kadesh       

The American Technion Society provides critical support to the Tech-
nion-Israel Institute of Technology, home to Israel’s three Nobel scientists 
and one of the world’s finest technical universities. The ATS promotes 
education in science and technology as well as scientific innovation and 
entrepreneurship in Israel, accomplishing this through a nationwide 
organization of 18 offices. ATS has raised more than $1.3 billion since its 
founding in 1940. 

Israel’s only natural resource is the brainpower of its people, and 
Technion graduates are the leading engineers, high-tech professionals, 
managers and entrepreneurs that power Israel’s economy. Technion’s 
research and entrepreneurship now extend beyond Israel’s borders, truly 
making a global impact. In 2011, a partnership was announced between 
Cornell University and the Technion with the purpose of creating a 
high-tech university on New York’s Roosevelt Island. 

The Northwest Chapter of the ATS offers events, seminars and network-
ing sessions with Israel’s premier scientific, educational and business 
leaders, along with a variety of charitable giving opportunities. These 
range from endowing and naming buildings, laboratories and chairs in the 
Technion’s 18 academic faculties, to supporting fellowships, scholarships, 
counseling and assistance to Technion students.

The ATS is constantly expanding its efforts to ensure the Technion’s 
continued excellence and achievements, inviting new supporters to join 
in its cause: To enable the Technion to continue to be among the world’s 
leading institutions, improving the well being of Israel and all humanity 
through leadership in science and technology.

 �Anti-defAmAtion leAgue
1700 Seventh Ave., Suite 116–222
Seattle, WA 98101
206-448-5349
Fax: 206-448-5355
seattle@adl.org 
seattle.adl.org 
Regional Board Chair: eileen hershberg
Regional Director: hilary Bernstein
office Manager: Judith Mentzer
western States Counsel: Michelle Deutchman

For over 100 years, the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) has worked to 
fulfill its mission “to stop the defamation of the Jewish people [and] to 
secure justice and fair treatment for all people alike.” With 30 regional 
offices in the United States and satellite offices around the world, the ADL 
is a leader in the fight against anti-Semitism, prejudice and bigotry, and a 
defender of democratic ideals and civil rights for all.

The Pacific Northwest regional office, based in Seattle, works with a 
network of dedicated staff and volunteers to protect communities through-
out Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Idaho and Montana. The ADL regional 
office has a wide selection of materials, programs and services intended 
to build bridges of communication, understanding and respect among 
diverse racial, religious and ethnic groups.

Regional priorities include:
• Advocacy for individuals experiencing discrimination and/or harassment 

in the workplace, at school, in housing, and in all other activities and 
locations.

• No Place for Hate recognition for individual schools and school districts, 
empowering students to work together to make their schools “No Place 

for Hate” each academic year.
• Workshops for Jewish teens and young adults to explore the roots of 

anti-Semitism and to learn effective responses to anti-Semitic incidents 
often encountered in schools, on college campuses, and in the 
community.

• Anti-bullying and cyber-bullying programs to empower students, 
educators and other leaders to stand up to prejudice and create inclusive 
learning environments for all students. Interactive workshops provide 
students and educators with strategies to challenge racism, anti-Semi-
tism, homophobia, and bigotry in all its forms.

• Civil rights advocacy work with legislative and judicial branches of 
government to protect all individuals and to safeguard the separation 
of religion and state in schools, workplaces, and the public square.

• Critically needed resources for local and regional law enforcement about 
hate groups and extremist organizations.

• Ongoing education for community members regarding anti-Semitism 
and security awareness trainings for local institutions.

• Networking opportunities for emerging community leaders through 
ADL’s Glass Leadership Institute, with monthly gatherings and an annual 
trip to Washington, D.C. to lobby legislators on Capitol Hill.

Join with ADL to Imagine a World without Hate. Connect your passion 
for social justice with your Jewish roots by contacting ADL today.
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Dennis B. Goldstein  
& Associates
12715 Bel-Red Road     

Suite 120   •   Bellevue 

425-455-0430 
Fax 425-455-0459

dennis@dbgoldsteincpa.com

Certified Public 
Accountants

  
Personalized  

Consulting & Planning for 
Individuals &  

Small Business 

Tax Preparation 
& Planning

Retirement & Estate 
Planning

Startup Consultation 
& Business  
Accounting

 �Beit hAtfutSot, the muSeum of the JewiSh PeoPle
801 Second Ave. #800
Seattle, WA 98104
206-403-0979
david.chivo@afbh.us
www.bh.co.il
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BeitHatfutsotEnglish
Contact: David Chivo
Beit Hatfutsot, the Museum of the Jewish People, is in the process of a 
major renewal project to create the world’s largest museum that traces 
the entire journey of the Jewish people, from Biblical foundations to 
modern times. When completed in 2017, this initiative will completely 
recreate Beit Hatfutsot, telling the triumphant story of Jewish life through 
the ages. A 21st-century masterpiece, the museum will incorporate 
cutting-edge technology, interactive exhibits, online resources, publicly 
accessible databases and various opportunities for visitors to add their 
own stories to the experience. For some it will be a lens to explore dimen-
sions of their Jewish identity in the context of modern life. For others 
it will be a portal to proudly connect to 4,000 years of Jewish history, 
traditions and achievements. For all it will be a place to engage with the 
unique and ongoing story of the Jewish people. Beit Hatfutsot warmly 
welcomes the Pacific Northwest Jewish community to connect via the 
assets of the museum and also to collaborate through local efforts that 
will strengthen Jewish peoplehood endeavors as well as further Jewish 
identity-building activities that reach our region’s Jewish population and 
the people in their lives. The motto of Beit Hatfutsot is “You are Part of the 
Story” and together with every individual who wishes to associate with 
the Jewish community worldwide, they strive to live the power of these 
words.

 � ChABAd At miCRoSoft
eAStSiDe toRAh CeNteR — ChABAD LuBAvitCh
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/microsoft 
Contact: Rabbi Mordechai Farkash

Chabad is the largest network of Jewish schools, synagogues and outreach 
centers in the world.

Since 1996, Chabad at Microsoft has been serving the ever-changing 
Microsoft Jewish population with community programs and classes, rec-
reational activities and practically everything Jewish. Chabad conducts 
weekly Torah classes, Lunch ’n’ Learn programs, and individual one-
on-one learning sessions, and hosts authors, writers, world-renowned 
thinkers, and public representatives in lectures and open forums.

As a project of the Chabad-Lubavitch Eastside Torah Center, only two 
blocks from Microsoft, it serves as the only Jewish community and Torah 
center within walking distance. Open daily for prayer, study groups, family 
programs, and even social services.

When you think Chabad at Microsoft, think of a home for men and 
women of all ages who work at Microsoft. It’s a place where you can and 
should feel comfortable exploring your Jewish roots and getting hands-on 
experience with them.

Take a class, join one of their lectures or a party or two and get ready to 
open a window to a whole new world. 

For building and room number, call or send an email.

 � ChAi CenteR of gReAteR SeAttle
206-290-6301
info@chaiseattle.com
www.chaiseattle.com
Contact: Rabbi elazar Bogomilsky

The Chai Center offers a whole range of different programs and classes 
for the entire family. Catered to Jewish families from all walks of life or 
affiliations, their extensive Jewish library for resources includes audio 
and videotapes; books on history, holidays, observance and Jewish living; 
periodicals; and an enormous library of lectures on tape. The Chai Center’s 
online library contains hundreds of essays, research tools, Torah thoughts 
and insights for all learning levels.

Join their special storytime for ages 3–7 years and family holiday 
workshops for all ages.

Andrew R. Cohen
206-829-2450

Innovative CFO services
providing  caring, expert help 

managing fi nances for: 
individuals, guardianships,
trusts, estates and service

industry professionals. 

Proud to serve as your
trustee or executor.

Our Goal is your
peace of mind!

www.CoHoAccounting.com  
andrew@CoHoAccounting.com
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bader 
Martinps

Certified Public Accountants + Business Advisors

1000 Second Avenue, 34th Floor,  

Seattle, Washington 98104-1022 

206.621.1900

www.badermartin.com

They offer exciting and unique program tailored for your family such as 
special parent-child study day, which takes place on a bi-monthly basis; 
Jewish parenting classes once a month; and many more educational and 
interactive programs for the entire family.

 � ChAi lifeline
SohACheSKi FAMiLy CeNteR
Serving Washington State, Oregon, California, Arizona, Nevada,
and Colorado
475 South Robertson Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
310-274-6331
Toll-free: 877-374-6331
Fax: 310-274-6447
west Coast Director: Randi grossman
International Headquarters: 151 W 30th St.
New York, NY 10001
1-877-CHAI-LIFE
Fax: 212-465-0949
www.chailifeline.org
executive vice President: Rabbi Simcha Scholar
www.facebook.com/chailifelinepage • Twitter: @chai_lifeline
Youtube.com/chailifelinechannel • Gplus.to/chailifeline

Chai Lifeline understands that when a child is born or diagnosed with a 
serious illness, the entire family feels the pain. Its mission is to enable families 
living with pediatric illness to find hope and joy as they face the crises and 
long-term impact of life-threatening or serious chronic conditions.

Chai Lifeline is an international organization with a decidedly local 
focus. On the West Coast, families turn to the Sohacheski Family Center 
for access to 25 free, year-round services. Based in Los Angeles, Chai 
Lifeline West Coast’s network of volunteers and professional input assures 
that children and families throughout the northwest have the tools to 
cope with the emotional, social, and financial disruption that comes with 
pediatric illness. 

Programs include professional case management and emotional support, 
counseling for each member of the family, tutoring and webcam connec-
tions between classrooms and hospitalized and homebound students, 
financial support, medical referrals, information and advocacy, insurance 
support services, restorative retreats, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, sibling 
programs, family days, holiday parties, and recreational and social 
programs. Every year, dozens of children from the West Coast travel to 
Camp Simcha, named in memory of Dr. Samuel Abraham, and Camp 
Simcha Special, dedicated to the memory of Zvi Dovid Obstfeld, medically 
supervised camps designed to meet the myriad medical and social needs 
of seriously ill children and teens.

Chai Lifeline West Coast provides special support to families moving 
to the Northwest for medical care or moving from the Northwest to other 
parts of the country. Volunteer visits, food packages, and assistance with 
settling in to new communities alleviate much of the pressure and tension, 
allowing parents to focus on medical needs and care.

 � fRiendS of AKim uSA, metRoPolitAn SeAttle
10392 NE 12th St., #I201
Bellevue, WA 98004
425-623-3656
anat144@gmail.com
www.akimusa.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-AKIM-USA/99622604261
Contacts: Barri Rind, chairperson
Anat Brovman, director of development 

In Hebrew, AKIM is an acronym for the “Association for the Habilitation 
of the Developmentally Disabled.” Friends of AKIM USA is dedicated to 
supporting this population. AKIM was founded in 1951 by Israeli parents 
to improve the state’s welfare system and enhance the quality of their chil-
dren’s lives. Today, AKIM is the largest and most comprehensive provider 
of programs and services for the developmentally disabled, serving 30,000 
children, teenagers, adults, and senior citizens throughout Israel. AKIM 
believes that every individual, including those with a developmental 
disability, deserves to have rich, fulfilling lives, and access to education, 
housing, employment and leisure activities. 

AKIM has an extensive network of 64 branches throughout Israel, 
19 social clubs for 2,000 adults, 59 sheltered workshops for 2,500 adults, and 
summer camps for 2,000 teenagers and young adults, 24 group homes for 
600 people, and 14 apartments in regular buildings with an average of six 
residents each. AKIM is managed by 300 professionals, 2,000 volunteers, 
and innumerable active parents.
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HickmanuMenashe
attorneys at law
a professional company

William S. Hickman 
Jacob H. Menashe 

u

Estate and Elder Law Planning 

Social Security Disability Representation 

Special Needs Trust Planning 

u

Offices in Lynnwood and Bellevue 
www.hickmanmenashe.com

425-744-5658

 � the fRiendShiP CiRCle
2737 77th Ave. SE, Suite 101
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-FRIENDS (374-3637) 
Fax: 206-232-2244
info@friendshipcirclewa.org
www.friendshipcirclewa.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FriendshipCircleWA
Contact: esther Bogomilsky
esther@friendshipcirclewa.org

The Friendship Circle extends a helping hand to families with special 
needs and involves them in a full range of social experiences. The Friend-
ship Circle’s unique formula matches children and teens with special 
needs with typical volunteers, enriching both through shared experiences. 

To support the entire family, the Friendship Circle offers the following 
programs:
•  Friends@Home brings children and teens with special needs out of 

isolation by arranging fun-filled weekly visits with typical teenage 
buddies in their own home. 

• Sunday Circle engages children with special needs in art, music, and 
movement therapy, Kung Fu, games, and other activities with the help 
of trained specialists and teen volunteer buddies.

• Holiday programs enable families with special needs and teen volunteers 
to experience Jewish holidays in a festive, welcoming environment.

• Teen Scene provides teens with special needs, who are craving a typical 
social environment, with the opportunity to socialize with their typical 
peers.

•  Summer camp enables children with special needs to have a typical 
summer camp experience while facilitating therapeutic activities and 
improved social interactions.

• Sib Circle provides a safe space in which siblings can discuss their expe-
riences, receive support, and have a special day that is all their own.

• Mom’s Night Out gives mothers an opportunity to network and par-
ticipate in support discussions while enjoying refreshments and an 
activity such as yoga, painting ceramics, or a spa night.
The Friendship Circle also provides a wide variety of programming for 

typical teens to foster volunteerism, build important leadership skills, and 
promote inclusion of people of all abilities.

If you’re a family that can benefit from the Friendship Circle, call today 
and start receiving the extra help you deserve. If you are a teenager that 
would like to volunteer, please call for more information!

 �hAdASSAh – SeAttle ChAPteR And 
PACifiC noRthweSt Region

515 116th Ave. NE, Suite 131
Bellevue, WA 98004
425-467-9099
Fax: 425-467-9199
Chapter.Seattle@hadassah.org
www.hadassah.org/Seattle
www.hadassah.org/pnw
Pacific Northwest Region President: Peg elefant

Hadassah, the Women’s Zionist Organization of America, is an advocate 
for issues foremost in women’s minds, including breast cancer awareness, 
voter registration, literacy, stem-cell research, genetic discrimination, 
legislative advocacy and domestic violence.

This national and international women’s organization supports Hadassah 
Medical Organization (HMO) in Israel, plus Hadassah programs in Israel 
and the U.S. In the Middle East, Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem — with 
its two campuses — is a leading medical facility providing all levels of 
care to patients of every religion and ethnicity at its two campuses, and 
doing cutting-edge research that improves medical care around the world. 
Hadassah was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize in 2005.

Locally and regionally, groups meet for education, socializing and 
fundraising, forming a sisterhood of women passionate about Israel and 
their local community.

The largest women’s organization in the world is committed to Jewish 
continuity and Jewish education for all generations. Membership is open 
to all women, with associate memberships available for men.

Call today to find out what Hadassah is doing in your area.
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Strengthening 
community,  
nations and  
ourselves

®

Join us!

Peg Elefant, President
Pacific Northwest Region Hadassah,  
chapters in Washington, Oregon,  
Idaho, & Alaska

(425) 467-9099 
PNWRegion@hadassah.org
hadassah.org/pnw

 �heBRew fRee loAn ASSoCiAtion of SeAttle
P.O. Box 18862
Seattle, WA 98118-8862
206-722-1936
hflaseattle@yahoo.com
www.hfla-seattle.com 
President: Pamela Love
Financial Secretary: Judie Sherr

Are you facing economic challenges? If you’re struggling to make ends 
meet, to financially pay for lifecycle events such as a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, 
wedding, perhaps buy a car or fund college, medical bills or business loans, 
consider contacting the Seattle Hebrew Free Loan Association.

The Hebrew Free Loan Association, a 501(c)(3) organization, has been 
providing interest-free loans to Jewish Washington residents since 1914, in 
accordance with Exodus 22:24: “If thou lend money to any of My people, 
even to the poor with thee, thou shalt not be to him as a creditor; neither 
shall ye lay upon him interest.” 

Their mission is to foster economic independence while preserving the 
confidentiality and dignity of their clients. They transform lives one loan 
at a time. 

Loan requests are handled with discretion and complete confidentiality. 
Repayment terms are individualized.

Call or visit their website for more information.

 �holoCAuSt SuRvivoRS ASSiStAnCe PRogRAm
wAShiNgtoN StAte oFFiCe oF the iNSuRANCe CoMMiSSioNeR
P.O. Box 40256 
Olympia, WA 98504
Toll-free: 800-562-6900
Fax: 360-586-2018
MaryCh@oic.wa.gov 
www.insurance.wa.gov/your-insurance/life-insurance/ 
holocaust-survivor-assistance/
twitter.com/WA_OIC • blog: wainsurance.blogspot.com 
Contact: Mary Childers

Protecting insurance consumers.
In April 1999, the Washington State Legislature unanimously passed 

— and former Governor Gary Locke signed into law — the Holocaust 
Victims Insurance Relief Act of 1999. This law established the Holocaust 
Survivors Assistance Office to help Holocaust survivors and/or the families 
of Holocaust victims living in Washington State to recover the proceeds of 
unpaid Holocaust-era insurance policies and other assets that were stolen, 
looted or improperly denied or processed.

Since then, the Holocaust Survivors Assistance Office has assisted 
survivors, their families, and the families of Holocaust victims in filing 
claims with the International Commission on Holocaust-era Insurance 
Claims (ICHEIC). The deadline for filing a Holocaust insurance claim 
through ICHEIC was December 31, 2003. The ICHEIC completed process-
ing of all claims and shut down on March 30, 2007.

Further information about the Holocaust Survivors Assistance Office 
can be found online at www.insurance.wa.gov.

 � JewiSh fAmily SeRviCe — gReAteR SeAttle
JFS CAPitoL hiLL CAMPuS
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122-4000
206-461-3240
TTY: 206-861-3197
Fax: 206-461-3696
contactus@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle • Twitter: @JFSSeattle
YouTube: JFSSeattle
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA
Chief operating officer: Claudia Berman, MN

eAStSiDe oFFiCe 
Refugee & immigrant Service Center 
15821 NE 8th St., Suite 210
Bellevue, WA 98008-3957
 425-643-2221

South KiNg CouNty oFFiCe
Refugee & immigrant Service Center
1209 Central Ave. S, Suite 134
Kent, WA 98032-7439
253-850-4065

Since 1892, JFS has been the social service thread of continuity in the 
ever-changing local community, with professional staff delivering essential 
human services to alleviate suffering, sustain healthy relationships, and 
support people in times of need. Guided by the Jewish tradition of repairing 
the world, JFS is committed to: 
• Treating people with dignity and compassion 
• Providing culturally relevant services 
• Helping people help themselves 
• Reflecting the changing face of the community 
• Collaborating with others to broaden its reach
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Acura of Bellevue
13424 NE 20th St.

Bellevue, WA

Robert Friedman     425-503-0804
425-644-3000 x 1108

robfriedman@acuraofbellevue.com

THE #1 Volume New Acura Dealer 

in Washington for 14 years

the JFS FAMiLy oF PRogRAMS:
• Aging in Place: Home Care & Adult Services
HomeCare Associates
206-861-3193 • homecare@jfsseattle.org
• Aging & Adult Programs
 206-861-3152 • aging@jfsseattle.org
• Alternatives to Addiction
206-861-8782 • ata@jfsseattle.org
• Counseling Services
206-861-3152 • counseling@jfsseattle.org
• Emergency Services
206-861-3176 • emergency@jfsseattle.org
• Endless Opportunities (for adults age 60-plus)
206-461-3240 • endlessopps@jfsseattle.org
• Family Life Education
 206-861-3146 • familylife@jfsseattle.org
• Polack Food Bank
206-861-3176 • emergency@jfsseattle.org
• Project DVORA — Domestic Violence Outreach, 
Response & Advocacy
206-461-3240 • contactus@jfsseattle.org
• SAJD Supported Living Program
206-709-8229 • sajd@jfsseattle.org
• Volunteer Services
206-861-3155 • volunteer@jfsseattle.org
• Youth & Children’s Services
206-461-3240 • contactus@jfsseattle.org

 � JewiSh fedeRAtion of gReAteR SeAttle
2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-443-5400
Fax: 206-770-6363
info@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org
Facebook: facebook.com/jewishinseattle • Twitter: @jewishinseattle
Board Chair: Celie Brown
President & Ceo: Keith Dvorchik

The Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle works to ensure a vibrant Jewish 
community that is connected locally, in Israel and worldwide. JFGS supports 
and stimulates innovative and impactful programs addressing community 
needs and drives collaboration among diverse stakeholders, resulting in a 
dynamic community offering vibrant expressions of Jewish life.

weLCoMiNg New ARRivALS to SeAttLe
The Jewish Federation offers multiple ways for people to connect to Jewish 

life and the local community. 
Find out more: www.jewishinseattle.org/welcomekit

RAiSiNg FuNDS to StReNgtheN CoMMuNity
The Jewish Federation is a catalyst for expanding and enriching Jewish 

life in the greater Seattle area. The annual Community Campaign raises 
funds to serve four impact areas: 

1) Helping Our Local Community in Need
2) Strengthening Global Jewry
3) Experiencing Judaism: Birth to Grade 12 
4) Building Jewish Community: Post Grade 12. 
For fiscal year 2014, the Jewish Federation awarded more than $2.4 

million in Community Campaign grants to 48 programs and projects 
locally, in Israel and overseas.
Find out more: www.jewishinseattle.org/where-campaign-dollars-go

SeAttLe JewiSh CoMMuNity eNDowMeNt FuND 
Legacy gifts to the Seattle Jewish Community Endowment Fund are 

a simple and effective way to make a lasting difference. Endowment 
revenues are a significant source of funds for Federation grant-making. 
The fund offers many vehicles to fit your needs and preferences, including 
endowment funds, donor-advised funds, bequests, charitable gift 
annuities, and more, all managed with the highest degree of professional-
ism and integrity.
Find out more: www.jfgslegacy.org

goveRNMeNt ReLAtioNS AND PuBLiC AFFAiRS
The Jewish Federation advocates for the Jewish community’s priorities 

in Olympia, serving as the community’s voice on critical public policy 
issues involving children, youth and families; adults; seniors; and human 
and civil rights. The Washington State Jewish Action Center educates 
about important public policy issues, and encourages citizens to contact 
their elected representatives about legislation of interest to the Jewish 
community. 
Find out more and sign up: www.jewishinseattle.org/ActionCenter.

Eastside Specialist…Honesty, Integrity 
& Experience…Working for You

Mimy Levy Hilchie
Broker, Residential Specialist

1700 NW Gilman Blvd., Suite 300
Issaquah, WA 98027
cell: 425-941-7971
email: mimyhilchie@johnlscott.com
web: www.johnlscott.com/mimyhilchie
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SAFe wAShiNgtoN
SAFE Washington is a program that strengthens the Jewish community’s 

security and preparedness for both human and natural disasters. SAFE 
Washington, operated by the Jewish Federation and partner organizations, 
provides a robust communications network, develops best practices for 
disaster response and preparedness, and offers free or low-cost training 
to community organizations.
Find out more: www.safewashington.com

PJ LiBRARy
PJ Library is an education and community engagement service provided 

by the Jewish Federation. Participating families with children ages 6 
months to 5-1/2 years receive free, high-quality, Jewish-themed books and 
music every month. PJ Library also offers Neighborhood Song and Story 
programs two to three times per week at convenient locations.
Find out more: www.jewishinseattle.org/pjlibrary

AFFiNity AND outReACh gRouPS
The Jewish Federation provides engagement opportunities for profes-

sionals and others with common interests:
• Cardozo Society of Washington State, for legal professionals 
www.jewishinseattle.org/cardozo
• Maimonides Society of Washington State, for medical professionals
www.jewishinseattle.org/maimonides
• J-Tech for technology professionals
www.jewishinseattle.org/jtech
• Bashert for LGBTQ Jews
www.jewishinseattle.org/bashert
• Women’s Philanthropy, for engaging women in social, educational 
and philanthropic events and activities
www.jewishinseattle.org/women
• Young Adults, providing peoples ages 21-39 with social and 
educational programming
www.jewishinseattle.org/yad

 � JewiSh geneAlogiCAl SoCiety of wAShington StAte
4111 205th Ave. SE
Sammamish, WA 98075
president@jgsws.org 
www.jgsws.org

The Jewish Genealogical Society of Washington State is a not-for-profit 
volunteer organization whose mission is to:
• Collect, preserve and disseminate knowledge and information on Jewish 

family history.
• Assist and promote Jewish genealogy as a field of research within the 

Jewish and academic communities.
• Offer instruction in genealogical research techniques and resources.
• Encourage the study of Jewish family history while becoming acquainted 

with Judaism’s rich cultural and religious heritage.
• Develop programs and add to the reference library.

JGSWS is a member of the International Association of Jewish Genea-
logical Societies (IAJGS).

Educational presentations with featured speakers and interesting topics 
are held the second Monday, September through June, at the LDS Factoria 
Building at 4200 124th Ave. SE, Bellevue. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for access 

to their extensive research library. Presentations start at 7:30 p.m. Recent 
topics have included “Crypto Jews in History and Today,” “Researching 
New York Resources Remotely,” “German Jewish Research,” “Using DNA 
to Help with Research,” “Free Genealogy Resources from the KCLS,” 
“Jewish History of Washington State,” “Genealogical Research on the 
Internet,” and presentations on researching Jewish names and finding 
ancestral towns.

In addition to monthly lectures, one Sunday afternoon in the fall offers 
beginners and intermediate researchers an afternoon of presentations 
and personalized help with Jewish genealogical research using Internet 
resources and library materials, including historical maps and over 200 
books. 

As a part of its role in assisting the Jewish community, JGSWS provides 
a genealogical reference library. Assistance is also available for translating 
documents. A goal of JGSWS is to help people learn, with their genealogi-
cal research, the history, geography, language, culture, and values that 
influenced their ancestors.

Participation in JGSWS is open to all, regardless of religious background 
or level of experience. Their members range from those just starting to 
trace their family background to longtime family researchers.

j ew i s h
sound . o r g
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 � JewiSh PRiSoneR SeRviCeS inteRnAtionAl
P.O. Box 85840
Seattle, WA 98145-1840
206-985-0577
Emergency collect line: 206-528-0363
Fax: 206-985-0479 or 206-526-7113
jewishprisonerservices@msn.com
www.jewishprisonerservices.org
Chaplain: gary Friedman

Assistance to Jewish prisoners and their families in Washington is 
provided in conjunction with other social service agencies by Chaplain 
Gary Friedman and several volunteers. This chaplaincy program is 
primarily funded by foundation grants and individual donations.

Being a pluralist organization, JPSI’s programs cover the needs of clients 
from all mainstream branches of Judaism.

As institution and ex-offender populations continue to grow, more and 
more Jewish inmates, releasees and their families are finding themselves 
in need of Jewish chaplaincy services, which include religious-rights 
advocacy, visitation, counseling, correspondence/mailings, religious 
materials supply, religious study and holiday programs, alternative 
sentencing proposals, consular affairs, legal referral, emergency family 
assistance, post-release mentoring and community liaison.

JPSI tends to adult and juvenile Jewish inmates, detainees, and residents 
spread around state prison facilities, community corrections work release/
halfway houses, county and local jails, Federal Bureau of Prisons and 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement facilities, juvenile detention 
centers, and state mental hospitals. Assistance is further available to those 
on court-mandated community supervision (i.e., parole, probation and 
various forms of community placement).

Chaplain Friedman also serves as the current advisory board chairman 
of JPSI, the Jewish community representative to the Washington State 
Department of Corrections, the communications director of the American 
Correctional Chaplains Association, a member of various committees of 
the American Correctional Association and a training instructor for the 
American Jail Association. He was selected as the national corrections 
industry Chaplain of the Year for 2005–2006.

 � JewiSh RePuBliCAnS of SeAttle 
info@rjchq.org 
www.rjchq.org
Contacts: Alex Siegel or elana Katyal

The Republican Jewish Coalition is the well-respected representative of 
the Jewish community to Republican elected officials and party leaders 
and is the preeminent Republican organization in the Jewish community. 
RJC Seattle is dedicated to bringing common-sense thinking Jews together 
in order to support candidates who favor pro-growth economic policies 
and pro-Israel foreign policies. RJC Seattle hosts nationally and locally 
known politicians, and other influencers of public policy, in quarterly 
get-togethers. Join today on the website.

 � JewiSh tRAnSCRiPt mediA
Celebrating 90 years!
2041 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-441-4553
editor@jtnews.net
www.jewishsound.org, www.jew-ish.com, guide.jewishsound.org,
www.professionalwashington.com
Community-wide calendar: jewishsound.org/calendar
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jtnews or /jewishdotcom
Twitter: @jew_ish, @jewishdotcom, or @jewishcal
Publisher and editor: Joel Magalnick
Account Sales Manager: Lynn Feldhammer
PuBLiCAtioNS: 
JTNews — The Voice of Jewish Washington
jew-ish.com
The Guide to Jewish Washington
The Calendar to Jewish Washington
Northwest Jewish Family magazine
The Professional Directory to Jewish Washington

JTNews: The Voice of Jewish Washington (formerly known as The Jewish 
Transcript) has been the newspaper of record for Washington State’s 
Jewish community since 1924. JTNews reports, informs and educates its 
readers through hard-hitting news stories, columns, and its community 
calendar and arts listings.

While reporting on the news of the Jewish Northwest — including people, 
politics, religion and education, as well as national and international 
reporting through the JTA global news service — JTNews also features 
sections related to holidays, lifecycle events, food and Jewish tradition. 

JTNews also publishes this annual Guide to Jewish Washington and the 
Northwest Jewish Family magazine, which offers resources for families and 
children. The Professional Directory to Jewish Washington, a resource for 
finding professionals in nearly every area of the public and private sector, 
is available in print and online, at www.professionalwashington.com.

Jewish Transcript Media runs the online Jewish community calendar, 
which is the central point that lists Jewish events for the Puget Sound 
region. Find it online at jewishsound.org/calendar. 

Jew-ish.com, a unique Web and print publication that serves Seattle’s 
20- to 30-something Jewish population with original articles, blogs and 
events listings, acts as a creative and interesting way to virtually bring 
together this group of young Jews so they have an option to meet each other 
personally as well as have a connection to Judaism within the framework 
of their own busy lives. Content at jew-ish.com updates daily, with new 
stories posted several times a week.

It is the mission of Jewish Transcript Media to serve all members of the 
Jewish community, regardless of belief or level of observance. JTNews is 
published every other Friday and is available by subscription or at many 
locations around the Seattle area. 

For daily updates of local and international news in your inbox, visit 
www.jewishsound.org and sign up for the 3 O’Clock News.

The Three O’Clock News
get the latest jewish news, every day in your inbox.

Sign up online at jewishsound.org!
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 � JewiSh voiCe foR PeACe — SeAttle ChAPteR
seattle@jewishvoiceforpeace.org 
www.jewishvoiceforpeace.org

Through grassroots organizing, education, advocacy, and media, Jewish 
Voice for Peace works to achieve a lasting peace that recognizes the rights 
of both Israelis and Palestinians for security and self-determination. Join 
them in their efforts to promote a U.S. foreign policy based on peace, 
democracy, human rights, and respect for international law.

 � JewiSh veteRAnS RememBRAnCe PRoJeCt 
340 E Sunset Way #201
Issaquah, WA 98027
425-557-3399 or 206-478-0505
alans@festivals-inc.com or robertallanshay@gmail.com
Contacts: Alan Silverman and Robert Shay

Two local Jewish veterans — Robert Shay, U.S. Navy, Pacific Fleet, 
Vietnam era, and Alan Silverman, U.S. Army, Korean War era — have 
created the Jewish Veterans Remembrance Project and have launched a 
campaign to recognize Jewish veteran gravesites throughout the Seattle 
area, which started on Memorial Day 2011. 

They place a plaque created by the Jewish War Veterans of the USA orga-
nization on each grave, along with an American flag, and are looking to 
the Jewish community to help identify veteran loved ones and locate where 
they are interred to ensure as many veterans as possible are recognized. 

It had come to the attention of Robert and Alan that Jewish veterans were 
not being recognized at Seattle’s Jewish cemeteries, as they are at many 
non-sectarian and Christian cemeteries. Together, both decided to create 
JVRP, a non-profit organization that can accommodate a more compre-
hensive program to properly recognize Jewish veterans. Their mission 
is “To provide educational programs, presentations, events, materials 
and related services regarding the contributions and sacrifices made by 
American Jews to the United States military from both a historical and 
current-day perspective.” 

With so many returning U.S. Veterans in today’s population, and losing 
so many of our aging veterans each year,  it is more important than ever 
to recognize them for their service to the nation. They invite all relatives 
of veterans to contact them and identify their place of internment so 
they may honor their service this next Memorial Day. They also seek 
volunteers to help place the flags. Jewish soldiers, sailors, Marines and 
Air Force personnel have served these United States in all wars, conflicts, 
police actions and peace time. This is their opportunity to show that they 
recognize Jewish service personnel who have helped defend this nation 
and those who have made the supreme sacrifice.

 � JewiSh wAR veteRAnS of the united StAteS of AmeRiCA
610 123rd Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
Contact: Robert “Bob” Shay, veterans Service officer

Civil War veterans founded the Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States of America in 1896. Their organization is the oldest active veterans’ 
organization in the country. They have come together to revitalize the 
Seattle Post. They are veterans of World War II, Korea, Vietnam era, Desert 
Storm and Operation Iraqi Freedom looking for other Jewish veterans to 

get together for social and community activities. They honor their fellow 
service veterans by placing American flags on graves in Jewish cemeter-
ies on Memorial Day and through the availability of a traveling exhibit 
depicting the many Jewish recipients of the U.S. military’s highest award, 
the Medal of Honor.

The voice for veterans:
• Affirmation of Jewish service in America’s Armed Forces in all of 

America’s conflicts
• Your advocate before the VA and other government agencies
• A leader in the American Jewish community
• Supporting Jewish troops and cadets, and their families, during peace 

and war
• Fighting anti-Semitism, bigotry and prejudice worldwide
• Sponsoring scout troops
• Helping poor, homeless and addicted veterans
• Supporting Israeli independence and security
• JWV is known as the patriotic voice of American Jewry.
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 � JewiSh women SiSteRhood 
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/jws

Get involved and become inspired! Join women 18+ who gather to meet, 
bond and work together for the benefit of our community and each other 
and building friendships. 

They offer exciting programs including the women’s Hanukkah party, 
annual spring spa, crafts, guest speakers, learning opportunities, Rosh 
Chodesh programs, mitzvah volunteering and more.

Members receive special discounts and members’ only invitations. 
Annual membership is $36.

 � livingJudAiSm
4851 S Raymond St.
Seattle, WA 98118
206-851-9949
Seattle@livingjudaism.com
executive Director: Rabbi Mark Spiro
Assistant Director: heather Spiro

LivingJudaism is dedicated to sharing Jewish wisdom in a way that 
helps people live with simplicity and well-being so they can unleash their 
inner power and actualize their true potential. LivingJudaism doesn’t just 
teach concepts or techniques. Its mission is to impart Jewish principles 
that transform the way people see the world, so they can live with greater 
presence, clarity, creativity, gratitude and joy — and experience how their 
personal lives and relationships are enhanced as a result.

LivingJudaism is not a synagogue or a school. It is a unique non-profit 
organization that serves individuals from diverse age groups, backgrounds 
and Jewish affiliations who come together to enjoy social and educational 
experiences that are dynamic, relevant and thought-provoking. It offers a 
wide range of programs that take place in multiple venues throughout the 
greater Seattle area — all of them characterized by a warm, open, inclusive 

and non-judgmental atmosphere.
Call or email to find out more about seminars, classes, Shabbat dinners 

and coaching.  

 �nAtionAl CounCil of JewiSh women — SeAttle SeCtion
1501 17th Ave., Box 105
Seattle, WA 98122
206-232-2591
ncjw@ncjwseattle.org
www.ncjwseattle.org
Board president: Sandy Kraus

The National Council of Jewish Women, Inc. was founded in Chicago in 
1893 by Hannah Greenebaum Solomon. A volunteer-driven organization, 
NCJW has more than 90,000 members and supporters in the U.S. Inspired 
by Jewish values, and with the belief that these values have universal appeal, 
NCJW works through a program of education, social justice advocacy, and 
community service to improve the quality of life for women, children, and 
families and to ensure civil liberties for all.

Since its establishment in 1900, the Seattle Section has been instrumental 
in developing well-known community service programs like Neighbor-
hood House, Council House, Community Psychiatric Clinic, Court 
Appointed Special Advocates, and the United Way Volunteer Center. 
The Seattle Section has over 500 members and supporters who champion 
their programming, which serves women, children and families of all 
races, religions, ages, sexual orientations, and economic backgrounds in 
King County.
• Community programs and workshops: NCJW believes in the impor-

tance of community and membership involvement in community service 
activities. In order to provide members and the community with infor-
mation on current affairs, NCJW offers programs and workshops on a 
variety of issues affecting women, children and families, as well as to 
socialize and connect with each other to build community.

• Public affairs/advocacy: Seattle Section promotes advocacy of various 
issues, including reproductive choice, domestic violence, gun control, 
LGBTQ and civil rights issues, childcare through community education, 
voter registration, lobbying state and national legislators, and letter 
writing. NCJW initiatives include Strategies to Prevent Domestic 
Violence, the BenchMark Campaign to Save Roe by addressing federal 
judicial nominations, and Plan A: NCJW’s Campaign for Contraceptive 
Access.

• Scholarships: More than $10,000 in undergraduate college tuition is 
awarded annually to Jewish students who are residents of Washington 
State and attend an accredited school in the state.

• Monthly birthday parties are held for residents of Kline Galland.
• Israel programming: NCJW started the Women and Gender Studies 

Program and the Women’s Studies Forum at Tel Aviv University. This 
program became the first bachelor’s degree-granting program of its kind 
in the Middle East. To meet the changing needs of at-risk Israeli women, 
children and families, NCJW launched Yad B’Yad — Hand in Hand — 
with Israel. Through this program, NCJW provides grants to Israeli 
community, grassroots organizations and NGOs serving the Jewish, 
immigrant, Arab and Bedouin sectors.

Registered Investment Advisory Firm

Core Principles

  Fluid Investing

   Global Opportunities

     Independent

(P) 425-698-1463  |  (F) 425-698-1464  |  (C) 425-269-1499
(E) ADROKERWATERROCKGLOBAL.COM

(W) www. WATERROCKGLOBAL.COM

Adam Droker, crpc®
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 �oRt AmeRiCA
7830 80th Pl.
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-4772 or 206-236-1848
www.ORTamerica.org
Contacts: Pat Shapiro or terry Azose

ORT is the world’s largest global non-governmental education organi-
zation. The ORT network has a presence in over 50 countries, educating 
and training more than 300,000 students every day. ORT’s heritage is 130 
years old, beginning in tsarist Russia to provide impoverished Jews with 
employable skills. Since then, the organization’s curriculum has evolved 
to meet the needs of a complex marketplace and individual communities 
such as Kiryat Yam, Israel to Buenos Aires, Argentina to South Central Los 
Angeles, with cutting-edge fields such as telecommunications, robotics, 
renewable energy technology, bioengineering, and biochemistry. ORT’s 
educational and vocational programs provide talented students, many 
from at-risk households, with the best possible educational preparation, 
social services, tuition assistance, and financial support to remain in school 
and break the cycle of poverty. ORT schools in the United States boast 
more than 75 percent job placement rate after graduation and one-third 
of university students in Israel have been educated by ORT.

Educate and elevate: ORT works!

 � SAmiS foundAtion
208 James St., Suite C
Seattle, WA 98104
206-622-3363
Fax: 206-622-4918
grantsadministrator@samis.com
President: Albert Maimon
executive Director: Rabbi Rob toren

The Samis Foundation, incorporated in 1979 by Samuel Israel, makes 
grants in two geographic areas: Washington State and Israel. In Washing-
ton, Samis’ primary focus is supporting K–12 Jewish education, through 
Jewish day schools, overnight camps and Israel experiences.

In Israel, Samis supports a range of programs, including immigrant 
absorption, university scholarships for needy gifted students, wildlife 
preservation and archaeology.

Grant applications are by invitation only, limited to 501(c)(3) organizations.

 � SAJd SuPPoRted living PRogRAm
A PRogRAM oF JewiSh FAMiLy SeRviCe
JFS Capitol Hill Campus 
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122-4000
206-709-8229
TTY: 206-861-3197
sajd@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle 
Twitter: @JFSSeattle
YouTube: JFSSeattle.org
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA
Director, SAJD Supported Living Program: Rachael Kwong,
MSw, LiCSw

The SAJD Supported Living Program of Jewish Family Service provides 
skilled, compassionate, supported-living services for people with devel-
opmental disabilities, persistent mental illness, and brain injuries. Pro-
fessional case managers work to ensure that clients with disabilities have 
all the resources required to live in the community. Services are tailored 
to meet the unique needs of each individual and include enhanced case 
management, instruction in practical life skills, pre-vocational services 
and professional in-home care. In conjunction with JFS Family Life 
Education, the SAJD Supported Living Program helps coordinate Sha’arei 
Tikvah: Celebrations for All. This special holiday programming is for 
people of all abilities, their families and friends. SAJD Supported Living 
Program charges an affordable hourly fee. Limited financial assistance 
may be available.

 � SeAttle SePhARdiC BRotheRhood
P.O. Box 80685
Seattle, WA 98108-0685
206-344-5238 (24/7 answering service)
www.sephardicbrotherhood.org
President: Sam Alhadeff

The primary objective of the Seattle Sephardic Brotherhood is to provide 
cemetery and burial services for its members.
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Other objectives are to alleviate the suffering of impoverished Sephardic 
Jews of Seattle, partly through the support of a health and welfare 
committee; to assist charitable organizations; to sponsor and assist youth 
organizations and youth activities in the Sephardic community; and to 
coordinate, promote and encourage all humanitarian, cultural, social 
and educational activities in the Sephardic community and in the larger 
Jewish community of Seattle.

The organization is managed by an executive board consisting of a 
president, first and second vice presidents, secretary, treasurer, financial 
secretary and a group of trustees who are elected for two-year terms by 
the general membership. The immediate past president is automatically 
designated grand trustee.

Committees of the executive board include a cemetery committee, 
funeral committee, health and welfare, membership, and scholarship 
committees.

 � SPoKAne AReA JewiSh fAmily SeRviCeS
1322 E 30th Ave.
Spokane, WA 99203
509-747-7394 
Fax: 509-747-7394
kinsella@sajfs.org
www.sajfs.org
Contact: Marilee Kinsella

Spokane Area Jewish Family Services works to meet the social-service 
needs of its community by offering programs and services that incorporate 
Jewish values, ethics, culture, and the tradition of helping each individual 
help him/herself. Spokane Area Jewish Family Services provides a variety 
of services for the elderly, people experiencing hardship, and advocacy for 
victims and survivors of domestic abuse. Specific efforts include home 
visits, assurance calls, hospital and nursing home visits, food deliveries, 
social service referrals, transportation, and a diversity of other services. 
The agency also offers Jewish educational and cultural programming for 
all ages to the broader Spokane community. Spokane Area Jewish Family 
Services envisions an inland Northwest where every individual and family 
has a strong support system, where each senior thrives, and where each 
person experiencing domestic abuse has an advocate in the pursuit of  
safety and healing.

 � StRoum JewiSh Community CenteR of gReAteR SeAttle
MeRCeR iSLAND CAMPuS
3801 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-7115
www.sjcc.org
info@sjcc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SJCCseattle • Twitter: @StroumJCC
Ceo: Judy Neuman

Founded in 1949, the Stroum Jewish Community Center builds community 
and fosters Jewish continuity through outstanding programs, partnerships, 
and spaces that welcome everyone to learn, grow, and celebrate Jewish life 

and culture. The SJCC offers diverse programming, including community 
events, a premier early childhood school, summer day camp, school’s out 
programs, before- and after-school care, kids and adult sports leagues, activi-
ties specifically for adults and seniors, and a variety of social, cultural, arts, 
and recreational programs. The SJCC has two locations: Its main campus on 
Mercer Island and the Seattle branch of its early childhood school at Temple 
Beth Am. Membership is open to everyone.

 � StRoum JCC youth And ReCReAtion PRogRAmS
206-388-1990 
ZachD@sjcc.org
www.sjcc.org/kids-adults-families
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SJCCSummerCamp
Twitter: @SJCCSummerCamp
Contact: Zach Duitch, Program Director

The SJCC offers a variety of activities to keep kids engaged and enter-
tained. Kidstown before- and after-school care gives kindergarten through 
5th graders a place to build community and have fun. Teamwork and 
hands-on activities are encouraged as kids play sports, create arts and crafts 
projects, get homework help, and learn about Judaism. Kids can also attend 
after-school classes, such as cooking, taekwondo, soccer, or dance. At 
monthly Parents Night Out events, parents get the night off and kids come 
to the J for themed evenings that always include dinner and swimming. 
Kids can also spend their school breaks at the J’s School’s Out Camps, and 
dads and kids can explore Judaism and the great outdoors in J Explorers.

SJCC Summer Camp has more than 30 different camps for ages 5-16 
on both Mercer Island and in North Seattle. Sessions range from one to 
three weeks, and include sports, performing arts, science, arts and crafts, 
photography, computer animation, and more. Staff members encourage 
Jewish values such as helping others (tzedakah), welcoming everyone 
(hachnasat orchom), and respecting each other (derech eretz).

 � StRoum JCC fitneSS PRogRAmS
206-388-1989 • JDG@sjcc.org
Contact: JD green, NASM, CPt/Fitness general Manager

Whether you’re starting a new fitness plan or want to join the SJCC 
softball league — or anything in between — the J on Mercer Island has 
what you’re looking for. You can work toward your personal fitness goals 
with one of the J’s highly qualified personal trainers, take a Zumba class, 
join a sports league, drop in to the gym for a pick-up game of basketball, 
or get a workout with their new, state-of-the-art strength and cardio 
equipment in the 2,000-square-foot Fitness Center.

The J offers more than 40 group fitness classes included with membership, 
from yoga to boot camp. Preschool programs include dance, martial arts, 
yoga, and sports skills. Campers who attend SJCC Summer Camp enjoy 
basketball, baseball, football, soccer, dance, rock climbing, and more. 

The J also boasts an award-winning aquatics program. From Lil’ 
Bubblers, which introduces infants to the water, to the Red Cross Learn 
to Swim program focusing on water skills and stroke refinement, there’s 
always someone splashing around. Recreational and lap swimming, water 
aerobics, and private swim lessons are also available.
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Russ Katz, Realtor
Windermere Real Estate/Wall St. Inc.
206-284-7327 (Direct)
www.russellkatz.com

JDS Grad & Past  
Board of Trustees Member

Mercer Island High School Grad
University of Washington Grad

Sandra Levin
Your Home, My Commitment

SPECIALIZING IN REAL ESTATE ON MERCER ISLAND 
AND THE EASTSIDE

Associate Broker
Residential Specialist

206.949.2845 www.sandralevin.com
sandra@sandralevin.com

Associate Broker

Cynthia Shultz Williams
Serving your real estate needs 
in the greater Seattle area 
Call 206-769-7140

Managing Broker, Realtor 
Quorum—Laurelhurst, Inc.  

cwilliams@quorumlaurelhurst.com 
www.seattlehomesforsale.net 

Office 206-522-7003

 � SuRvivoRS of the holoCAuSt ASSet ReCoveRy PRoJeCt 
of wAShington StAte

11300 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125-6639
206-365-3113
Fax: 206-365-2526
fred@cci.net
Chair and Contact: Fred h. taucher
honorary Chair: Deborah Senn

Survivors of the Holocaust Asset Recovery Project is a not-for-profit 
organization in the State of Washington founded in 2001 by Holocaust 
survivors, “second-generation” children of survivors, and community 
leaders to advocate for the recovery of Holocaust-era family assets and 
compensation, and in support of justice and dignity for aging survivors.

SHARP’s current initiatives are:
• The “Survivors’ Right to Know” campaign to support the opening of the 

“International Tracing Service” archive at Bad Arolsen, Germany, the 
world’s largest closed archive containing Holocaust-related materials. 
Survivors and victims’ families have been waiting decades to get infor-
mation detailing their imprisonment and persecution contained in the 
immense 34 million-page archival collection. SHARP is working with 
other survivor groups across the country to pressure European govern-
ments and the International Red Cross (which administers the archive) 
to provide unfettered public access for the first time; and

• Support for proposed federal legislation on Holocaust insurance claims 
that would require insurance companies to publish lists of policyholders, 
and provide a legal footing for individuals to seek redress through 
American courts to recover the more than 95 percent of life insurance 

policies owned by Jews at the beginning of World War II that remain 
unsettled and uncompensated today.

 �wAShington StAte JewiSh hiStoRiCAl SoCiety
2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-774-2277
info@wsjhs.org
www.wsjhs.org
WSJHS Official Blog: www.wsjewishhistory.org 
Facebook: on.fb.me/wsjhs • Twitter: @WSJHS
executive Director: Lisa Kranseler
President: Albert israel

The mission of the Washington State Jewish Historical Society (WSJHS) 
is to promote interest in and knowledge of the life, history, and culture of 
the Jewish people and communities of the State of Washington. The society 
is dedicated to discovering, preserving and disseminating this unique 
history. WSJHS offers publications, exhibits, displays, speakers and tours 
and maintains two important and distinct collections:
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THE WASHinGTOn STATE JEWiSH ARCHiVE (WSJA)
206-543-1895
archivist@wsjhs.org

This vast collection contains primary source materials from individuals 
and groups that tell the story of Jewish settlement in Washington State. 
Located and maintained at the University of Washington Allen Library’s 
Special Collections, it comprises personal papers and memorabilia, 
minutes and other records from synagogues, camps, social service agencies 
and other organizations, over 4,000 photographs and approximately 500 
oral histories. The archives are open to the public Monday–Friday; Periodic 
programs offer an introduction to materials in the Jewish archives; indi-
vidual orientation to the archives is available by appointment with the 
archives coordinator.

wSJhS ARtiFACt CoLLeCtioN 
The growing collection of artifacts comprises Judaica, books and framed 

photographs, textiles, and other priceless items of historic interest, 
including B’nai B’rith Dolls for Democracy. Presently in secure storage, 
the collection is being developed for traveling and virtual exhibits, and 
eventually for display in a permanent location.

PuBLiCAtioNS
“Distant Replay! Washington’s Jewish Sports Heroes”: a new release 

featuring stories and photographs of Washington’s Jewish sports heroes 
— athletes, team managers, owners.

“Yesterday’s Mavens Today’s Foodies: Traditions in the Northwest 
Jewish Kitchens.” Through the lens of your kitchen, your grandmother’s 
kitchen, your children’s kitchen, it illuminates Sephardic and Ashkenazic 
traditions and the pioneer spirit of the Pacific Northwest, with its bounty 
of food products, fresh produce and growing foodie culture. 

“Family of Strangers: Building a Jewish Community in Washington 
State,” by Molly Cone, Howard Droker and Jacqueline Williams, an award-
winning history of Washington State’s Jewish population. 

“The Jewish Experience in Washington State: A Chronology, 
1853–2005,” traces the development of the Jewish communities through 
photographs and text.

“The Way We Were.” Series includes “Jewish Youth Organizations of 
the 1940s and 1950s” and “Our Village in Seattle.”

The quarterly newsletter, Nizkor, includes articles of historical interest 
with membership information.

Audio and video resources include:
“Jewish Seattle, Yesterday and Today: A Guided Audio Driving Tour,” 

“The Way We Were” series (old neighborhoods and Jewish youth in the 
’40s–’50s).

The Musical Legacy of Samuel E. Goldfarb Concert & Celebration.
Tours of Historic Jewish Seattle: Trained guides are available upon 

request; self-guided CD is also available (see above).

CoMMuNity PRogRAMS
WSJHS presents a variety of programs and exhibits, often as co-sponsor 

with other community organizations. Check the JTNews calendar for 
upcoming schedules, visit the WSJHS website, or their Facebook page, or 
contact the WSJHS office. 

“Shalom! Open for Business,” the tales of Jewish merchants in Washing-
ton State, will exhibit at the Museum of History and Industry (MOHAI) 

for six months: July 26, 2014- January 20, 2015. Related programs will take 
place at MOHAI during the run of the exhibit and will include a Family 
Day, Greet the Season and History Café evening. 

In 2013, the WSJHS and Book-It Repertory Theatre produced “In the 
Land of Rain and Salmon, Jewish Voices of the Northwest: 1880-1920” 
based on the Jewish history of Washington State. This show has been 
performed in various locations and is available for travel.

WSJHS welcomes volunteer participation. If you would like to gain 
skills in taking oral histories, serve on one of their committees, or help 
out in the office or with their collection, please contact the archivist or 
the WSJHS office.

Jewish on campus

 �AlPhA ePSilon Phi SoRoRity
uNiveRSity oF wAShiNgtoN CoLoNy 
4706 17th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98105
aephiuw.weebly.com 
Contact: geri Capeloto, colony advisor
aephiadvisor@gmail.com 

Alpha Epsilon Phi Sorority’s Alpha Delta Chapter was founded at the 
University of Washington in April 1932 and remained an active part of 
campus life, with a brief hiatus in the 1970s, until its closure in 1987. 
AEPhi’s national organization and local alumnae were thrilled to return 
to UW and helped reestablish AEPhi in the fall of 2010. 

The UW Colony participates in recruitment, Greek-wide and Panhellenic 
activities, community service, philanthropy events, as well as social and 
sisterhood events.

Alpha Epsilon Phi was founded by seven Jewish women on October 24, 
1909 at Barnard College and established a sisterhood promoting fellow-
ship, providing for personal growth, and performing service within the 
community. While AEPhi at UW strives to honor its Jewish heritage and 
values, today the colony is devoted to fostering a diverse and inclusive 
environment open to women of all backgrounds. AEPhi provides women 
with a close-knit group in which members can find a true community.

For more information about recruitment plans or to get involved, please 
check out their website. 

 �AlPhA ePSilon Pi fRAteRnity
4626 21st Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-525-0730
www.aepiuw.org

AEPi is a nationally and locally recognized fraternity at the University of 
Washington. AEPi promotes brotherhood, scholarship, and philanthropy 
in a Jewish living environment. 

The brothers of AEPi all form friendships that will last a lifetime and 
are always willing to help each other out. The strong sense of community 
and support in the house makes going to the University of Washington a 
whole lot less intimidating. For those members who want to experience 
leadership, they have the incredible chance to do so by serving on boards, 
running committees and planning events.

Consistently in its years at UW, AEPi has been at the top of the grades 
charts. AEPi recently won a grades competition between all of the 31 
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fraternities at the UW and got a whole room makeover from IKEA. In 
addition, there is a scholarship chair to assist people who need extra help 
and provide the options for study groups.

Throughout its years at the UW, AEPi has consistently participated in 
numerous Jewish communal events. For example, AEPi has been in the 
news with Chabad for doing a canned food drive, has volunteered at AIPAC 
and Hillel, and has hosted various Israel-themed events. AEPi provides a 
unique opportunity for Jewish students at the University of Washington 
to grow as leaders while still keeping their Jewish identity. 

 � ChABAd At uw JewiSh StudentS’ oRgAnizAtion
ChyPS: ChABAD youNg PRoFeSSioNALS oF SeAttLe
5200 21st Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-523-1359
chabaduw@earthlink.net
www.chabaduw.org
Contacts: Rabbi elie and Chaya estrin

Chabad at University of Washington is both a Jewish home for students 
on campus and a place where students can question and explore their 
Judaism. Every Friday night, dozens of students gather for a delicious 
Shabbat meal and enjoy each other’s company in a relaxed, comfortable 
atmosphere. Programs presenting different aspects of Judaism are held 
both on and off campus, along with special Shabbatons, themed Shabbat 
meals, trips, sports and more. Many classes are offered both on and off 
campus, and private chevruta learning is offered to all students on all 
subjects of Jewish thought. Chabad is a proud supporter of the entire 
Jewish community on campus, as its strong relationships with Hillel, 
AEPi, ZBT and AEPhi will attest. Chabad at University of Washington is 
every Jewish Husky’s home!

 � ChABAd JewiSh Student CenteR of weSteRn 
wAShington univeRSity

102 Highland Dr.
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-393-3845 
wwu@jewishbellingham.com 
www.JewishBellingham.com 
Contacts: Rabbi Avremi and Nissa yarmush

Proudly serving the needs of Jewish students at Western Washington 
University, the Chabad House Jewish Student Center is a most enjoyable 
center for Jewish life at WWU — the place to go for Jewish students to get 
together and do Jewish things. 

Chabad offers fulltime WWU campus programming with a wide variety 
of educational, social and cultural opportunities, including free weekly 
student Shabbat dinners, Jewish Vikings intramural sports, Western Jewish 
Gals events, free trips to Israel through Birthright Israel, and an array of 
Jewish holiday programs, Hanukkah parties, seders and more. 

Chabad is a warm, non-judgmental, fun, exciting and lively place, where 
every Jewish student feels comfortable. It is a student organization and a 
home for every Jew, regardless of affiliation or background, and its belief 
is that “Labels are for shirts, not for people!” Its denomination is Jewish 
— all Jews, together. Chabad is “where every Jew is family.”

 � the eveRgReen hillel
the eveRgReeN StAte CoLLege
Student Activities Office, Space 15
Olympia, WA 98505
360-867-6781 
www.evergreenhillel.org

The Evergreen Hillel is a student-initiated organization supported by 
both Evergreen Student Activities and Hillel International. They strive to 
create a supportive and welcoming environment for Jewish and non-Jewish 
students, faculty and staff within the Evergreen community as well as in 
the Olympia community at large. They are dedicated to providing the 
Evergreen community a place to explore all aspects of Judaism.

 �hillel At the univeRSity of wAShington
4745 17th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-527-1997
Fax: 206-527-1999
www.hilleluw.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HillelUW • Twitter: @HuskyHillel
greenstein Family executive Director: Rabbi oren hayon
Development Director: Jennifer Cohen 
Board President: Mikael Kvart 

Hillel UW offers innovative programs, builds vibrant communities, and 
creates meaningful Jewish experiences for young adults ages 18–35. Hillel 
UW serves two unique populations: Its undergraduate program serves the 
student population and Jconnect Seattle works with graduate students 
and young professionals. These programs are nationally recognized and 
designed to address the unique needs and interests of today’s young Jews. 
With a diverse offering of more than 30 programs a month, Hillel UW 
reaches over 2,500 young people each year. 

Events and program highlights include social justice programming, 
Jewish learning, leadership development, women’s programming, service 
trips, Israel advocacy and travel, outdoor activities, Shabbat and holiday 
celebrations, community-wide Passover lunches, confidential counseling 
and more.

The Karen Mayers Gamoran Family Center for Jewish Life has a kosher 
kitchen, fitness center, wireless Internet, and computer access. It can also 
be rented for lifecycle or organizational events. 

For more information on Hillel’s Jconnect program, please see the listing in 
this guide under Young Adult Programming or visit www.jconnectseattle.org.

 � the JewiSh Student exPeRienCe (JSe) At uw
the SeAttLe KoLLeL
206-769-5275 
thejserabbi@gmail.com 
www.thejse.com
Contact: Rabbi Aaron Steinfeld

The name reflects their purpose, and the goal is simple: To engage and 
inspire Jewish university students. By providing exciting and innova-
tive programming, The Jewish Student Experience wants to enhance 
these young people’s experiences as Jewish students, while increasing 
their knowledge, understanding, and awareness of their Jewish identity. 
Programs include Friday Night Live! Shabbat dinners, Maimonides fel-
lowship learning, Shabbatons, Israel trips and more!
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View our Recreation Guide at www.miparks.net   
Registration is easy! www.myparksandrecreation.com or call 
206.275.7609x1, 8236 SE 24th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040  

Cultural Arts, Health, Fitness, Recreation & Social  
Activities, Facility Rentals, Special Events,  
Parks & Open Spaces.  Something for everyone!   

Mercer Island 

Parks  

and  

Recreation 

View our Recreation Guide at www.playonmercer.com or call
206.275.7609x1, 8236 SE 24th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040

Students are encouraged to ask questions, challenge and grow, expand 
and deepen their minds and souls — all while having a good time. The 
JSE is for Jews who want more from their Jewishness, or are just simply 
asking, “Why be Jewish?”

Located at the University of Washington, the Jewish Student Experience 
is affiliated with the Seattle Kollel, a local non-profit organization that 
provides Jewish learning opportunities for Jews from all backgrounds, 
affiliations and levels of knowledge. The directors of the JSE, Rabbi Aaron 
and Sara Steinfeld, are members of the Seattle Kollel.

 �hillel of weSteRn wAShington univeRSity
ShALoM CeNteR
(Interfaith student center adjacent to WWU)
102 Highland Dr.
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-733-3400, ext. 3 
Facebook: bit.ly/WWUHillel
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Steve globerman

Attending WWU? Check out Hillel of WWU, an Associated Students 
club. Hillel of WWU is a student-led organization with the mission of 
providing a meeting place and activities where Jewish students can connect 
with other Jews for Shabbat dinners, to celebrate holidays, to socialize and 
have fun, as well as to learn and to grow in their adult Jewish identity. Look 
for the Hillel of WWU booth at the Info Fair (the two days before classes 
start in September) in Red Square.

Hillel at WWU is a fun-loving group that welcomes all! The local Jewish 
community is eager to connect with Jewish college students, opening their 
homes for holiday and Shabbat dinners and supporting Hillel-sponsored 
activities.

 � the JewiSh Student union At SeAttle univeRSity
SeAttLe uNiveRSity CAMPuS MiNiStRy 
901 12th Ave., P.O. Box 222000
Seattle, WA 98122
campusministry@seattleu.edu 

bit.ly/aCFLZ5
Contact: Carissa Perkins 
perkinsc@seattleu.edu

The Jewish Student Union is a student-run organization that focuses on 
bringing together all students affiliated with Judaism in an atmosphere of 
welcome and community. The organization celebrates major holidays and 
observances such as Passover, Hanukkah, and Yom HaShoah. The Seattle 
University JSU also partners with Hillel at the University of Washington 
for Purim and Shabbat lunches. If you attend Seattle University and want 
to feel more at home, or simply want to become more in touch with your 
Jew-ish side, come to the Campus Ministry for one of their meetings! Please 
use the email above to request more information.

 �wAShington StAte univeRSity hillel/JewiSh Student 
oRgAnizAtion

Pullman, WA 99163
509-335-1447
wsuhillel@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/groups/295758490479911/
Faculty advisers: Michael Kahn and Patrick Carter

“Maximizing the number of Jews doing Jewish with other Jews.”
Washington State University’s Hillel seeks to provide community support 

for Jewish students along with a place where they can learn and interact 
with fellow students. WSU Hillel programs seek to fulfill the educational, 
cultural, social and personal needs of its members.

 �whitmAn College hillel–ShAlom
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-527-5195
Fax: 509-527-4904
www.bit.ly/whitshalom
Facebook: HillelShalomWhitmanCollege
Adviser: Sharon Kaufman-Osborn

Hillel–Shalom is an organization of Jewish students, faculty, and staff at 
Whitman College. Hillel–Shalom draws together students from diverse 
backgrounds and of various experiences; its members comprise about 10 
percent of Whitman’s student body. Because of Whitman’s size, chances for 
leadership and creative programming through Hillel–Shalom are plentiful. 
Activities include weekly Shabbat celebrations (Fridays@5), Jewish music 
concerts and film festivals, Shabbat dinners, retreats, Holocaust remem-
brance events, Tzedakah projects, book discussions, holiday celebrations, 
visiting speakers, folk dancing, a Challah for Hunger chapter, and other 
recreational opportunities. 

Hillel–Shalom enjoys support from the Whitman community, including 
financial assistance from the Associated Students of Whitman College. 
In addition, Hillel–Shalom benefits from its national affiliation with 
Hillel’s Soref Initiative (smallandmighty.org), which serves campuses 
with small Jewish populations, enabling students to celebrate Jewish life 
on campus. The Soref Initiative provides guidance, financial assistance, 
online resources and a communication network for Jewish students at 
hundreds of campuses throughout North America. 

Walla Walla’s Congregation Beth Israel offers monthly Shabbat services 
on the first Friday of the month (led by lay leaders, a visiting rabbi or rab-
binical student from Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion, 
Los Angeles), as well as a complete schedule for Rosh Hashanah, Yom 
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RFBF has built an excellent reputation in event photography

including Bat and Bar Mitzvahs, weddings, and corporate. 

Ask about our exciting, interactive, Studio-on-the-Go services,

onsite professional studio w/backdrop, lite
s, super fast printer.

scott@redfishphoto.com
redfishphoto.com

425-670-2018

Kippur, Passover, and other holidays. Students often participate locally 
by attending services and other activities. 

 � zetA BetA tAu fRAteRnity
4626 21st Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
www.uwzbt.com
Facebook: on.fb.me/LV2ypN • Twitter: @ZBT_UW

The Alpha Mu Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau at the University of Washington 
is a proud member of North America’s largest and oldest national Jewish 
fraternity. Their organization excels in academic performance, philan-
thropic participation, Greek community and campus involvement, as well 
as athletic, social and brotherhood development. They are a brotherhood 
of gentlemen, continually striving to succeed in and outside the classroom. 

Every year since 2008, the ZBT grade-point average has exceeded the 
UW all-men’s average. In 2009, they received the Bijur award for having 
the highest-caliber academic programming out of all ZBT chapters. They 
are a non-hazing and non-pledging fraternity. 

ZBT offers leadership opportunities to passionate young men who 
want to run for chairman positions or serve on a committee as soon as 
they join the fraternity. Throughout the academic year at the UW, ZBT 
has participated in many Jewish-based events. ZBT has hosted not only a 
Shabbat at UW’s Chabad, but also hosted a Passover seder at its fraternity 
house. Everyone in the fraternity tries to stay connected to his Jewish roots 
by consistently attending Friday night Shabbat dinners at either Hillel or 
Chabad. ZBT provides a unique experience for all Jewish students inter-
ested in becoming future leaders. 

cuLturaL organizations

 �he’ARi iSRAeli folKdAnCe
DANCeLAND BALLRooM 
327 NE 91st St.
Seattle, WA 98115
www.israelidanceseattle.com
Co-Director: Ellie
206-232-3560
tiaellie1@yahoo.com
Co-Director: Dianne
206-547-6778
glen_casper@hotmail.com

Recreational Israeli dance is enjoyed by thousands of people in the 
United States, Israel and around the globe. In Seattle, they meet on Sunday 
evenings for an adult participatory open dance session from 7:30-10:30 
p.m. One dance is taught each week, ranging from classic old dances to 
newly choreographed dances, circle or partner dances. 

All levels of dancers are welcome, but they are primarily an intermediate/
advanced session. Each week begins with a half-hour warm-up of beginner/
intermediate dances.

Comfortable clothing and soft-soled athletic-type shoes are recom-
mended. They dance in a beautiful 2,000-square-foot ballroom with 
hardwood floors.

As venue and time may change, please check the website or email them 
for updated or additional information.

 �muSiC of RememBRAnCe
P.O. Box 27500
Seattle, WA 98165-2500
206-365-7770
Fax: 206-985-6924
info@musicofremembrance.org
www.musicofremembrance.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MusicofRemembrance 
Twitter: @SeattleMOR
Founder and Artistic Director: Mina Miller
Director of Development and Marketing: Anna Brown
Administrative Specialist: Bonnie weatherill
Board Chair: David epstein

Founded in 1998, Music of Remembrance (MOR) fills a unique cultural 
role in Seattle and throughout the world by remembering Holocaust 
musicians and their art through musical performances, educational 
programs, musical recordings, and commissions of new works. It is well 
known that the Nazi regime banned performances of music by living and 
historical Jewish composers, and by many others they deemed degener-
ate. But there were courageous musicians who dared to create even in the 
ghettos and camps. It is a priceless gift that much of this music has survived 
as moral and artistic defiance in the face of catastrophe. MOR seeks to 
help ensure that these voices of musical witness be heard. 

MOR’s major concerts at Seattle’s Benaroya Hall feature innovative 
programs performed by Seattle’s leading musicians and world-acclaimed 
guest artists. In addition, MOR’s popular “Sparks of Glory” series of 
free concerts-with-commentary at the Seattle Art Museum and other 
community settings brings the Holocaust’s extraordinary musical legacy 
to people of all ages and backgrounds. Through its educational outreach 
program, MOR brings live performances and multimedia presentations to 
schools and colleges across the Puget Sound region. MOR has produced six 
CD recordings for Naxos, the world’s leading classical music label. MOR’s 
2011 documentary film, “The Boys of Terezín,” has been screened by film 
festivals around the globe.

Along with its repertoire of Holocaust-era music, MOR commissions 
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and premieres new Holocaust-inspired works by some of today’s leading 
composers, building bridges across generations and sharing stories that 
underline the Holocaust’s urgent moral relevance for us now. MOR’s 
CD recordings create a permanent legacy for the world to share. In the 
recently released CD “Out of Darkness,” composer Jake Heggie and 
librettist Gene Scheer weave three of their MOR-commissioned musical 
dramas — “Another Sunrise,” “Farewell, Auschwitz,” and “For a Look or 
a Touch” — into a compelling opera of survival. 

The 2014-15 concert season at Benaroya Hall brings highlights that 
audiences won’t want to miss. Marking the 76th anniversary of Kristall-
nacht, the November 9, 2014 concert features inspiring stories of hope, 
courage and resistance. In a special program on March 30, 2015, MOR 
presents a full screening of the classic 1920 German expressionist film 
“The Golem,” with a live performance of Israeli composer Betty Olivero’s 
klezmer-infused musical score. On May 11, 2015, MOR showcases the world 
premiere of its newest commission: “After Life,” a provocative opera by 
Tom Cipullo, with libretto by David Mason, in which Pablo Picasso and 
Gertrude Stein meet again — and argue about art and life.

 � SeAttle JewiSh ChoRAle
206-399-9479
admin@seattlejewishchorale.org
www.seattlejewishchorale.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/seattle.jewish.chorale • Twitter: @JewishChorale
Contact: Donna welch

Founded in 2008, Seattle Jewish Chorale is an auditioned community 
choir whose mission is to share the beauty and diversity of Jewish culture 
through song. Through its educational and entertaining performances, 
Seattle Jewish Chorale preserves, celebrates and advances the cultural 
heritage of world Jewry, and fosters unity, understanding and respect 
within the Jewish community, and between Jews and the wider community.

Seattle Jewish Chorale’s repertoire includes songs in Hebrew, English, 
Yiddish and Ladino, and incorporates a wide variety of styles and genres 
within the Jewish choral tradition: Sacred and secular; a cappella and 
accompanied; classical, jazz, folk, and pop. The Chorale presents annual, 
ticketed concerts at Hanukkah and in late spring, performs at a variety 
of community gatherings and outreach venues throughout the year (e.g., 
schools, synagogues, interfaith events, retirement communities), and fre-
quently partners with other choirs and Jewish organizations (e.g., Jewish 
Family Service, the Washington State Jewish Historical Society, the Seattle 
Jewish Film Festival, Choir of the Sound, Total Experience Gospel Choir, 
Kol N’Shama – the Temple Beth Hatfiloh Choir).

Past venues include Seattle City Hall, the Caroline Kline Galland Home, 
The Summit at First Hill, the community Yom HaShoah commemoration, 
the Northwest Folklife Festival, and Town Hall Seattle. In 2012-2013, 
Seattle Jewish Chorale performed for the first time outside of the greater 
Seattle area (at Temple Beth Hatfiloh in Olympia and Congregation 
Emanu-el in Victoria, BC) and has been invited to be featured artists at 
the North American Jewish Choral Festival in 2014.

Seattle Jewish Chorale’s Music Director, Mary Pat Graham, is a choral 
conductor and vocal coach who has been helping people in the Seattle area 
find their voices for more than 25 years. Mary Pat is the founder of SING 
FOR YOUR LIFE, whose mission is to provide education, encouragement 
and opportunity for adults to sing for their improved health and well-being. 

Seattle Jewish Chorale is a non-discriminatory volunteer organization 

that welcomes qualified singers of all backgrounds, beliefs and orienta-
tions. Auditions are held on a rolling basis. Applicants must sing in tune 
with accurate rhythm and musical expressiveness, blend well with other 
voices, and be able to learn repertoire independently. Membership requires 
a commitment for the season (September though mid-June), attendance 
at weekly rehearsals, and approximately eight performances per year. 
Members pay annual dues, with scholarship assistance available to those 
in need of it. The Chorale also welcomes non-singing members to help with 
the many tasks (i.e., administration, fundraising, publicity) that support 
its musical and educational mission.

Seattle Jewish Chorale is an associate program of Shunpike, a 501(c)
(3) non-profit arts service organization. As a non-profit, the Chorale 
depends upon support from its audience and outside funders. Rehearsal 
space is donated by Seattle Jewish Community School. Seattle Jewish 
Chorale is grateful for grant support from the Special Initiatives Fund of 
the Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle, Seattle Office of Arts & Culture, 
and 4Culture. 

For more information about performances, auditions, volunteering, 
or making a tax-deductible contribution to Seattle Jewish Chorale, visit 
the website.

 � SeAttle JewiSh theAteR ComPAny
212-581-8655
SeattleJewishTheaterCompany@gmail.com
www.SeattleJewishTheater.com
www.facebook.com/SeattleJewishTheaterCompany
Artistic Director: Art Feinglass

The Seattle Jewish Theater Company performs classic and contemporary 
Jewish plays throughout the Seattle area. 

Now in its fifth year, SJTC has brought Jewish theater to the Seattle Jewish 
Film Festival, the Stroum Jewish Community Center, the Washington State 
Jewish Historical Society, the University of Washington, and synagogues 
and other venues in the Puget Sound region.

You don’t have to be Jewish to love the Seattle Jewish Theater Company!

 � SeAttle yiddiSh gRouP
5033 44th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-523-6564
Murray.meld@gmail.com
Co-chairs: Murray Meld, Max Applebaum
treasurer: Cliff Marks

The Seattle Yiddish Group is a friendly gathering of people who want to 
hear Yiddish spoken, sung and discussed. Interested persons of all ages, 
opinions and backgrounds are welcome. Fluency is not required; readings, 
songs and conversation are translated to English as needed. They present 
Yiddish films every other month and feature occasional special events 
or speakers.

The group meets in Seattle at University House, 4400 Stone Way N, on the 
first Sunday of the month, 2–4 p.m. Call or email Murray Meld for informa-
tion or to verify the date at holiday times. They belong to the International 
Federation of Yiddish Clubs and to the National Yiddish Book Center, and 
collect books for the NYCB for preservation and distribution to libraries 
and colleges. There are no dues but voluntary contributions are welcome.
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FiLm and Video

 � the PACifiC noRthweSt film hAvuRAh
610 123rd Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005-3140
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
Administrator: Robert “Bob” Shay

A social and entertainment-based havurah benefiting the Sylvia 
Suckerman Jewish Video-Media Collection. The havurah gets together 
to attend promotional screenings of yet-to-be-released new films from 
Hollywood and around the world. Please contact Bob Shay to find out 
more about the group and how you can become part of the “Reel Fun” 
they have been enjoying for the past 20 years.

 � SeAttle JewiSh film feStivAl
206-388-0832
SJFF@sjcc.org
www.seattlejewishfilmfestival.org
Director: Pamela Lavitt
Save the Date! 19th Annual SJFF: March 14-22, 2015

The Seattle Jewish Film Festival is a nine-day international cinematic 
exploration and celebration of Jewish and Israeli life, culture, identity, 
complexity, diversity, and history for everyone. SJFF is one of the largest 
and most anticipated Jewish cultural events in the Pacific Northwest and 
ranks in the top festivals of its kind in the U.S. and abroad. Founded in 1995 
by AJC Seattle, SJFF is now a program of the Stroum Jewish Community 
Center. SJFF is a partner to the J’s community-building mission and a 
cornerstone of its renewed cultural arts program.

The festival includes nearly 40 films every year, and features a variety of 
events, such as post-film discussions with filmmakers, opening and closing 
night parties, free senior screenings, and a family brunch.

SJFF also offers programs during the year — laugh, cry, love, debate, 
and celebrate Jewish life all year long with the Best of Fest, which features 
encore festival screenings and family films. 

 � video JudAiCA: the SylviA SuCKeRmAn 
JewiSh video-mediA ColleCtion

An independent Washington State and IRS-recognized
non-profit corporation
610 123rd Ave. NE 
Bellevue, WA 98005-3140
206-478-0505
robertallanshay@gmail.com
www.videojudaica.com
Administrator: Robert “Bob” Shay

The Sylvia Suckerman Jewish Video-Media Collection, the Northwest’s 
year-round Jewish Film Festival, includes nearly 4,000 films of Jewish 
interest, and new films arrive every week. Their website is available, but 
very basic and is currently being completely updated by volunteers offline.  

Categories include a large selection of family-friendly and children’s 
videos (both educational and entertainment), Hollywood feature films 
(from the silent era to current releases), documentaries, docudramas, 
foreign films, Israeli films, cable features, TV films, Jewish religious study, 
Hebrew language tapes courses, Yiddish films from the 1920s to 1940s, 

Jewish music, stand-up comedy, cooking, Israel travel tapes and a wide 
selection of films for Holocaust studies. 

For a small rental donation and a nominal one-time membership contri-
bution, videos, both in DVD and VHS formats, can be checked out for one 
week at a time. Mail order service is also available. The collection welcomes 
new members from all synagogues, haverim, Jewish organizations and 
individuals anywhere in the United States and Canada. 

The collection is dedicated to providing the videos people want to see 
and use for personal enrichment or for educational programming. The 
collection has no administrative costs: 100 percent of funds donated to 
the collection are used to cover expenses and expand its film selection. 

Video Judaica also offers a film locator service. Let them find that special 
film you have been looking for in any format. In or out of print, they 
will search for it worldwide. Video Judaica’s website is being completely 
reconstructed to better serve its members and the community. Its current 
website is still operating while the improvements are made. If you have 
any questions, your calls and emails are encouraged and will be answered 
and responded to promptly. 

empLoyment and career assistance

 �gReAteR SeAttle JewiSh BuSineSS netwoRK (gSJBn)
www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1001067
Contact: Scott hayman

The Greater Seattle Jewish Business Network, hosted on the professional 
networking website LinkedIn.com, is a place for over 1,200 members of the 
Seattle metropolitan-area Jewish community to build connections with 
other Jewish professionals, business owners, and entrepreneurs. Online 
networking is complemented by events, enabling face-to-face network-
ing and professional development. The Greater Seattle Jewish Business 
Network is led by Scott Hayman (www.linkedin.com/in/ScottAHayman).

 � JewiSh BuSineSS netwoRK (ClARK County)
360-450-3256
info@thejbn.org
www.thejbn.org

The Jewish Business Network is comprised of Jewish business owners and 
professionals from all over Clark County. The JBN provides a network-
ing opportunity for business professionals with similar values and goals. 
Additionally, it enables those professionals to combine business talents 
toward a common goal — improving the lives of underprivileged families 
within the local Jewish community and beyond. 

The JBN meets monthly to discuss its current projects as well as provide 
participants the opportunity to meet business leaders through its guest 
speaker program.

onLine resources

 � tAChliSt Community liStSeRv
tachlist@selahseattle.org 
groups.google.com/group/TachlistSeattle
Contact: Jesse eisenheim

Tachlist Seattle is an online forum for posting events, spreading the word 
about opportunities, and more. Tachlist was launched by Selah Seattle 
Minyan, but anyone can join this community listserv, which serves Jews 
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in the greater Seattle area. 
Looking for some yids to join you on a hike? Posting a job listing? 

Searching for roommates? Looking for a new naturopath? Tachlist Seattle 
is the place to post these inquiries and hear from other Jews in Seattle.

proFessionaL organizations 

 � CARdozo SoCiety of wAShington StAte
JewiSh FeDeRAtioN oF gReAteR SeAttLe
206-443-5400
cardozo@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/cardozo
Chairs: Aric Bomsztyk and Daniel Swedlow

The Cardozo Society of Washington State is the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Seattle’s affinity group for legal professionals and the official 
Washington State Bar Association minority bar for Jewish lawyers. 
Cardozo Society programming integrates legal and Jewish concerns 
to demonstrate the legal profession’s unique contributions to local and 
Jewish communities.

 � J-PRo: young JewiSh PRofeSSionAlS of the gReAteR 
SeAttle AReA

elisep@hilleluw.org
Facebook: bit.ly/j-pro
Contact: elise Peizner

J-Pro’s purpose is to build strong relationships among Seattle-area Jewish 
professionals in their 20s and 30s, to create opportunities for growth and 
networking in their fields, to foster leadership, and to create a culture of 
collegiality that encourages business referrals and philanthropy. J-Pro is 
a partnership of Jconnect Seattle and the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Seattle. Throughout the year it organizes networking happy hours, pro-
fessional development opportunities, and more. For more information or 
to get involved, please send an email or connect with them on Facebook.

 �mAimonideS SoCiety of wAShington StAte
JewiSh FeDeRAtioN oF gReAteR SeAttLe
206-443-5400
maimonides@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/maimonides
Chairs: Dr. David isenberg and Dr. Donald Shifrin

The Maimonides Society of Washington State strengthens relationships 
among Jewish physicians, dentists and other medical professionals through 
leadership, tikkun olam and professional development opportunities. The 
Maimonides Society’s social, educational and philanthropic program-
ming integrates medical and Jewish concerns to demonstrate the unique 
contributions the health professions can make to support the Jewish 
community. Participation is open to all Jewish physicians, dentists and 
other medical professionals.

israeL organizations

 � ConSulAte geneRAl of iSRAel
456 Montgomery St., Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94104
415-844-7500
Fax: 415-844-7555
paffairs@sf.mfa.gov.il
www.israeliconsulate.org
Consul general to the Pacific Northwest: Andy David

The Consulate General of Israel provides educational, political and 
cultural information about Israel as well as a full array of consular services 
(passports, visas, etc.).  Visit the website for the latest news, upcoming 
events, business opportunities, a guide to consular forms and services, 
and a full contact list of different departments.

 �goveRnment of iSRAel eConomiC miSSion
456 Montgomery St., Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94104
 415-844-7509
economic@sanfrancisco.mfa.gov.il
www.israeltradeca.org
Consul for Economic Affairs: Sigal Admony-Ravid

With offices in Los Angeles and San Francisco, the Israeli Economic 
Mission to the West Coast works to enhance mutually beneficial bi-national 
trade relations between business communities on the West Coast of the 
United States and their corresponding communities in Israel. 

By leveraging its networking capacity and industry knowledge, the 
Economic Mission is able to seamlessly engage prospective business 
partners half a world apart. Such actions manifest in an array of high-
level connections ranging from brokering introductions to organizing 
international trade missions.

The Economic Mission’s operations span a variety of industry sectors, 
with a focus on several key areas: High-tech, security, new media, clean 
technology, biotechnology and consumer goods.

 �hoPe foR heRoiSm/AChim lAChAim
270 S Hanford St. #207
Seattle, WA 98134
206-691-5096
admin@hopeforheroism.org or chaim@hopeforheroism.org
www.hopeforheroism.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HopeforHeroism
Twitter: @HopeforHeroism
Contact: Chaim Levine

Achim LaChaim’s mission and values are to help recently disabled and 
injured Israeli combat soldiers put their lives back together from the 
moment they are injured until they are able to return to productive, con-
tributive lives. In addition, they seek to educate and inspire world Jewry 
with the sacrifice and ethical commitments of Israeli combat soldiers. 
Achim LaChaim was created and is completely run by injured IDF soldiers 
and the model of “injured soldiers helping injured soldiers” is currently 
being shared with injured U.S. veterans.

Within their current programs, Hope for Heroism/Achim LaChaim is 
mentoring over 400 wounded soldiers, and five to seven injured soldiers 

Please patronize our advertisers.  
They are here for 

You! 
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join Achim LaChaim monthly.
Target population: Israeli combat soldiers injured fighting terrorism

Primary programs include:
• One-on-one mentoring from hospital bed to returning to a productive life
• Soldier-initiated programming and therapies including:

a. Sports therapies — Soccer, cycling, water therapies, running
b. Arts therapies — Music projects, photography projects, theater projects
c. Delegations globally throughout the Jewish world
d. Physical therapy administered by other wounded soldiers

• Vocational training and job placement
• Financial, medical, educational aid.

 � iSRAel goveRnment touRiSt offiCe
6380 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1700
Los Angeles, CA 90048
323-658-7463
Toll-free: 800-596-1199, 888-77-ISRAEL
Fax: 323-658-6543
www.goisrael.com

The Israel Government Tourist Office promotes and assists in travel and 
tourism to Israel. The office provides information, maps and brochures.

 � J StReet SeAttle 
seattle@jstreet.org 
www.jstreet.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jstreetseattle 
Chair: Carol Stockton
Pacific Northwest Political Director: Barbara Lahav 
barbara@jstreet.org
Northwest Regional Director: gordon gladstone 
gordon@jstreet.org

J Street is the political home for pro-Israel, pro-peace Americans fighting 
for the future of Israel as the democratic homeland of the Jewish people. 
They believe that Israel’s Jewish and democratic character depend on a 
two-state solution, resulting in a Palestinian state living alongside Israel 
in peace and security. 

Rooted in their commitment to Jewish and democratic values, J Street is 
redefining what it means to be pro-Israel in America. They are changing 
the U.S. political dynamics around Israel by mobilizing broad support 
for a two-state solution because it’s in Israel’s and America’s interest. And 
they are expanding support for Israel by affirming — along with many 
Israelis — that being pro-Israel doesn’t require supporting every policy 
of its government. 

We have the responsibility to fix the broken politics in America around 
Israel. Only with your help can J Street succeed in the fight for the future 
of Israel as the Jewish and democratic homeland.

J Street Seattle brings together the voices in our community to fight 
for Israel’s future as the democratic homeland of the Jewish people by 
working with the Jewish community and advocating to elected officials. 
J Street Seattle unites pro-Israel, pro-peace Americans who believe in the 
right of the Jewish and Palestinian people to states of their own, living in 
peace and security.
The J Street family of organizations is comprised of:
• J Street: A 501(c)(4) non-profit corporation and registered lobby.
• J Street PAC: A political action committee endorsing federal candidates.

• J Street Education Fund, Inc: A legally independent 501(c)(3) non-profit.
J Street represents more than 177,000 online supporters, 5,000 students, 

and 700 rabbis.
In 2012 J Street had over 2,500 attendees, including 650 students, to 

J Street’s third national conference. J Street sponsored congressional, 
lay leader and student delegations to Israel, the West Bank, and Jordan, 
meeting with top elected officials and security, intelligence, and other 
leaders. J Street grew its National Rabbinic Cabinet to over 700 rabbis and 
doubled the number of J Street U chapters on campuses across the country.

 � JewiSh nAtionAl fund
888-JNF-0099
www.jnf.org

Jewish National Fund (JNF) began in 1901 as a dream and vision to 
reestablish a homeland in Israel for Jewish people everywhere. Jews the 
world over collected coins in iconic JNF Blue Boxes, purchasing land and 
planting trees until ultimately their dream of a Jewish homeland was 
a reality. JNF gives all generations of Jews a unique voice in building a 
prosperous future for the land of Israel and its people.

JNF embodies both heart and action; their work is varied in scope but 
singular in benefit. They strive to bring an enhanced quality of life to all of 
Israel’s residents, and translate these advancements to the world beyond. 
JNF is greening the desert with millions of trees, building thousands of 
parks, creating new communities and cities for generations of Israelis to 
call home, bolstering Israel’s water supply, helping develop innovative 
arid-agriculture techniques, and educating both young and old about the 
founding and importance of Israel and Zionism.

JNF is a registered 501(c)(3) organization and United Nations NGO, 
which continuously earns top ratings from charity overseers.

For more information on JNF, call or visit their website.

 �new iSRAel fund
2100 M St. NW, Suite 619
Washington, DC 20037
202-842-0900
Fax: 202-842-0991
info@nif.org
www.nif.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/newisraelfund • Twitter: @newisraelfund 
Contact: Ben Murane

The New Israel Fund (NIF) helps Israel live up to its founders’ vision of a 
state that ensures complete equality of social and political rights to all its 
inhabitants. Its aim is to advance liberal democracy, including freedom of 
speech and minority rights, and to fight inequality, injustice, and extremism 
that diminish Israel.

From Israel’s first rape crisis centers to the passage of the law banning 
torture in civilian interrogations, NIF-funded organizations have driven 
positive social change and furthered justice and equality. Widely credited 
with building Israeli progressive civil society, it has provided over $250 
million to more than 850 organizations since its inception in 1979. And NIF 
is more than a funder; it’s at philanthropy’s cutting edge thanks in large part 
to its action arm Shatil, the New Israel Fund Initiative for Social Change. 
Today, NIF is a leading advocate for democratic values, builds coalitions, 
empowers activists and often takes the initiative in setting the public agenda.

NIF is based on a simple idea: Individuals who care about Israel and 
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Free pickup & delivery on orders over $300 
or 30% off all rug cleaning.
231 S. Hinds St., Seattle 98134

Off 4th Ave S., just north of Spokane St.

Phone: 206-322-2200 • Fax: 206-325-3841
www.emmanuelsrug.com

Fine Rug & Upholstery Specialists Since 1907

believe in progressive values can join together to work for an Israel in which 
everyone is treated with dignity, for an Israel in which a shared society 
can truly take root, for an Israel in which Jewish life is inclusive in every 
respect. NIF supporters love Israel and help correct its flaws.

In 2010, the board of directors of the New Israel Fund voted for the 
following set of principles to define its worldview and mission:
• Achieve equality for all the citizens of the state regardless of religion, 

national origin, race, gender or sexual orientation;
• Realize the civil and human rights of all individuals and groups through 

the protection of Palestinian citizens and other marginalized minorities, 
including the advancement of collective rights, and opposition to all 
forms of discrimination and bigotry;

• Recognize and reinforce the essential pluralism of Israeli society and 
tolerance for diversity;

• Protect the access of minorities to democratic channels for the expression 
of their interests and identities and the promotion of their rights;

• Empower civil society in Israel as the fundamental vehicle of an open 
society;

• Build and maintain a just society at peace with itself and its neighbors.

 � StAndwithuS noRthweSt
Phone/Fax: 206-801-0902
Northwest@StandWithUs.com 
www.StandWithUs.com/Northwest 
Regional Director: Robert Jacobs 
RobertJ@StandWithUs.com 
Regional Chair: Robert Amkraut

StandWithUs Northwest is an Israel education and advocacy organiza-
tion. It is a non-partisan, professionally managed organization dedicated to 
promoting greater understanding and support for Israel in the Northwest. 

StandWithUs Northwest activists and volunteers are passionate in their 
commitment to a Jewish, democratic and secure Israel living in peace 
with its neighbors.

StandWithUs Northwest differs from other pro-Israel Jewish organiza-
tions in three ways:
• It focuses entirely on one cause: Educating about and advocating for Israel.
• It works locally only, on issues that affect our Northwest communities 

and schools.

• It relies on energetic and committed volunteers so they can respond often 
and dig deeply into local issues and problems.

StandWithUs Northwest focuses its efforts, energies and passion to:
• Pull together communities in support of Israel.
• Create enthusiasm for and increase identification with Israel.
• Promote peace through education and understanding.
• Respond to and correct inaccurate stories about Israel and the Mideast 

in local media.
• Counter other misrepresentations and distortions.

SPeAKeRS
StandWithUs Northwest brings in outstanding young representatives 

of Israel (shlichim) and trains local speakers who speak throughout the 
community. They respond to numerous one-sided, anti-Israel speakers in 
local high schools, area colleges and universities, and to anti-Israel pre-
sentations given at area churches and civic organizations. The 2013-2014 
StandWithUs Northwest shaliach met with and spoke to over 40,000 
students at high schools, colleges, churches and civic organizations during 
his 16 months here in the Northwest.

eDuCAtioN
High schools: StandWithUs Northwest shlichim and speakers talk 

to high school classes so the students and educators can hear Israel’s 
perspective on the Middle East crisis. StandWithUs Northwest offers 
speakers, materials, films, etc. to more than 1,300 secondary school social 
studies and civics teachers, to high schools from Eugene, Oregon, to the 
Canadian border.

Universities and colleges: StandWithUs Northwest maintains student 
contacts on most Northwest college campuses, where it also provides 
StandWithUs fellowships along with significant training, funding, materials 
and programming. The StandWithUs Northwest regional office includes a 
Seattle-based campus coordinator and an Israeli speaker (shaliach) who work 
very closely with students and Jewish leadership at campuses.

Churches and civic organizations: StandWithUs Northwest engages 
church leaders who have supported or stood by while others have supported 
efforts to blame Israel for the crisis in the Mideast. StandWithUs Northwest 
reaches out to civic organizations and churches to create dialogue, leading 
to a more balanced understanding of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Boycotts, divestiture and sanctions: StandWithUs nationally works with 
students on campuses across the country, helping them oppose anti-Israel 
Boycott, divestment and sanctions (BDS) campaigns on their campuses. 
These campaigns that demand that the students’ universities divest from 
investments in companies doing business with Israel, do nothing but 
create a horribly divisive atmosphere on campuses, alienating friends and 
classmates, often creating a very unwelcoming environment for Jewish 
students who oppose BDS. StandWithUs’ Northwest regional staff have 
worked very closely with students at the University of Washington, Western 
Washington University, Portland State University, University of Oregon, 
and numerous other campuses within the Northwest.

how you CAN heLP
StandWithUs Northwest needs more volunteers interested in better 

educating students, educators, religious leaders, and news providers. 
Contact the office to learn more about StandWithUs Northwest, to work 
with them, or to donate to support the work of like-minded activists. 
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Conveniently located off I-90 and surrounded 

by the beautiful Cascade foothills, our hotel 

provides the ideal setting for any special occasion:

Weddings • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Meetings
Special Events

For more information contact our 
Catering Department at 425.395.3006

1800 NW Gilman Boulevard
Issaquah, WA 98027

425.837.3600
www.seattleissaquah.stayhgi.com

 � StAte of iSRAel BondS
DeveLoPMeNt CoRPoRAtioN FoR iSRAeL
Regional Office:
1950 Sawtelle Blvd, Suite 295
Los Angeles, CA 90025
800-922-6637
Fax: 310-996-3006
kari.berg@israelbonds.com
www.israelbonds.com 

Israel bonds investment dollars are utilized to finance key infrastructure 
projects critical to Israel’s future. Purchase for IRA accounts, trusts and 
gifts. For all current offerings and interest rates, visit the website or call 
the Bonds office. Member FINRA, SIPC.

 � tAglit-BiRthRight iSRAel
 888-99-ISRAEL
information@birthrightisrael.com
www.birthrightisrael.com

Taglit-Birthright Israel is a gift from the Jewish community of a free, 
educational, 10-day trip to Israel for young Jewish adults between the 
ages of 18 and 26. The trip allows participants to claim their birthright. 
They meet new friends, find common ground, make connections to Israel, 
its people, and the Jewish community all while strengthening their own 
identity as a Jew. Together, individual donors, Jewish Federations of North 
America and local Jewish Federations, the government of Israel, Keren 
Hayesod, and the Jewish Agency all help provide the resources needed to 
fund this life-changing experience.

 � volunteeRS foR iSRAel — PACifiC noRthweSt
510-339-0183
Toll-free message line: 866-514-1948
san-francisco@vfi-usa.org
www.vfi-usa.org
Contact: Kay warren

The mission of Volunteers for Israel is to connect Americans to Israel 
through volunteer service. This goal is achieved by partnering with military 
and civilian organizations that enable volunteers to work side by side with 
Israelis. This promotes solidarity and good will among Israelis, American 
Jews and other friends of Israel.

Currently, there are volunteer opportunities on non-combat IDF bases. 
While on this program, kosher room and board are covered during the 
work week. There are touring opportunities as well as evening activities.

Volunteers serve either for one, two, or three programs. A longer stay is 
possible. The program is open to men and women, ages 17–120. Additional 
information about the program can be found on the VFI website.

This is a unique and inexpensive way to see Israel from a unique perspec-
tive. Join Volunteers for Israel — for an opportunity of a lifetime!

senior organizations

 � CounCil houSe
1501 17th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-323-0344
Administrator: Steve Mitchell

Council House provides active retirement living for seniors 62 years and 
older in a comfortable, convenient location. Council House was completed 
in 1972 and is sponsored by the National Council of Jewish Women. 
Council House encourages physical self-reliance, fellowship, community 
involvement, and intellectual and spiritual growth.

There are a variety of programs offered, such as aerobic exercise, Tai Chi, 
dance classes, yoga, prominent speakers, a shopping van and overnight 
and day trips. Council House also hosts luncheons, coffee hours and 
holiday parties.

Council House is conveniently located one block south of Trader Joe’s 
near Temple De Hirsch Sinai and houses the Capitol Hill Minyan of Bikur 
Cholim Machzikay Hadath. Group Health, Providence and Swedish 
hospitals are nearby.

 �homeCARe ASSoCiAteS 
A PRogRAM oF JewiSh FAMiLy SeRviCe
JFS Capitol Hill Campus
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122-4000
206-861-3193
TTY: 206-861-3197
homecare@jfsseattle.org
www.homecareassoc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle • Twitter: @JFSSeattle
YouTube: JFSSeattle
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA
Director, Aging in Place: home Care & Adult Services: 
Don Armstrong, MPA 

JT
news

Jewish news for you. 
For your lifestyle.
For your community.
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Senior living — 
62 years +

Studios and 
one bedrooms 

starting at 
$406, utilities 

included

Your comfort, security, companionship, independence…
and a room with a view.

1501 17th Avenue  seAttle, wA 98122  206-323-0344
www.councilhouse.org

HomeCare Associates is  the state-licensed, in-home care program of 
Jewish Family Service. HCA offers non-medical home care, home health 
services, and support for unpaid family caregivers. When you are coping 
with illness or disability, it provides the services you and your family need 
in the comfort of your own home.

Services include, but are not limited to, companionship, transportation, 
food preparation, housecleaning, laundry, assistance with bathing, hygiene 
and grooming, as well as management and administration of medications. 
Family caregivers may receive free counseling in the home, classes, support 
groups and respite care. Call for a no-fee, no-obligation intake assessment.

 �Aging & Adult PRogRAmS 
JewiSh FAMiLy SeRviCe 
JFS Capitol Hill Campus
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122-4000
206-861-3152
TTY: 206-861-3197
aging@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle • Twitter: @JFSSeattle
YouTube: JFSSeattle
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA
Director, Aging in Place: home Care & Adult Services:
Don Armstrong, MPA

These programs are designed to ensure dignified, independent lifestyles 
for older adults with an emphasis on helping individuals remain where 
they are most comfortable —in their own homes. 

Services include:
• Family education and consultation from experienced geriatric specialists, 

who help families understand the care needs of elderly loved ones and 
the options available to them.

• Comprehensive in-home assessments to determine psychological, 
emotional, social and personal-care needs.

• Care coordination and monitoring when family is far away. Professional 

care managers are close at hand to provide ongoing case management 
and monitoring with regular written reports.

• Geriatric counseling by therapists offering sensitive and supportive 
counseling for individuals, couples and families on aging-related issues, 
such as changes in health and ability levels, bereavement, isolation, 
substance abuse, depression and more.

• Information and assistance to help navigate the complex system of 
long-term care, community resources, and medical benefits, including 
Medicare and Medicaid.

• Social services for Nazi victims, which have been supported by a grant 
from the Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany.

• Food bank program, including delivery of food to homebound elderly, 
and kosher supplemental food assistance.

• Companion services, including Telephone Reassurance (daily calls to 
individuals at risk) and Friendly Visitors.

• Endless Opportunities, in collaboration with Temple B’nai Torah and 
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, which facilitates meaningful connections to 
the community for adults aged 60-plus through social, cultural, educa-
tional and recreational activities.

• Licensed home care and home health services, as well as support for 
unpaid family caregivers, available from HomeCare Associates.

 � the Kline gAllAnd CenteR And AffiliAteS
7500 Seward Park Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-725-8800
Fax: 206-722-5210
www.klinegalland.org
Chief executive officer: Jeffrey D. Cohen
jeffc@klinegalland.org
Chairman, Board of Directors: Mark Kane

The mission of the Kline Galland Center, “to promote the highest quality 
of life by providing a continuum of exceptional care and services for the 
elderly in a Jewish environment,” is based on the center’s foundation to 
“honor thy father and thy mother.”

Serving the Jewish community since 1914, 500 skilled staff and over 250 
committed volunteers exemplify the center’s core values of compassion, 
excellence, integrity, respect and dignity.

 � the Kline gAllAnd foundAtion
1200 University St., Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98101
206-652-4444
Fax: 206-652-4500
President: Joshua h. gortler
joshg@klinegalland.org

The mission of the Kline Galland Foundation is to generate, manage and 
steward philanthropic funds through planned giving and endowments. 
Gifts to the foundation provide the means to sustain the quality of life for 
residents today and will build a strong financial base for the future. Income 
from the foundation is used to supplement the cost of care for residents at 
The Caroline Kline Galland Home, The Summit at First Hill, the partici-
pants of the Polack Adult Day Center, and the Senior Nutrition Program. 

Donations to the foundation meet all IRS qualifications for tax deductions.
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Live In and Hourly Care for Adults
Personal care, medication reminders, house cleaning, 

errands, companionship and more.

Phone: 206.851.5277 
www.HyattHomeCare.com 
References available

 � the CARoline Kline gAllAnd home
7500 Seward Park Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-725-8800
Fax: 206-722-5210
Chief executive officer: Jeffrey D. Cohen
jeffc@klinegalland.org
Administrator/Coo: Min An
mina@klinegalland.org
Director of Social Service: Stephanie King
stephaniek@klinegalland.org
transitional/Rehab Care Admissions: Patti Moran 
pattim@klinegalland.org

The Caroline Kline Galland Home, located on the shores of Lake Washing-
ton, is recognized as one of the finest skilled nursing facilities in the country.

The home’s dedicated care team includes physicians, nurse practitioners, 
experienced nurses, a registered dietician, social workers and an activities 
staff. The entire interdisciplinary team is committed to helping plan for 
life transitions.
The home is noted for:
• Excellent state surveys
• Team approach to resident care
• Low staff turnover
• High ratio of staff to residents
• Involvement with residents and families in care decisions
• Delicious kosher meals
• Excellent comprehensive rehabilitation services with physical, occupa-

tional and speech therapy professionals
• Stimulating activities, including religious and cultural programs.

Transitional Care Unit: A short-term, transitional care unit features 
state-of-the-art nursing and rehabilitation services. The unit, including 
many private rooms, overlooks Lake Washington and is an ideal place for 
post-hospital recuperation.

Outpatient Rehabilitation: KGH offers a wide range of services, including 
physical, occupational and speech therapy to the community on an out-
patient basis.

The Kline Galland Home is also available for respite care should one 
desire a short-term stay for a loved one.

 �Kline gAllAnd Community-BASed SeRviCeS
5950 Sixth Ave. S, Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98108
206-805-1930
Fax: 206-805-1931
Administrator: Min An
mina@klinegalland.org
Director of home health & hospice: Pam Swanborn
pams@klinegalland.org
Director of Palliative Care: Alice Foy
alicef@klinegalland.org
Director of home Care: Keith germain
keithg@klinegalland.org

Kline Galland Hospice Services provides individualized care to meet the 
physical, emotional, spiritual and practical needs of those in the last phase 
of life or those dying from a terminal illness, and provides support to their 

loved ones. Hospice promotes control of pain and other symptoms and 
allows one to die in familiar surroundings. Hospice offers an interdisciplin-
ary approach to care, which includes the services of nurses, physicians, 
social workers, home-health aides, volunteers, spiritual and bereavement 
counselors, therapists and others. Embedded in Jewish values and tradi-
tions, hospice reflects a spirit and philosophy of caring that emphasizes 
comfort and dignity for the dying.

Kline Galland Home Health possesses a unique combination of compas-
sion, innovation and a “can-do” attitude. Their proactive team is dedicated 
to delivering personalized care. Their team views patients holistically, and 
works together to address the full spectrum of each individual’s needs. 
Depending on your specific needs, you may require the services of only 
one discipline, or their full team.
• Nursing
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Medical Social Work
• Home Health Aide
• Nutritional Counseling

Palliative Care is a specialized service that helps people cope with a 
serious or chronic illness. They strive to help you control pain and other 
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symptoms, understand your choices for medical care, gain strength to carry 
on with daily life, improve your ability to continue medical treatments and 
reduce visits to the emergency room and hospital. 

Comfort and independence are their primary goals.
Kline Galland Home Care helps individuals maintain their health and 

independence by offering a range of personal care and companion services 
as they need them. Home care services are intended to provide support 
for everyday tasks in the comforts of ones’ home.

Whatever setting is called home — a private residence, independent or 
assisted-living apartment, or long-term care center, their compassionate 
caregivers can assist with personal care needs with respect and dignity.

 � the Summit At fiRSt hill
1200 University St., Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98101
206-652-4444
Fax: 206-652-4500
Administrator: esther Friend
estherf@summitatfirsthill.org
Director of Marketing: Leta Medina
letam@summitatfirsthill.org

The Summit at First Hill has been a showcase of retirement living since 
2001. It is conveniently located just east of downtown Seattle on First 
Hill, within walking distance to banks, gift shops, cafés, drug stores and 
physicians’ offices. 

The Summit features spacious and light-filled independent and assisted-
living apartments, with a full complement of services provided in a 
traditional Jewish environment. Based on an enriched wellness model, 
programs and services are designed to promote good health and a quality 
lifestyle.

Amenities include elegant dining rooms, café, a library, fitness center, 
salon, art/cooking studio, outdoor terraces and multiple gathering places. 
Residents participate in diverse and stimulating recreational and edu-
cational programs. A professional life-enrichment department offers a 
selection of outings, evening entertainment, holiday celebrations, as well 
as Jewish cultural programs. Shuttle bus services are available for easy 
access to appointments, personal errands and cultural events. Ensuring 
peace of mind, The Summit is staffed 24/7 and residents are provided a 
personal emergency-response pendant.

SummitCare, staffed by a registered nurse, includes a nurse clinic 
within the building. An on-site licensed home care program is available 
to provide one-on-one assistance for the activities of daily living and other 
personal services.

 � the PolACK Adult dAy CenteR
7500 Seward Park Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-725-8800
Fax: 206-722-5210
Director: Joanne Angel
joannea@klinegalland.org

The Polack Adult Day Center is located on the Seward Park lakeside campus 
of the Kline Galland Home. Operating Monday through Thursday, the 
center provides social, recreational and health monitoring to older adults. 
Participants benefit from social interaction and stimulating activities in a 

supportive environment, and are thus enabled to remain in their homes 
longer. The day center also provides needed respite for caregivers and intro-
duces participants and their families to the greater network of services the 
Kline Galland Center offers. Services include transportation; a hot, nutritious 
kosher lunch; health monitoring by a registered nurse; and family support 
and counseling. Activities include exercises, art, entertainment, current 
events and discussion groups, outings and Jewish cultural celebrations.

 �KoSheR meAlS on wheelS
7500 Seward Park Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-725-8800
Fax: 206-722-5210
Contact: Joanne Angel
joannea@klinegalland.org

Kosher Meals on Wheels are provided via Senior Services of King County. 
To request Meals on Wheels, please call 206-448-5767.

 � SeAttle JewiSh SenioRS 
C/o teMPLe Beth AM
2632 NE 80th St.
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525.0915
Fax: 206-526-7964
www.templebetham.org

Seattle Jewish Seniors is the type of group social scientists favorably 
describe and gerontologists prescribe as a regimen as necessary as 
medications. This senior group of volunteers is informal, independent 
and interesting, but most of all they are social. These volunteers develop, 
plan, coordinate and promote all activities of the SJS program. Schmoozes, 
Schmovies, and current events are regularly scheduled activities. They 
also plan hikes to many Seattle-area parks as well as trips to cultural and 
entertainment events and exhibits. Educational programs featuring many 
Northwest personalities are also produced by the seniors/volunteers. 

Temple Beth Am has always welcomed these seniors and many activities 
take place there. Its members came to Seattle from different regions of the 
U.S. but all come from the same generation, the one called “The Greatest 
Generation.” SJS has no designated “leaders,” only members. Calls are put 
out for volunteers and the calls are always answered. 

 � ShAlom CluB At tRilogy of Redmond Ridge
An ACTiVE-ADuLT COMMuniTY
www.shalomclub.info
Contacts: esther Caplan
hadassah47@aol.com
Darlene Siegel 
jdsiegel@comcast.net

The Shalom Club at Trilogy is an informal social group whose purpose 
is to welcome and include current and new Jewish residents in a variety of 
social activities within the Trilogy community. A yearly calendar offers a 
variety of social events, which includes holiday celebrations and gather-
ings, brunches and dinners with guest speakers, and evening parties. Most 
events are held at the Trilogy Cascade Club.

It now has a once-a-month Friday night service with a potluck dinner 
(which it calls Club Shabbat), held in members’ homes at Trilogy.
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singLes

 �noRthweStJewiShSingleS — A.K.A. nwJS
nwjsorg@yahoo.com
groups.yahoo.com/group/NorthWestJewishSingles
SEATTLE JEWiSH SinGLES 50+ MEETuP — A.K.A. nWJS 
meetup.com/Seattle-Jewish-Singles-50-Meetup/
Facebook: Search for Northwest Jewish Singles 

NorthWest Jewish Singles is a social group for affiliated and non-affiliated 
Jewish singles 50-plus living in the greater Puget Sound region. They 
organize activities year-round to bring Jewish singles together for fun and 
friendship. Members live anywhere from Olympia to Everett and all points 
in between. There is a volunteer committee that plans the group’s various 
monthly activities. Suggestions from members for events and activities 
they would like to either host or participate in are encouraged and greatly 
appreciated. All members receive a monthly electronic newsletter that lists 
upcoming events or activities and other news about the group. Members 
will also receive emailed Evites to all of their planned events. To sign up for 
these, please send an email with your first and last name from the address 
to which you want all communications sent.

young aduLt

 � ChABAd young PRofeSSionAlS on the eAStSide
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org 
www.facebook.com/groups/ChabadYoungProfessionalsPS/

For young adults 21-40.
Chabad Jewish Young Professionals connect for social events, Shabbat 

dinners, holiday parties and inspirational classes. Events are organized 
by the Eastside Torah Center. Join their Facebook page for details about 
upcoming events.

 � JConneCt SeAttle
4745 17th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-527-1997
Fax: 206-527-1999
elisep@hilleluw.org
www.jconnectseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JconnectSeattle
Twitter: @JconnectSeattle
Contact: elise Peizner

Jconnect Seattle reaches more than 2,000 Jewish young adults each year 
with a diverse mix of innovative programming that includes Shabbat and 
holiday celebrations, social justice work, GLBTQ events, Jewish learning, 
artists and musicians, cooking classes, domestic and international travel, 
a Jewish CSA (community-supported agriculture vegetable box), parties, 
and more. Basically, Jconnect throws the best parties, teaches the most 
interesting texts, pursues justice with a Jewish ethic, and makes Seattle 
an incredible place to live if you’re a 21–35-year-old Jew.

 � the tRiBe
1511 E Pike St.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-323-8486
ameyer@tdhs-nw.org
www.tdhs-nw.org/temple-life/the-tribe-22-35
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/tdhstribe/  

The Tribe at Temple De Hirsch Sinai seeks to strengthen Reform Jewish 
community by engaging those in their 20s and 30s in meaningful and 
relevant programs and opportunities. Peer-organized social events, 
community action programs, and educational experiences provide oppor-
tunities to connect to each other and to Jewish life.

 � young fAmilieS And young AdultS At Beth Am
2632 NE 80th St.
Seattle, WA 98115 
206-525-0915 
www.templebetham.org
Contact: Alexis Kort
alexis@templebetham.org

Young Families at Beth Am serves Jewish families with children ages 
newborn to 6 years old, helping bridge the gap from birth through the 
first year in school in a uniquely Jewish context, and to build community, 
foster new friendships, connect people, and have fun. Young Families 
offers monthly programs for children and adults, including Sippy Cup 
Schmoozes, Tot Shabbats, and Jewish holiday events. These programs are 
a great place to meet other families with young children from all around 
the Seattle area, including interfaith, LGBT, and single parents, and are 
easy to find on Facebook and Meetup.com.

Young Adults at Beth Am (YABA) is a group created to serve individuals 
and couples in their 20s and 30s at Temple Beth Am, offering young adults 
living in Seattle a chance to build Jewish community in a Reform context. 

People do not have to be a member of Temple Beth Am to belong to 
either of these groups.
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youth organizations

 �BByo — eveRgReen Region
3801 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-388-0837
egr@bbyo.org
www.bbyo.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BBYOEGR • Twitter: @EGRBBYO

BBYO is the leading pluralistic teen movement aspiring to involve more 
Jewish teens in more meaningful Jewish experiences. For nearly 90 years, 
BBYO has provided exceptional identity enrichment and leadership devel-
opment experiences for hundreds of thousands of Jewish teens. BBYO 
provides a framework for teens to learn leadership skills and to identify 
with their Jewish heritage by offering a youth-led experience.

The Evergreen region has over 265 members in multiple chapters through-
out the Northwest. Chapters are currently active in Seattle, Portland and 
Eugene. Non-affiliated Jewish teens are also encouraged to become members 
and to enjoy the benefits of an international Jewish youth movement. These 
members are invited to attend all regional and international programs.

Participants, including those from Orthodox, Conservative, Reform and 
non-affiliated backgrounds, join together in religious observance, sports, 
social events, leadership development, cultural activities and community 
service projects. Volunteer advisors provide each chapter with guidance 
and support.

In the Seattle area, BBYO meetings are scheduled every Monday evening, 
7:30–8:30 p.m., at the Stroum JCC on Mercer Island.

 �B’nAi mitzvAh diSCoveRy CluB 
hoSteD By the eAStSiDe toRAh CeNteR – ChABAD LuBAvitCh 
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/bnaimitzvah

The B’nai Mitzvah milestone is an important one in a young person’s 
life. At Chabad Hebrew School they offer a one-year program, taking place 
every Sunday morning throughout the school year. This program offers 
a comprehensive curriculum, teaching Hebrew language, Jewish history, 
Jewish holidays, the Jewish life cycle, and Jewish thought and philosophy. 

There are guest speakers and time for open discussions about becoming 
teens and the B’nai Mitzvah process. This is all takes place in an environ-

ment of friendship, respect and tolerance. Their instructors come highly 
qualified with years of Jewish and Hebrew teaching experience. Students 
usually schedule private tutorials for their actual B’nai Mitvah experiences 
(only available for enrolled CHS students). 

Enhanced Program for Boys and Girls: 5th and 6th grade, 11-13 years old.
Program: $585 (28-32 Sundays throughout the school year)
Private lessons: $40-$55 per hour for private tutorials.

 � Cteen – ChABAd teen netwoRK
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/cteen

CTeen: 9th–12th grades — meets weekly.
CTeen Juniors: 7th–8th grades — meets monthly. 
Annual Membership: $180
CTeen harnesses the incredible potential of teenagers with awesome 

programs that bring teens together to give back to their communities and 
the environment. CTeen events, including community service activities, 
debate sessions, trips and Shabbatons on a local and national scale, are a 
great opportunity to have fun with friends and have a Jewish educational 
experience, while feeling good about making this world a better place. 

CTeen is the fastest growing Jewish teen network in the world today. 
“CTeen of Bellevue is an amazing program that is fun and exciting for 
Jewish teens! The personal growth and development we have witnessed 
the teens experience over the course of the year, makes running teen of 
Bellevue so rewarding!” says Chaya Elishevitz, co-director of the program.

The teens meet at the Eastside Torah Center in Bellevue. This year, CTeen 
of Bellevue will have two divisions: CTeen Juniors for 7-8th grades and 
CTeen Seniors for 9-12th grades. Visit their website and join today!

 � youth & ChildRen’S SeRviCeS
JewiSh FAMiLy SeRviCe 
JFS Capitol Hill Campus
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-461-3240
TTY: 206-861-3197
contactus@jfsseattle.org
www.jfsseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle • Twitter: @JFSSeattle
YouTube: JFSSeattle
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA

Youth & Children’s Services offer a variety of programs to support the 
well-being of Jewish children. The Jewish Big Pals/Little Pals program 
matches children with adults for companionship and mentoring. Jewish 
children may apply for day camp scholarships to summer camp programs 
through JFS Emergency Services. JFS also offers year-round social and 
recreational programming for single-parent families. Project DVORA 
(Domestic Violence Outreach, Response and Advocacy) offers Kids Club, 
a 12-week workshop on parenting children who have witnessed domestic 
violence, as well as simultaneous classes for mothers and children. JFS 
services for youth and children span a number of program departments. 
Please ask the receptionist to direct you to the appropriate program director.

Seattle BBYO Meetings
September - June
Monday Nights 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
@ the Stroum JCC

206.388.0838
EGR@bbyo.org
bbyo.org

Where Young Lives  
Take Shape

Seattle Friends and Alumni Network - fan.bbyo.org/support/donate
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 � JewiSh Student union 
6222 Chatham Dr. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-295-5888
jsuseattle@gmail.com 
www.jsu.org 
Contact: Ari hoffman

The mission of the Jewish Student Union is to connect Jewish public 
school students to something Jewish, and to give them a way to meet other 
Jewish teens in their high schools. JSU has active clubs in public schools 
all over the greater Seattle area.

JSU facilitates weekly club meetings in public schools that meet during 
the lunch hour or after school, providing food for the body and soul. 
Programs include speakers from a variety of Jewish organizations or 
discussions on timely topics of interest to the participants, as well as inter-
active activities. Krispy Kreme doughnuts, kosher pizza, falafel, holiday 
foods, or other snacks are always provided.

JSU also offers accredited courses through Torah High on and off school 
grounds. In addition to the weekly school club meetings, JSU sponsors 
activities outside of school including ski trips, Friday night gatherings 
(oneg Shabbat), and the annual New York Experience trip. JSU also par-
ticipates in Jewish community-wide events such as J Serve, Mitzvah Day, 
Israel Independence Day celebrations, and Jewish community festivals. 

Each club is governed by teen-elected officers who meet once a semester 
as the JSU Council of Officers to discuss program topics, outside activi-
ties, and calendars. 

JSU offers trips abroad such as The Jerusalem Journey, a four-week 
summer program to Israel for half the cost of any other youth organiza-
tion. JSU is also proud to host the Gindi Scholars program, an intensive 
leadership development program for their members.

JSU is a not-for-profit organization headquartered in Los Angeles, Calif. 
and is funded by a generous grant from the Samis Foundation and the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle. 

JSU is also a partner in Seattle’s only accredited Hebrew school program, 
Jewish High.

 � Jli teenS 
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/cteen

JLI Teens provides advanced Jewish involvement for high school students 
by challenging teenagers to incorporate Jewish thought into their everyday 
life. Each series incorporates ethics, philosophy, faith, history, community 
service, current events, and textual studies.

Active Learning and Skills: JLI gives teenagers a place to explore, grow, 
and participate through critical thinking, challenging activities, and text-
analysis public speaking, mock debates, and driving questions building 
their personal conviction and passion.

Raise a Leader: While modern culture promotes conformity, JLI Teens 
encourages teens to discover their own voice by sharing their opinions 
and challenging the ideas presented — inspiring them to become leaders 
instead of followers.

A Key to Success: Academic performance improves when students enter 
university with a healthy sense of self and a clarity of purpose. JLI provides 
the forum for students to think deeply about themselves and build a strong 
foundation of beliefs and values.

 �nAtionAl ConfeRenCe of SynAgogue youth — nCSy
6222 Chatham Dr. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-295-5888 
thehoffather@gmail.com
www.seattlencsy.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/seattlencsy • Twitter: @NCSYSeattle
Contacts: Jessica and Ari hoffman

NCSY is the premier organization dedicated to connecting, inspiring and 
empowering Jewish teens, and encouraging passionate Judaism through 
Torah and tradition. NCSY is the fastest growing youth organization 
for high school-age teens in Seattle and across the country. NCSY is a 
relaxed and fun environment for teens to learn about their own heritage, 
the continuity of the Jewish people, personal growth, and a love of Israel. 

Shabbaton weekends, trips and retreats draw more than 200 teens from 
all over the Northwest. NCSY is a multi-faceted Jewish youth group open 
to all Jewish youth, regardless of background and affiliation. 

NCSY offers a range of events, from go-karting to casino nights to 
evenings with famous speakers. NCSY offers programs almost every day 
and night of the week, including the popular Teen Lounge program, JSU 
public school clubs, an accredited Hebrew school, Friday night onegs, and 
weekend outings. 

Shabbatons include trips to New York, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Vancouver 
and many other major cities. On these trips teens get the chance to interact 
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with local teens from each of these areas and learn about different Jewish 
communities. 

NCSY also sponsors Junior NCSY for 6th–8th graders. Junior NCSY has 
its own Teen Lounge nights every week as well as weekend. Outings and 
retreats include its partnership with the very successful Tween Extreme 
program, which draws over 100 teens for events such as the Limo Scavenger 
Hunt.

NCSY offers summer programs that travel all over the world including 
trips to Israel, Italy, Spain and Eastern Europe. The Northwest NCSY 
region has chapters in cities throughout the Northwest, including Portland, 
Eugene, Seattle, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Victoria and Alaska.

NCSY of fers a ful ly accredited Hebrew school, Jewish High  
(www.jewishhighseattle.com), through its allied agency Torah High.

NCSY is a proud beneficiary of the Samis Foundation.

 �noRth AmeRiCAn fedeRAtion foR temPle youth —  
noRthweSt Region (nfty-nw)

3805 108th Ave. NE, Suite 100
Bellevue, WA 98004
206-227-8982 
nftynw@urj.org
www.nfty.org/nw 
www.facebook.com/nftynorthwest
Contact: Jackie Kleinstein

NFTY-NW brings together Reform Jewish teens in grade 9–12 from 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Alaska and the province of British 
Columbia. Their members come together several times during the year for 
learning, fun, worship, community service, and fellowship to help young 
Jewish adults throughout the region build and strengthen lifetime ties 
with each other and Reform Judaism.

The following synagogues have active youth groups affiliated with 
NFTY-NW: Temple B’nai Torah, Bellevue; Temple Beth Am, Seattle; 
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Seattle; Temple Beth El, Tacoma; Congregation 
Kol Ami, Vancouver, WA; Congregation Kol Ami, Woodinville; Congre-
gation Beth Israel, Bellingham; Temple Beth Or, Everett; Congregation 
Beth Israel, Portland; Temple Sholom, Vancouver, BC; and Congregation 
Ahavath Beth Israel, Boise, Id.

 �Pinwheel Region, united SynAgogue youth And KAdimA
pinwheelusy@gmail.com
www.pinwheelusy.org
Facebook: on.fb.me/OK8fxp • Twitter: @PinwheelUSY

United Synagogue Youth is the Conservative movement’s high school 
program for grades 9–12, with a Kadima group geared to grades 6–8. 
The Pinwheel region consists of 11 chapters throughout Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, British Columbia and Alberta. USY members join together 
5–6 times a year for regional conventions and Shabbatonim involving 
leadership, community service, Israel, religious, social and educational 
programming.

International USY sponsors a number of programs, including the 
International USY convention in December, and summer programs such 
as USY Israel Pilgrimage and USY on Wheels (usy.org). USY emphasizes 
the importance of social action and community service. The organization 
operates a tzedakah foundation called Tikkun Olam, and all regional 
events include social awareness programming.

All Year
Long!

crossroadsbellevue.com

A FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENING THE SECOND SATURDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

GAMES, MUSIC & MORE

JT Studio

Contact 206.441.4553  
or publisher@jtnews.net

Quality design and production services. 
From JTNews. Need we say more?
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 � CentRAl oRgAnizAtion foR JewiSh eduCAtion
CHABAD-LuBAViTCH REGiOnAL OFFiCES
206-527-1411
Fax: 206-524-1856
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.chabadofseattle.org • Twitter: @chabadofseattle
Regional Director: Rabbi Sholom Ber Levitin
educational Director: Rabbi y. Kornfeld
Administrator: Rabbi A. Kavka
office Administrator: Lori Lasswell

The regional offices of Chabad-Lubavitch of the Pacific Northwest were 
established in Seattle in October of 1972 by the Lubavitcher Rebbe Rabbi 
Menachem Mendel Schneersohn, of blessed memory, with the arrival 
of Rabbi Sholom Ber and Mrs. Chanie Levitin and their family as his 
personal representatives. The regional offices oversee the activities and 
needs of the region.

The region encompasses the states of Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Idaho 
and Montana and the Canadian provinces of British Columbia and Alberta. 
There are currently 17 rabbis and their families who service the Jewish 
communities throughout the cities and counties in Washington State. At 
this time, 40 rabbis and their families serve the Pacific Northwest region.

Chabad-Lubavitch is a system of Jewish religious philosophy that teaches 
understanding and recognition of God by applying the three intellectual 
qualities of “chochmo,” “bino,” and “da’as.” The initials of these words 
form the word Chabad. The word “Lubavitch” is the name of the town in 
Russia where the movement was based for more than a century. 

Chabad strives to embrace the totality of the Jewish community and foster 
a viable Jewish future through validation and acceptance of every Jew. All 
this is permeated by the warmth and joy of Jewish heritage and tradition, 
one of the hallmarks of the Chassidic movement. Chabad connects with 
all Jews in an embracing and non-judgmental way to encourage them to 
discover and study all dimensions of the holy Torah and empower the 
individual to be a link in the Jewish legacy.

Motivated by his profound love for every Jew and spurred by his 
boundless optimism and self-sacrifice, the Lubavitcher Rebbe, OBM, set 
into motion a dazzling array of programs, services and institutions to 
serve every Jew and mankind in general.

Today over 4,000 full-time emissary families throughout the world 
apply 250-year-old principles and philosophy developed by the Baal Shem 
Tov, the founder of the worldwide Chassidic movement, with the unique 
approach of the philosophy of Chabad developed by Rabbi Schneur Zalman 
of Liadi, founder of the Chabad Chassidic movement, and the teachings 
by his successors to interface with Jews from all walks of life with passion 
and love and the responsibility of being “a light to all nations.”

 � JewiSh fedeRAtion of gReAteR SeAttle —  
eduCAtion SeRviCeS

2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-774-2218
Fax: 206-770-6363
liatz@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/education
Contact: Liat Zaidenberg, Director of education Services

Education Services of the Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle 
strengthens Jewish education for students by taking a holistic view of the 
educational needs of the greater Seattle area. Education Services offers 
professional pedagogical development programs infused with Judaism 
and consultation services for our community’s teachers working in early 
childhood, day and supplementary schools.
Education Services offers: 
• Jewish teaching certification and honorarium program
• Professional development events and resources
• Professional development scholarships
• Consultation services
• Jewish education awards
• Jewish Education Directors Association and Jewish Early Childhood 

Directors Association.

 � JewiSh JunCtion
12351 8th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125
206-384-6020 
Fax: 206-525-9023
kate@jewishjunction.net 
www.jewishjunction.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JewishJunction 
Contact: Kate Speizer

Jewish Junction offers a variety of programs and services for young families 
raising Jewish children in metropolitan Seattle and the northern suburbs. 
Conveniently located in Northeast Seattle, Jewish Junction, the community 
outreach arm of Seattle Jewish Community School, brings families 
together with programs such as the Seattle Jewish Cooperative Playschool, 
Community of Mindful Parents, and communal holiday celebrations. By 
learning about each family’s needs and interests, Jewish Junction connects 
families to the broader Jewish community through partnerships with 
organizations throughout the greater Seattle area. With a focus on families 
raising children ages 0–11, Jewish Junction strives to be a central source of 
information for young families to explore the abundance of options Seattle’s 
Jewish community has to offer. Jewish Junction provides the support and 
resources, both physical and virtual, for your family to connect with Seattle’s 
Jewish community and expand your own Jewish community. 
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Where Judaism and Joy are One!

Boating  
Campfires 
Swimming  

Arts • Sports 
Leadership • Israeli Education 

Archery • Music • Drama • Gaga 
Informal Jewish Education • Fitness 
Multimedia • Zip/Challenge Course

In addition to summer camp: 
Family Camp • Women’s Retreat • Alumni Camp 

Men’s Camp • Simchas • Available for Group Rental

Information & Registration   
206.447.1967  

www.campschechter.org 
info@campschechter.org

A Jewish Summer Camp with a Difference

 � SeAttle JewiSh homeSChooleRS 
206-229-2841 
seattlejewishhomeschoolers@gmail.com
Contact: Deborah harrick

Seattle Jewish Homeschoolers is open to all Jewish homeschooling and 
unschooling families, regardless of denomination, affiliation, or level of 
observance. Any families who live in or around the greater Seattle area who 
wish to connect with other Jewish homeschooling families for support, 
social and educational purposes may contact them for more information 
or an invitation to join the Yahoo! Groups listserve.

camps

 � JewiSh fedeRAtion of gReAteR SeAttle – CAmPing 
SCholARShiPS

2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-774-2227 
Fax: 206-770-6363 
benjaminam@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/camp
Contact: Benjamina Menashe

The Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle believes that the Jewish camping 
experience is an integral component of building a child’s Jewish identity. 
The Camp Scholarship program helps Washington State families with the 
cost of Jewish overnight and day camp. The goal is to ensure that you receive 
the assistance needed so your child can participate in the Jewish camping 
experience. Camp scholarships are need-based. In addition, the Jewish 
Federation, in partnership with the Foundation for Jewish Camp, offers 
One Happy Camper First-Time Camper Incentive Grants for Washington 
State residents. If your child is a first-time camper, you could be eligible 
for up to $1,000 off a Jewish overnight camping experience.

 �B’nAi B’Rith CAmP
9400 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy. #147
Beaverton, OR 97005
503-452-3443 
Fax: 503-245-4233
dzimmerman@bbcamp.org 
www.bbcamp.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BBCamp
executive Director: Michelle Koplan
Camp Director: David Zimmerman

B’nai B’rith Camp, located on a lakeside campus on the scenic Oregon 
coast, is a Jewish resident camp in the Pacific Northwest. Since 1921, B’nai 
B’rith Camp has been dedicated to providing the best summer experience 

JT
news

Your Jewish news. 

Online at

j e w i s h
s o u n d . o r g
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for today’s campers while preparing them to be tomorrow’s community 
leaders. B’nai B’rith Camp teaches the values and ethics of Jewish living by 
example, experience, and creative expression and has consistently proven 
to be a great place for youth to learn about themselves, their Jewish identity, 
their environment, and how to relate to others. 

B’nai B’rith Camp builds strong, vibrant, and welcoming communities 
that encourages engagement and self-discovery. BB Camp, as a community 
camp, is at its core tasked with growing Jewish youth into energetic and 
engaged Jewish adults, laying the foundation for strong Jewish communi-
ties. BB Camp is open to everyone as a gateway into Jewish life; a catalyst 
to build long-term relationships and friendships; a place where individuals 
and families can encounter Jewish ideas, principles, practices, and values; 
a place where people encounter Israel and explore the ideal of Jewish 
peoplehood in their lives; and a special space for convening important 
conversations and retreats for both the Jewish and broader communities. 
Through their work, they create transformational experiences steeped in 
enduring Jewish values, in which differences are respected and communi-
ties are built, all while building friendships for life.

Serving children ages 7–16 throughout the Pacific Northwest and beyond, 
B’nai B’rith Camp offers a wide range of activities, including arts and crafts, 
Jewish enrichment, athletics, waterskiing, sailing, canoeing, hydrotubing, 
swimming in their outdoor heated pool, dancing, nature, singing, high- 
and low-ropes challenge courses, leadership, community service, drama, 
creative writing, Shabbat celebrations, overnights and trips. They have 
added a brand new climbing tower to their property, and coming in 2015 
they will be adding a zip line for their adventure programming. B’nai B’rith 
Camp also offers day camp programming for children ages 3 years to 8th 
grade for families vacationing along the coast and local coastal families.

B.B. Camp carefully recruits, hires, and trains caring staff committed 
to helping youth build self-esteem, confidence, and strong social skills. 
In addition, many staff return year after year. Families are invited to join 
them for Family Camp in May and/or visit on visitation day, scheduled just 
prior to camp opening, to meet staff and tour the facilities. B.B. Camp is 
also available to rent for off-season retreats, special events, and weddings.

B’nai B’rith Camp is licensed by the state of Oregon, owned/operated 
by the B’nai B’rith Men’s Camp Association, accredited by the American 
Camp Association, and is an independent camp member of the Jewish 
Community Centers Association.

 � CAmP gAn iSRAel SeAttle
4002 NE 72nd St.
Seattle, WA 98115
206-730-2775
info@campganisraelseattle.org
www.campganisraelseattle.org 
www.facebook.com/ganisrael
Contact: Rabbi Avrohom Kavka

Since 1973, Gan Israel has provided magical summers of Jewish pride, 
lively spirit and special friendships. Enthusiastic counselors lead campers 
on exciting field trips, creative activities, crafts, games, projects, dress-up 
days, special trips (Shabbaton weekends and campouts), songs, contests, 
fun and laughter to give any child a summer experience that produces a 
positive relationship with his or her Jewish heritage.

Staff people are handpicked for their commitment to the Gan Israel experi-
ence; their energy and dedication ensure a fantastic summer for every child. 

With a unique emphasis on the warmth of Judaism as its foundation, 
the four weekly sessions provide children with an experience that lasts 
a lifetime. 

For ages 2–12, this program is suitable for kids from all backgrounds 
and affiliations. 

 �uRJ CAmP KAlSmAn
425-284-4484
campkalsman@urj.org
kalsman.urjcamps.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/urjcampkalsman • Twitter: @urjcampkalsman
Director: David Berkman
Assistant Director: Sarah Moody
education Director: Jordan Magidson
Communication/Development Associate: Rachel Baer
Bookkeeper/Registrar: heidi Love

Camp Kalsman, the Union for Reform Judaism’s camp in Arlington, 
Washington, is the premier Jewish camp in the Pacific Northwest. Kalsman 
campers hail from Alaska, B.C., Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, 
Utah and beyond. Committed to the core values of kehilah kedosha (sacred 
community), chesed (loving kindness), teva (nature), fun and friendship, 
Reform Jewish identity, and a connection to Israel, Camp Kalsman builds a 

FUN FRIENDS FREEDOM

KALSMAN
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Check our website for all details:
moshavamalibu.org
855-moshava
offi ce@moshavamalibu.org

Grades 3-10

Modern Orthodox Camp for Boys and Girls

warm and caring community. Over the summer, campers live, play, learn, 
and pray with other young Jews, creating lifelong friends and Jewish identi-
ties. Camp Kalsman campers have fun and experience the excitement and 
warmth of belonging to a Reform Jewish community.

Camp Kalsman’s 300 beautiful acres offer a great balance of education 
and recreation. Campers learn new skills and hone existing ones in 
athletic, aquatic, artistic, and nature programs. For a summer of fun, 
growth, friendships of a lifetime, and an unparalleled Jewish experience, 
URJ Camp Kalsman is the perfect place for your child! Welcome home to 
the summer of a lifetime! 

 � CAmP Solomon SCheChteR
117 E Louisa St. #110
Seattle, WA 98102
206-447-1967 
Fax: 206-447-2627
info@campschechter.org 
www.CampSchechter.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CampSchechter • Twitter: @CampSchechter 
executive Director: Sam Perlin
Business Manager: Kasey Davis  
Registrar: Carolyn D’Albora

Camp Solomon Schechter has a 60-year tradition of fun, friendship 
and Jewish education in the Pacific Northwest. As an independent camp, 
they create a unique, welcoming and spiritual Jewish community in the 
spirit of the Conservative movement, offering an innovative experience 
for youth of all denominations entering 2nd–12th grades. At Schechter, 
Judaism and joy are truly one!

Schechter is located an hour south of Seattle. Their spectacular, 170-acre 
wooded facility features breathtaking views of their private lake where 
campers can swim, boat and fish. Hiking in the untouched beauty of 
their own forests and protected wetlands augment their exciting outdoor 
program. The temperate climate of the Pacific Northwest creates the perfect 
environment for campers to enjoy the outdoors summer after summer.

At Schechter, they emphasize the values of integrity, derech eretz (respect) 

and tikkun olam (repairing the world). They do this through sports, 
omanut (arts) and teva (nature) to create an ideal Jewish community. They 
build Jewish identity and commitment, raise self-confidence, develop 
decision-making skills, improve social skills, and enable campers to reach 
inside themselves and discover talents and abilities they never knew they 
had.

Schechter is available for year-round retreats for Jewish, academic and 
other organizations, as well as B’nai Mitzvah, weddings, celebrations, and 
day and group rentals. They provide opportunities for year-round Jewish 
living and learning, including family camp weekends, women’s retreats, 
men’s camp, alumni reunions and other Shabbatons. Hope to see you at 
Camp Solomon Schechter next summer!

 �gAn izzy dAy CAmP of iSSAquAh-SAmmAmiSh
24121 SE Black Nugget Rd.
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-985-8996 
info@chabadissaquah.com
www.chabadissaquah.com/CGI
Contact: Nechama Farkash 

A fun place for kids.
All campers enjoy a wide range of exciting activities and field trips in a 

warm and spirited atmosphere. Gan Israel offers a comprehensive program 
designed to strengthen the body and soul. They provide your child with a 
rich and wholesome summer vacation of fun and excitement, along with 
friendship and a meaningful educational experience.

The real secret to their success lies in their outstanding staff. The coun-
selors, each of whom has prior camp experience, are chosen from across 
the globe for their warmth and for their ability to understand and care 
for each child. As a positive role model for your child, they’ll cultivate a 
friendship that lasts forever. Their love for the children is surpassed only 
by the children’s love for them.

The program will be held at the Chabad of the Central Cascades and in 
Beaver Lake Park. Activities include field trips, arts and crafts, drama, 
swimming, water activities, exciting games, creative Jewish content and 
more.

For registration, information and camp dates, please visit their website. 
For transportation from Bellevue/Redmond, contact them for details. 

A program of Chabad of the Central Cascades.

THE ONLY JEWISH OVERNIGHT
SPORTS CAMP ON THE WEST COAST!
We’re the newest addition to the JCC
Movement’s programs for youth and teens.
If your child loves sports and wants to advance his 
or her skills in a Jewish environment, you’ve found 
the perfect camp.
During our two-week camp sessions, campers focus 
on developing athletic skills and improving as team-
mates in their sport of choice –  
Baseball, Basketball,
Soccer, or Tennis.

415-997-8844• info@maccabisportscamp.org
maccabisportscamp.org
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Since 1935

OPEN M–F 9–7  •  SAT 9–6  •  SUN 12–5
8TH AVE N & REPUBLICAN  •  SOUTH LAKE UNION

206.624.1100  GLAZERSCAMERA.COM

All Canon cameras include Canon USA Inc. one-year limited warranty.
See store for details.

Family owned in Seattle since 1935. 
Wide selection for all levels of photographers.

 �hABonim dRoR CAmP miRiAm on gABRiolA iSlAnd, B.C.
Suite #303-950 W 41st Ave.
Vancouver, BC V5Z 2N7, Canada
604-266-2825 
Fax: 1-866-623-7721
camp.miriam@gmail.com 
www.campmiriam.org
Contact: Leah Levi, Registrar

Camp Miriam, on beautiful Gabriola Island, just 15 minutes from 
Vancouver Island, offers a diverse Jewish camping program for children 
completing 2nd–11th grades. Emphasis is on building a youth community 
based on values of equality and inclusion.

Through creative programming, campers gain knowledge of Israel, 
Jewish history, Hebrew, social justice and other Jewish values. The staff, 
mainly Habonim Dror graduates and Israelis, enhances the program with 
activities such as a two-day camping trip, arts and crafts, singing, Israeli 
dancing, swimming, sports, canoeing and music. Worth experiencing 
are the climbing wall in the pool, Shabbat at the Point, and the fun and 
craziness of a special day! 

Camp Miriam, as a youth-led camp, gives campers the opportunity to 
realize their personal potential on many levels, leadership, social, and 
intellectual. They feel empowered to think beyond themselves in camp, 

to who they are as Jews and as people in modern society. Long after their 
days at camp are over, they will have values and friendships which will 
affect their decisions as adults.

There are two three-week-long sessions offered during the summer, with 
a special one-week program for first-time campers completing 2nd and 3rd 
grade, and a two-week program for those in 3rd and 4th grade. A special 
eight-week program is offered for counselor training (Madatz). This is a 
Jewish experience not to be missed!

INSPIRElifetime friendships

Register Now!

www.bbcamp.org

for the    BB Camp experience
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Learn it. Live it. Breathe it.

Rothberg International School

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

Study Abroad in English:

Undergraduate Programs
Graduate Programs
Summer Courses
Tailor-Made & Faculty-Led
   Special Programs
Arts Programs
Gap Year Programs
Moderan Hebrew Language
   Programs

hebrewu@hebrewu.com
1.212.607.8520
1.800.404.8622
https://overseas.huji.ac.il 

 

 �heBRew hooPS
4011 NE 38th St. 
Seattle, WA 98105
206-856-2528
Sam.Fein@HebrewHoops.org
www.HebrewHoops.org
Contact: Samuel Fein

Hebrew Hoops is hosting its second annual basketball camps this 
summer. Session II runs from August 19-22. The camp will be held at the 
Jewish Day School gymnasium in Bellevue. Camp days last from 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. each day. Hebrew Hoops combines high-level basketball skill instruc-
tion with a Jewish curriculum that steers Jewish youth toward a lifelong 
connection to the Jewish community. The camp includes individual athletic 
instruction, team-based skill development, Jewish middot programming, 
guest speakers, and a movie that demonstrates the intertwining histories of 
the Jewish people and sport. Each camper receives a Hebrew Hoops t-shirt 
and basketball. The camp serves Jewish youth between the grades of 4–9. 
Please contact camp director Sam Fein with any questions or concerns. 
For more information please check out their website.

 �KidS4PeACe
4400 86th Ave.
Mercer Island, WA 98040
617-335-7603
jordan@k4p.org
www.k4p.org
www.facebook.com/Kids4Peace • Twitter: @kids4peace
Contact: Jordan goldwarg, Northwest Regional Director

Kids4Peace, a global interfaith youth movement, began in Jerusalem in 
2002. Its mission is to transform divided societies into communities of 
lasting peace through a long-term investment in youth leaders and their 
families. Kids4Peace brings Jewish, Christian, and Muslim girls and boys to 
international summer camps in the United States and operates year-round 
afterschool programs in their home communities. The six-year continuum 
of activities focuses on interfaith dialogue, cultural exchange, leadership 
development, and practices of nonviolent social change. The Kids4Peace 
Seattle program works with local youth beginning at age 12 and hosts an 
annual summer camp for local youth and peers from the Jerusalem area 
at the Treacy Levine Center in Mt. Vernon.

 � SeAttle Kollel Seed dAy CAmP foR BoyS 
SeAttle Kollel Seed dAy CAmP foR giRlS 
teen giRlS Chill zone 
Seed ChAvRuSA leARning foR men And high SChool BoyS

the SeAttLe KoLLeL
5305 52nd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel@aol.com
www.seattlekollel.org
Camp Directors: Rabbi Avrohom David and Rabbi yehuda Bresler

SEED offers a wholesome Jewish day camp experience in a friendly and 
safe environment. SEED is an exciting Jewish summer camp for grades 
3 and up, filled with vibrant, interactive Jewish learning and activities. 
• Teaches children of all levels about the sweetness of their heritage and 

its values, and helps them appreciate their unique role in Judaism.
• Gives kids the opportunity to engage in a large array of challenging and 

fulfilling activities and sports that encourage their talents, skill and 
creativity.

• Allows campers to build meaningful and lasting friendships with kids 
of all Jewish backgrounds.

• Offers a warm and dedicated staff to address each child’s individual 
needs.

• Provides a wholesome Jewish day camp experience in a friendly and safe 
environment. 

• Vibrant, interactive Jewish learning “beis medrash-style” for men and 
high school boys and boys grades 3 and up with individual attention and 
instruction by SEED Chavrusas brought to Seattle from out-of-town 
yeshivas. 
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Still accepting applicants for 2014-2015

Livnot Chai, a new innovative  
Jewish supplemental high school program 
where you can earn service learning hours,  

gain leadership skills, and engage in  
social justice projects.

LIVNOT CHAI

   www.livnotchai.org

For More Information
info@livnotchai.org 

206.486.0104

To Live and To Build

 � SePhARdiC AdventuRe CAmP 
206-257-2225
Sephardic Bikur Holim Congregation •  206-723-3028
Congregation Ezra Bessaroth •  206-722-5500
office@sephardicadventurecamp.org
www.sephardicadventurecamp.org

An overnight camp, Sephardic Adventure Camp starts at the end of June 
and runs through the first week of July (times vary each year). The camp is 
offered to children entering 3rd–9th grades. Those entering 10th and 11th 
grades may apply to take part in a counselors-in-training program. Those 
entering 12th grade and up may apply to be counselors.

earLy chiLdhood 

 � Community of mindful PARenting
Home of Listening Mothers (a parenting class for new moms)
206-275-0104 
info@communityofmindfulparenting.com
www.communityofmindfulparenting.com 
www.facebook.com/communityofmindfulparenting • Twitter: @mindfulparenting
executive Director: yaffa Maritz 

The Community of Mindful Parenting aspires to empower parents to become 
more effective, mindful and compassionate. They are comprised of expectant 
moms, parents, grandparents, extended families and friends with the goal to 
nurture powerful relationships between parents and their children. 

The website is an online community of expecting moms, parents, grand-
parents, extended families and friends with the goal of nurturing powerful 
relationships between parents and their children.

The Listening Mothers program offers a unique opportunity for parents 
of babies to discover the joys of parenting. Their science-based curriculum 
will help you turn the present moment into a positive moment! 
Their eight-week program offers:
• Mindful-based skills to help reduce stress and encourage balance
• An environment to discover your own inner wisdom
• Skilled professionals and mindfully trained facilitators
•  Parent and child self-awareness with a focus on self-regulation, self-

compassion and parent and child emotional development
• Emphasis on the importance of parent/child attachment
• Parental confidence and empowerment
• A community of like-minded parents who aspire to be the best parents 

they can be and are willing to embark on the parenting journey with an 
open mind, curiosity and willingness to explore.

 � CBS eARly Childhood CenteR 
CoNgRegAtioN Beth ShALoM
6800 35th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115 
206-985-2517
Fax: 206-525-5095 
leah@bethshalomseattle.org 
www.bethshalomseattle.org/ECC.php 
early Childhood Director: Leah Lemchen

Ages: Infant through pre-K
The Beth Shalom Early Childhood Center is committed to providing 

excellent quality childcare for all young children in a safe, nurturing 
environment that is also rich in Jewish content. The ECC welcomes all 
children and their families, both Jewish and non-Jewish. Respecting and 
valuing diversity, individuality and family culture, the ECC strives to create 
a comfortable environment and to be an extension of home. They integrate 
Judaism and Hebrew into their creative and child-centered curriculum. 
Teachers plan curricula based on the skills and interests of each individual 
group of children, working to meet the needs of the whole child: Socially, 
emotionally, physically, intellectually and spiritually.

Beth Shalom’s Early Childhood Center offers year-round care for children 
ages 6 weeks to 5 years old. They are open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, with full- and part-time options. They close early 
on Fridays in the fall and winter for the Sabbath. 

 �gAni PReSChool of the ARtS
ChABAD oF the CeNtRAL CASCADeS
24121 SE Black Nugget Rd.
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-427-1654 or 425-985-8996
Fax: 425-642-8389
info@ChabadIssaquah.com 
www.chabadissaquah.com/Gani
Contact: Mrs. Nechama S. Farkash

Gani Preschool of the Arts is a place where young children receive a warm 
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20301 NE 108th St., Redmond, WA
www.overlake.org | 425-868-1000

The Overlake School
COLLEGE PREP FOR GRADES 5-12

Excellence
Curiosity

Responsibility
Diversity

Compassion

A foundation
for success

and enriching preschool experience, providing them with the foundation 
to grow socially, emotionally, and intellectually. Their goal is to create 
a preschool environment that integrates the history and traditions of 
Judaism with a broad spectrum of secular topics. Gani teachers promote 
the values of respect and responsibility in a positive and encouraging 
manner. 

Children who attend the preschool develop into proud and productive 
Americans knowledgeable and aware of the richness found in their Jewish 
heritage. Through developmentally appropriate activities, children gain 
the opportunity to learn and perfect newly acquired skills. Their teachers 
recognize that children learn best when they experience the world firsthand 
utilizing all of their senses to participate in learning. At Gani Preschool of 
the Arts, children are encouraged to create, explore, and discover in the 
safety of their nurturing environment.

The staff is made up of teachers, all of whom are chosen for their profession-
alism, as well as their caring and compassionate personalities. The teachers 
delight in unlocking your child’s natural curiosity through providing the 
stimulation necessary for an experiential learning process. All staff partici-
pates in annual in-service training to remain abreast of the latest trends in 
early childhood education. All of their staff members have a degree, or are 
working toward a degree, in the field of early childhood education.

Gani Preschool is located on the grounds of the Chabad of the Central 
Cascades, in the heart of the Sammamish Plateau. The site is sunny, modern 
and equipped with all the requisite amenities of a first-class pre-school, 
including bright classrooms, an indoor gym, and outdoor playgrounds.

A program of Chabad of the Central Cascades.

 � the gAn — gARRett JewiSh PReSChool
9604 NE 126th Ave., Suite 2320
Vancouver, WA 98682
360-256-0859 
info@thegan.org 
www.thegan.org 
Director: tzivie greenberg

For preschoolers, ages 2–5. The only Jewish preschool in Southwest 
Washington. 
Their mission is shaped by: 
• Jewish values
• An appreciation and respect for the child’s natural stages of  development
• The belief that children build knowledge through personal experiences
• The recognition that the years of early childhood possess within them 

the capacity for life-long habits, behaviors and attitudes
• The belief that each child possesses a unique inner voice that needs to 

be heard and encouraged by both the child and by those around him.
Call to visit their state-of-the-art facilities and to talk about making this 

the place where your child will grow, thrive, learn and love.

 � JennifeR RoSen meAde PReSChool
3850 156th Ave. SE
Bellevue, WA 98006
425-454-5085
Fax: 425-454-7391
laurel@tdhs-nw.org
Preschool Director: Laurel Abrams

The Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool of Temple De Hirsch Sinai offers 
a caring, quality preschool education for children through 5 years old. 
The developmental curriculum in all classes fosters early discoveries and 
Jewish traditions in a beautiful natural setting. Located on their Bellevue 
campus, the naturally wooded site has play areas designed specifically 
for the early-childhood learner and is an ideal place for learning and fun 
in the outdoors. 

The interrelationship of school and home is of primary importance. 
A variety of experiences encourage participation by the entire family, 
including Tot Shabbats, Havdalah celebrations, the annual Hanukkah art 
show, and a spring concert.

This fall, in addition to preschool programming, they will be offering 
“parent and me” classes for babies 0-3 months, 3-6 months and 6-12 
months.  

Children learn best by doing. Their curriculum emphasizes discovery, 
exploration, creative learning and problem-solving skills. Their mission 
is to encourage young learners to grow at their own pace as they develop 
socially, spiritually, physically, and cognitively in a Jewish environment. 

The popular Bagels and Blocks program, which runs Wednesdays, 10:15 
a.m.–12:15 p.m., provides two hours of exploration, crafts, and Judaic 
learning for children 12–24 months with their parents. Classes for 2-year-
olds meet Mondays and Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., with a third day 
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option on Thursdays. Classes for 3-year-olds meet Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Classes for 4-year-olds meet Tuesdays 
through Fridays. There is an optional enrichment class Mondays from 9:30 
a.m.–12:30 p.m. that focuses on literature. It’s for children in the 3- and 
4-year-old classes. 

Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool’s extended-day program, Monday 
through Friday, 12:30–3:30 p.m., gives parents the option of between two 
and five days of after-school care per week. 

Additional Jewish parenting educational opportunities are available for 
preschool families throughout the year. The school also offers a summer 
camp for four weeks in July. 

The Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool is open to the general community. 
Temple De Hirsch Sinai membership is not required to attend any of the 
preschool programs. 

 �KiddiSh CluB 
For families with children age 0-5 years
Program of Temple De Hirsch Sinai (membership not required)
1511 E Pike St.
Seattle, WA 98122
3850 156th Avenue SE
Bellevue, WA 98006
206-315-7429 or 425-454-7391 
Fax: 206-324-6772
www.tdhs-nw.org
KiDdish Club: Rabbi Kate Speizer 
kspeizer@tdhs-nw.org

KID because it’s for kids, kiddish (holy) because kids are holy! and Club 
because they are a community of families with young kids. KIDdish Club 
programming is designed to engage adults and children from birth to 5 
years old. Everyone is welcome. Jewish identity is built through hands-on 
learning, creative celebrations, and positive play. Events throughout the 
year include weekly free drop-in play, family Shabbat mornings the third 
Saturday of the month at 10 a.m. in Seattle, various holiday celebrations 
including a family friendly New Year’s Eve party in Bellevue, Havdalah 
happenings, play date outings and more! Participants do not need to be 
temple members. KIDdish Club provides an opportunity for young families 
to meet each other and build lasting relationships. Most programs are free 
or offered for a small fee to offset costs.

 �mmSC eARly Childhood CenteR
DAYCARE • JEWiSH MOnTESSORi PROGRAM
8511 15th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-523-9766 
Fax: 206-524-6105
info@mmscdayschool.org 
www.mmscdayschool.org/earlychildhood 
Director: Marave herbstman

Established in 1974, MMSC Early Childhood serves children ages 3 
months–6 years.

At MMSC they offer a rich curriculum founded upon Jewish traditions 
in conjunction with the Montessori methodology. They have trained and 
mentored teachers dedicated to the growth of each individual child. 

Their philosophy is rooted in a profound respect for each child. The 

Montessori classes combine general and Judaic studies in an integrated-
curriculum. At MMSC your child will learn to think, observe and reflect. 
Learning will become its own reward and each success will fuel his or 
her desire to discover something new. An integral part of their program 
is character development. A child’s ultimate discovery will be his or her 
true potential as a human being and as a Jew.

At MMSC, Judaism is the taste of honey that sweetens the life of a child, 
giving each child a personal connection to his or her Jewish heritage. 
MMSC is an early childhood experience for the entire Jewish community, 
regardless of background or affiliation. 

Whatever you are looking for in a preschool, from the loving attention of 
a devoted staff to quality educational activities, to a comfortable exposure 
to Jewish life, you will find it at MMSC. 

They offer the following programs:
Daycare: 3–18 months
Mezuzah Munchkins: 18 months–2 years
Torah Tots: Age 2 by Aug. 30
Mitzvah Mavens: Ages 3–6 by Aug. 30.
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  www.universityprep.org
 

Have you discovered your potential? University Prep is an independent 
school serving grades six through twelve. Our program takes students 
on a collaborative journey of learning in a diverse and inclusive com-
munity. Our alumni span the globe, fulfilling their dreams in profes-
sions that range from chef, to professor, social worker, physicist, and 
musician. Come visit University Prep and discover the Puma in you!  

For information, call 206.523.6407.

 �mommy And me – tot ShABBAt
ChABAD oF the CeNtRAL CASCADeS
425-985-8996 
Info@chabadissaquah.com
www.ChabadIssaquah.com/Gani
Contact: Nechama Farkash

A fun way to learn and grow! This class is a great way for Jewish parents 
and children to learn and explore in a warm and loving Jewish environment.

Geared for Jewish parents, grandparents, and children of all backgrounds 
and affiliations, the program combines music and movement, stories, 
discussion, and crafts for children from birth to 4 years of age. Directed 
by Morah Sharon Eichberg and Nechama Farkash, every session provides 
new and creative lessons for both parent and child. The values are brought 
to life by lively, interactive presentations and hands-on crafts.

“Parents are looking to learn and spend time with their young children 
in a warm environment,” says Mrs. Farkash, the program’s founder. “This 
program serves that need, giving both parent and child the opportunity 
to discover their heritage in a fun way.”

Contact Chabad of the Central Cascades for the Mommy and Me 
schedule. Sessions are free of charge for the Jewish community.

A program of Gani Preschool of the Arts and Chabad of the Central 
Cascades.

 � SeAttle heBRew ACAdemy — eARly Childhood
1617 Interlaken Drive E
Seattle, WA 98112
206-323-5750 
www.seattlehebrewacademy.org
early Childhood Director: Sharon Mezistrano 

Seattle Hebrew Academy offers a high-quality, licensed, and child-
centered early childhood program for children who will be 1, 2, 3, and 4 
years old by August 31.

Seattle Hebrew Academy’s early childhood program provides its youngest 
learners with a warm, nurturing Jewish learning environment enriched 
with developmentally appropriate social, emotional, physical, and sensory 
activities. The curriculum, highly influenced by each child’s abilities and 
interests, is Torah-, Shabbat-, and holiday-based, and integrates general 
studies within this context. Ivrit, Hebrew language, is also incorporated 
regularly into the daily life of each class.

Field trips and class visitors, relevant to areas of study, enhance the 
program. For example, while learning about Rosh Hashanah and the 
custom of eating honey for a sweet new year, a local beekeeper might be 
invited to enrich the conversation. In addition, the 4-year-old class has 
weekly swimming lessons, Seattle Hebrew Academy students participate 
in a weekly Shabbat sing-a-long, and a gymnastics program. The Bookmo-
bile arrives monthly from the Seattle Public Library system, allowing the 
children and the teachers to supplement books in the classroom.

Also, there is an emphasis placed on the Torah as a blueprint for living 
an authentic Jewish life, which includes modeling Jewish core values and 
reinforcing middot and mitzvot. A core value is fostering strong relation-
ships with children and their families. The program is designed to promote 
growth and competence in the students. True excellence is a journey, not a 
destination; at Seattle Hebrew Academy educators are inspired to continu-
ally pursue excellence in their work.

 � SeAttle JewiSh CooPeRAtive PlAySChool
MeetS At: SeAttLe JewiSh CoMMuNity SChooL
12351 8th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125
Contacts: Dana weiner, SJCC Senior Director of Family education 
and outreach 

For more information and to register, please visit the SJCC website at 
www.sjcc.org.
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Beginning its fourth year in fall 2014, this parent-child class meets once 
a week for two hours. Classes are taught by an early childhood educator 
and include lots of playtime and exploration as well as songs, crafts, and 
snacks. There are two separate classes for parents with children ages 18 
months to 3 years and children ages 3 to 4 years. 

A parent education discussion group is also a part of each class. Jewish 
content is integrated into classroom activities as well as parent discussion 
with a focus on building community around parenting and Jewish identity. 
This program is overseen by the Stroum Jewish Community Center and 
offered in collaboration with the Seattle Jewish Community School.

 � SolomiKe eARly Childhood CenteR 
TEMPLE B’nAi TORAH
15727 NE 4th St.
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-603-9677 
Fax: 425-603-9699
TempleBnaiTorah.org
Facebook.com/SolomikeECC
SeCC Director: irit Levin, ilevin@templebnaitorah.org

The Solomike Early Childhood Center (SECC) provides an eco-friendly 
Jewish environment for children from birth to 4-1/2 years old, offering a 
range of activities in year-round drop-off sessions and child and caregiver 
sessions. From arts and crafts to planting in the Mitzvah Garden, the 
programs are geared toward learning Jewish values while being respect-
ful to the environment. Holiday festivities, special concerts, and other 
events are also hosted throughout the year. The SECC also runs the free 
and open-to-the-public Tots Welcoming Shabbat on Friday mornings at 
11:15 a.m. for children under 6 and their caregivers, to welcome Shabbat 
with celebratory activities.

Temple B’nai Torah (TBT) offers an inclusive home for Reform Jews and 
interfaith families in a diverse and vibrant community with the mission of 
“building an inclusive sacred community of Reform Jews.” TBT provides a 
distinctly personal and welcoming environment to explore connections to 
Judaism through worship, study, and acts of loving-kindness via classes, 
volunteerism, holidays, personal 
celebrations, and more. 

 � StRoum JewiSh 
Community CenteR 
eARly Childhood SChool

MeRCeR iSLAND CAMPuS 
3801 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-388-1992 
Fax: 206-232-7119 
www.sjcc.org/early-childhood-
school 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
sjccseattle.ecs
Contact: Dana weiner,
Summer head of School/
Senior Director of Family 
education and outreach
DanaW@sjcc.org

SeAttLe CAMPuS
2618 NE 80th St.
Seattle, WA 98115
206-526-8073 
Contact: Jennifer Magalnick, SJCC early Childhood education 
Director, Seattle campus
JenniferM@sjcc.org

The SJCC Early Childhood School welcomes children 3 months to 5 years 
old and their families to campuses on Mercer Island and in North Seattle. 
Inspired by the Reggio Emilia philosophy, the mission of ECS is to support 
the potential of each child through a collaborative learning process. 
Children are encouraged to test their theories of the world so as to develop 
a love of learning, a strong sense of self-reliance, and a strong foundation 
for critical thinking. Children and families in the school are inspired to 
form a strong, meaningful Jewish identity through their experiences.

Children enjoy music, art, movement, storytelling, and swimming in the 
SJCC indoor pool (for older children at the Mercer Island facility). Shabbat 
is celebrated every Friday with song, stories, and challah. Enrichment 
classes are offered in yoga, dance, martial arts, and sports skills.

The SJCC Early Childhood School welcomes everyone. You don’t have 
to be Jewish to enroll your children. The SJCC holds open houses for pro-
spective families in December and January. New family registration opens 
each February. Full- and part-time options are available. 

 � StRoum JewiSh Community CenteR PARenting CenteR
3801 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-388-1992 
DanaW@sjcc.org
Contact: Dana weiner, SJCC Senior Director of Family education and 
outreach 

The SJCC Parenting Center is nationally recognized for family outreach, 
parent education and support, and social activities for infants to five year 
olds and their families.

The Parenting Center offers activities in a warm and nurturing environ-

PLAY
BIG{ }BE SMALL FOR KIDS 

UNDER 48” 

TWO LOCATIONS!!!
CROSSROADS MALL

15600 NE 8th Street
BELLEVUE

{425} 641-2186

SOUTH HILL MALL
3500 S. Meridian

PUYALLUP
{253} 445-6551
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1115 - 108th Avenue NE • Bellevue, WA 98004 • 425-450-0800 • www.thebellettini.com

C H O I C E S . 

W H O  W O U L D N ’ T 
D R I N K  T O  T H A T ?

Choose the retirement that fi ts your lifestyle. From 

the fl oor plan of your well-appointed apartment, 

to a variety of activities (wellness, fi tness, dining, 

travel and social stuff ). Do as much as you like. 

Or as little as you prefer. Because to some, blaz-

ing their own retirement might mean a 6am tee 

time, while for others, it might mean toasting with a 

buttery Chardonnay from The Bellettini’s wine cellar.

ment for all ages: Infants, toddlers, preschoolers, parents, and grandpar-
ents. Educational classes and lectures, support groups, and baby playtime 
bring the Parenting Center alive with activity and learning.

Parenting Center programs, classes, and support services are designed 
to strengthen emotional bonds between parents and children and promote 
optimal child development.

The SJCC believes in families and values parents as vital to child devel-
opment. During the challenging and fun early childhood years, the SJCC 
Parenting Center inspires a shared early learning experience to support 
the growth and development of our community’s children.

day schooLs

 �deReCh emunAh
650 S Orcas St., Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98118
206-790-1475 
www.derechemunah.com 

An all-girls Jewish high school located in Georgetown.

 � the JewiSh dAy SChool of metRoPolitAn SeAttle 
15749 NE 4th St.
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-460-0200
Fax: 425-460-0201
admissions@jds.org
www.jds.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jewishdayschool • Twitter: @jewishdayschool
head of School: hamutal gavish

Long recognized for academic excellence, the Jewish Day School’s 
preschool through 8th-grade program today centers on 21st-century 
learning through an inquiry-based curriculum. 

Research consistently shows that inquiry-based learning, during which 
students collaborate and collect, synthesize, and analyze information, 
leads to a deeper level of comprehension. So profound are the results that 
the National Research Council is emphasizing the need for inquiry-based 
instruction in schools and the Advanced Placement College Board is asking 
teachers to move to an inquiry-based approach.

Focusing on critical thinking, creativity, self-growth, community and 
stewardship, JDS students learn in an inquiry- and project-based environ-
ment where they immerse themselves in globally significant, integrated units 
of study in science, social studies, language arts and Judaic social studies. 
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The core curriculum features hands-on, rigorous learning in mathematics, 
Hebrew, and Jewish text and holiday study. Limited class size fosters the 
development of the meta-cognitive, problem-solving, and critical-thinking 
and research skills students need to become self-directed and reflective 
lifelong learners. 

Art, music, physical education and library specialists, along with an 
array of competitive sports (basketball, volleyball, soccer, Ultimate, tennis, 
golf, and track), student leadership opportunities (green team, student 
government, service organizations), and middle school electives enrich the 
program. The curriculum is supported by classroom technology including 
a student laptop program and interactive whiteboard technologies. Guest 
speakers, field trips and experiential learning provide unique opportuni-
ties and the 8th-grade Israel trip brings the history, traditions and values 
of the Jewish people to life.

The seven-acre JDS campus is in Bellevue, two miles south of Microsoft’s 
main campus, and includes a 10,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art athletic 

center and sports field. The school debuted its STEM Innovation Lab during 
the 2013-2014 school year and in the fall of 2014 expanded its preschool 
to a year-round program with extended hours.

JDS has a diverse community of affiliated and unaffiliated Jewish families 
from all across the Seattle metropolitan area. Extended care and bus 
transportation are available. JDS is NWAIS accredited and is recognized 
by King County as a Level 3 Green School. 

 �mmSC dAy SChool And giRlS’ high SChool
MeNACheM MeNDeL SeAttLe CheDeR 
8511 15th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-523-9766 
Fax: 206-524-6105
info@mmscdayschool.org 

www.mmscdayschool.org 
head of School:
Mrs. Devorah Kornfeld
general Studies Principal:
Dr. Zoi Microulis

Established in 1974, MMSC serves 
early childhood and grades K–12.

Why choose Menachem Mendel 
Seattle Cheder for your child?

With a stellar dual-curriculum 
program, students receive a strong 
general studies education (where 
many students place at the upper 
levels of The Iowa Tests of Basic 
Skills and The Iowa Tests of Edu-
cational Development standard-
ized scores), as well as complete 
immersion in Judaics. Small class-
rooms, separate boys’ and girls’ 
classes, and an emphasis on midos 
tovos (character education) are 
hallmarks of MMSC’s excellence.

MMSC provides a meaningful, 
wholesome experience with indi-
vidualized expectations of excel-
lence. MMSC develops the mind, 
soul and body of each child through 
varied learning experiences. 

MMSC graduates a re f u l ly 
prepared for any high school, 
yeshiva, seminar y or col lege 
program they choose, and often 
rank in the top 10 percent at these 
institutions. MMSC students have 
ranked as National Merit Scholars, 
and have taken academic prizes at 
the colleges they attend. Many serve 
as communal leaders in communi-
ties worldwide.

 
 

 

The Importance of 24 Hour
On Site Licensed Nurses

Madison House, Jewish Sound Yellow Pages, 5.375 x 6, July 2014

NOW a Koelsch Senior Community

While some communities use nursing assistants or trained-on-the-job med-techs, we 
have Licensed Nurses on-site 24 hours a day. Our Licensed Nurses are more qualified to:
•	Distribute	medications	and	monitor	reactions
•	Manage	respiratory	issues	and	monitor	oxygen
•	Monitor	diabetic	care:	help	residents	with	injections,	
			glucose	levels,	skin	care,	nutrition,	and	podiatrist	visits
•	Recognize	changes	in	conditions	
•	Make	key	decisions	in	emergency	situations

Madison House
Independent & 

Assisted Living Community
 A Koelsch Senior Community

425-821-8210
12215 NE 128th St. • Kirkland, WA
www.madisonhouseretirement.com

Call for information 
on our $3.5 million 

rejuvination!
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Live your life to the fullest at Horizon House, the dynamic 
retirement community in the heart of downtown Seattle.

 www.HorizonHouse.org

Find the silver lining in  
your golden years. 

900 University Street | Seattle, WA 98101   
(206) 382-3100

Live your life to the fullest at Horizon House, the dynamic 
retirement community in the heart of downtown Seattle.

 www.HorizonHouse.org

Find the silver lining in  
your golden years. 

900 University Street | Seattle, WA 98101   
(206) 382-3100

Live your life to the fullest at Horizon House, the dynamic 
retirement community in the heart of downtown Seattle.

 www.HorizonHouse.org

Find the silver lining in  
your golden years. 

900 University Street | Seattle, WA 98101   
(206) 382-3100

Live your life to the fullest at Horizon House, the dynamic 
retirement community in the heart of downtown Seattle.

 www.HorizonHouse.org

Find the silver lining in  
your golden years. 

900 University Street | Seattle, WA 98101   
(206) 382-3100

 �noRthweSt yeShivA high SChool
5017 90th Ave. SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-5272 
Fax: 206-232-2711
admissions@nyhs.net 
www.nyhs.net
head of School: Rabbi Bernie Fox
Academic Dean: Bob Court

Excellence in academics coupled with a love of Judaism and community 
are what set NYHS apart from other independent schools. Ranked by 
The Seattle Times and University of Washington as one of the premier 
academic programs in Washington State, NYHS combines quality in 
college preparatory studies with an inspiring Judaic curriculum. NYHS 
graduates are accepted to and attend top-tier universities. Beyond academic 
excellence, NYHS students and graduates personify integrity, leadership, 
and commitment to community service. 

Located on Mercer Island, NYHS is an accredited institution of the 
Pacific Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges that serves the entire 
Jewish community. Small classes and a highly individualized approach 
to learning enable the school to nurture each student’s potential. Honors 
and AP options as well as a full Learning Resource Center enables each 
student to succeed. Specialized tracks for Judaic studies allow students of 
varying Judaic backgrounds to succeed and thrive too. 

NYHS offers drama, art, and interscholastic sports as well as a variety 

of student-led groups including the Committee for Israel Affairs, Chesed 
(Kindness) and Spirit clubs, student council, Green Team, newspaper, and 
Panim literary journal.

NYHS graduates attend a wide range of universities and yeshivot in the 
U.S. and abroad. An NYHS education instills a lifelong appreciation of 
learning, love of Judaism, and commitment to community.

 � SeAttle heBRew ACAdemy
1617 Interlaken Drive E
Seattle, WA 98112
206-323-5750
www.seattlehebrewacademy.org
head of School: Rivy Poupko Kletenik

As Seattle’s oldest Jewish day school, Seattle Hebrew Academy celebrates 
a 66-year tradition of providing students, families and the community a 
school of excellence, founded on exceptional academics and inspiring 
Judaic studies provided in an atmosphere of student dignity. SHA provides 
an early-childhood through 8th-grade education, building on a foundation 
that fosters academic achievement, celebrates the joy of Jewish life, and 
cultivates a desire to make a difference in the world. SHA is creating the 
foundation for lifelong learning.

SHA’s beautifully forested, private campus is located on Seattle’s Capitol 
Hill and currently serves children from over 24 ZIP codes. With a low 
adult-to-student ratio, SHA is able to provide personal attention to the 
learning style of each student. The Learning Center offers support for the 
struggling student, as well as opportunities for enrichment for the student 
seeking more challenges.

SHA is introducing a digital learning program, supported by state-of-
the-art technology, and an integrated science program with lab support. 
SHA also offers students a challenging math investigation program, a 
full-service library, complete art studio, gym, two playgrounds, an outdoor 
playfield, and afterschool sports programs consisting of cross-country, 
basketball, volleyball, soccer, and golf.

Project SHAlom is SHA’s nationally recognized positive school-wide 
behavioral plan developed with the University of Washington. SHA has 
also successfully introduced TaL Am, an immersion of Hebrew with Jewish 
education for 1st through 6th grades, treating Hebrew as a vital part of 
the cultural identity.

SHA’s early childhood program offers a high-quality, licensed, and 
developmentally appropriate program for children who will be 1, 2, 3, and 
4 years old by August 31. One of SHA’s goals is to create a collaborative 
learning community that provides  its youngest learners with a warm, 
nurturing Jewish environment enriched with developmentally appropri-
ate social, emotional, physical and sensory activities. The curriculum is 
highly influenced by each child’s abilities and interests. 

SHA’s adult learning program includes weekly classes in Judaism and 
parashah, taught by Rivy Poupko Kletenik, head of school. Rivy has 
received many awards as a nationally recognized educator, including the 
Covenant Award and voted JTNews Best Jewish Educator.

Seattle Hebrew Academy is the only PNAIS-accredited Orthodox 
elementary day school in the state of Washington.

SHA will continue to develop students of character and integrity through 
the pursuit of Jewish knowledge and secular studies, and to prepare future 
generations to lead lives of service.

Exceptional academics. Inspiring Judaic studies.
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Serving the Jewish Community for over 85 years

Our professional staff  
is intimately familiar with  
all local Jewish cemeteries  

and versed in the traditional  
and contemporary aspects of  

Jewish memorialization.

We guarantee to beat any written price quote for  
a comparable monument from  

Any Company, Every Time

“May their souls be bound up in the bond of eternal life…
 

and their memories abide among us as an enduring blessing.”

9608 Aurora Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98103
 

206.522.8400      www.monuments.com

 � SeAttle JewiSh Community SChool
12351 8th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125
206-522-5212 
Fax: 206-525-9023
info@sjcs.net 
www.sjcs.net 
Facebook: Seattle Jewish Community School
Contact: Jessica graybill, Director of Admissions 
admissions@sjcs.net or 206-522-5212, ext. 300
head of School: Shoshana K. Bilavsky

Outstanding academics are just the beginning in Seattle Jewish 
Community School’s warm and welcoming community environment. 
Inspiring teachers bring their unique strengths to the classroom in 
service of a common goal: Igniting a lifelong journey of learning and 
Jewish engagement for each student through individualized and personal 
attention. 

Critical thinking, problem solving, and responsibility for one’s learning 
are foundational skills emphasized in all aspects of the curriculum. 
SJCS emphasizes a vocabulary of kindness and respect through a code 
of behavior rooted in timeless Jewish values. Teachers guide children in 
applying these values to the ethical and moral questions of the present day. 
Students are challenged to grow — academically, intellectually, ethically, 
spiritually, and emotionally.

SJCS alumni become leaders across Jewish and secular communities 
and are accepted to selective independent schools, Jewish day schools, 
and advanced learning programs in public schools. Graduates carry their 
positive senses of identity, confidence, and questions into the greater world 
and actively engage in making it better.

As a community Jewish day school, SJCS is unaffiliated with a par-
ticular Jewish movement or philosophy. Students learn in an egalitarian, 
co-educational setting, and their community is rooted in an inclusive 
approach that respects and values diversity of opinion and practice. SJCS 
welcomes all families raising Jewish children and draws students from 
across Seattle and its northern suburbs.

SJCS partners with many organizations to offer a full-service hub for 
both SJCS and non-SJCS families. They are home to the Jewish Junction, 
which connects families raising Jewish children to community building 
activities around Seattle. They also host the Seattle Jewish Cooperative 
Playschool (18–48 months “Parent & Me” program); monthly story times 
with PJ Library; summer camp with the Stroum Jewish Community Center; 
community-wide holiday events; and a wide-range of parent education 
opportunities. 

 � toRAh dAy SChool of SeAttle
1625 S Columbian Way
Seattle, WA 98108
206-722-1200 
Fax: 206-723-1449
office@tdsseattle.org 
www.tdsseattle.org
Twitter: @TDSSeattle
Contact: Rena Berger

An Orthodox Jewish day school that provides excellence in individual 
learning styles for Judaic and general studies. It’s simply where children 

find themselves, teachers test their creative abilities daily, and parents 
smile constantly! 

Rabbi Yona Margolese works with a dynamic staff and parent body as 
the current interim head of school. Please contact them to experience the 
uniqueness of their child-driven approach.

suppLementary programs

Many synagogues offer supplementary schools in addition to the 
community offerings listed here. You can find all of our state’s synagogues 
in the Religious Life section of this guide.

 � ChABAd heBRew SChool
eAStSiDe toRAh CeNteR
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860 
eastsidechabad@gmail.com 
www.chabadbellevue.org/hebrewschool
Rabbi: Mordechai Farkash
educational Director: Rochie Farkash

Now in its 19th year of operation. For boys and girls ages 5–14 years old. 
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Metropolitan Park - East 
1730 Minor Avenue, Suite 1000 

Seattle, Washington 98101

Swedish Medical Center 
Redmond Campus  

1800 Union Hill Road, 2nd floor 
Redmond, Washington 98052

Sundays 9:45 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 
A traditional community Hebrew school dedicated to excellence in an 

engaging and respectful learning environment in which Jewish children 
can grow to become proud, caring, responsible and dedicated members 
of the Jewish people and American society. 

They are committed to providing an excellent education within an 
integrated Judaic history and culture and the Hebrew language, one that 
focuses on basic skills, independent and cooperative learning, critical 
thinking and creative thought. 
Chabad Hebrew School seeks to: 
• Imbue children with the knowledge, appreciation and respect for the 

broad spectrum of Jewish religious diversity and ahavat Yisrael. 
• Encourage each child to be a mensch, to perform mitzvot, and to apply 

his/her acquired knowledge and values to his/her daily life.
• Promote the children’s and families’ active involvement in, and support 

for, the school and the center in general, strengthening Jewish identity 
by offering a warm Jewish social environment.

• Promote a standard of excellence in teaching and administration through 
ongoing professional and technical development and innovation. 

 � JewiSh high 
www.jewishhighseattle.com
Managing Director: Rabbi Mark Spiro
Dean: Ari hoffman

Jewish High is a dynamic, accredited, supplemental education program 
for Jewish students specializing in offering Jewish studies programs for 
grades 8–12. Classes are held at the Stroum Jewish Community Center on 
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9 p.m. during the school year.

The uniqueness of Jewish High is that it enables Jewish students to obtain 

credits for their public school in religious studies, Hebrew language, phi-
losophy, political science, physical education, nutrition, arts and interdisci-
plinary studies. Jewish High accepts all Jewish high school teens regardless 
of religious affiliation, background or previous Jewish education. Students 
do not have to be observant or knowledgeable in Judaism to participate.

In addition to elective courses in Jewish topics, students can earn high 
school credits to fulfill their foreign language, physical education, elective, 
history and other requirements. Jewish High is also home to the popular 
BET program (Business, Ethics Teens), the first business school for high 
school students that incorporates Jewish values and ethics with internships 
and startup opportunities. Teens study personal and business finance and 
have opportunities to intern for top firms in Seattle. Jewish High also hosts 
the award-winning JUMP program, where teens compete with other cities 
across the country in community service and community-building chal-
lenges judged by a celebrity panel in New York. Past judges have included 
Donald and Ivanka Trump.

Jewish High also offers Kaplan SAT prep and driver’s education at deep 
discounts as well as AP and college-accredited classes. Classes range the 
Jewish spectrum from Krav Maga to Jewish history to culinary arts and 
everything in between. Full course listings are available on the website.

Some of the bonuses of the accredited program are: Trips to New York, 
Los Angeles and Israel as well as Friday night dinners and other out-of-
classroom experiences. This year, Jewish High will also integrate e-learning 
with school-provided tablets for specific classes.

The faculty comes from various Jewish backgrounds and areas across 
greater Seattle. Teens are encouraged to bring their friends through various 
recruitment giveaway opportunities.

In addition, students at Jewish High are automatically connected to 
opportunities through other programs and services such as J Serve and 
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Tween Extreme. Jewish High works in partnership with synagogues, youth 
movements, and Jewish organizations across greater Seattle to provide 
opportunities to enrich Jewish connection and identity. Students can also 
take summer trips to Israel and other exotic destinations for credit through 
Torah High, its national parent organization. 

Jewish High is sponsored in part by a grant from the Jewish Federation 
of Greater Seattle and Torah High International.

 � livnot ChAi
Seattle: 6800 35th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98115
Eastside: 3850 156th Ave. SE, Bellevue, WA 98006
206-486-0104 
info@livnotchai.org
www.livnotchai.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/livnotchai • Twitter: @LivnotChai
Blog: livnot.tumblr.com
Contact: Julie hayon

Livnot is a social justice-based, Jewish supplemental high school program 
with campuses in Bellevue and Seattle that motivates, engages and prepares 
Jewish teens to be leaders for the next generation.

The goal of Livnot is to make Jewish engagement relevant and trans-
formative so Jewish identity becomes intrinsic to self-identity. By placing 
participants in leadership roles in nonprofit organizations, students 
experience the ways Jewish values can inform everyday decisions as they 
move through their own lives in college and beyond. 

Livnot Chai is a true community school. From Seattle to Issaquah and 
beyond, the program expects to ultimately provide an opportunity for 
Jewish youth to gather and engage in an exciting learning environment. 
Guiding principles:
• Relevant and creative
• Integrated and engaging
• Innovative and transformative
• Experiential and flexible

Livnot Chai is made up of five distinct learning opportunities:

1. Weekly Learning — Livnot East/Livnot West
Weekly learning provides students with classroom-based content that 

combines rich, foundational Jewish content with relevant, social justice 
issues. These conversational-style classes are co-taught by clergy and 
communal professionals. 

Betzalel: Jewish arts and peoplehood
Chochma: Torah, spirituality/ritual, Hebrew language
Tikkun Olam: Judaism and social justice
The weekly program will also contain an experiential component, taking 

monthly field trips into the community, connecting text-based learning 
to civic engagement.
Livnot Classes have visited:
• Labor trafficking and slavery — Seattle Young People’s Project
• Political advocacy (marriage equality), Washington Bus
• Food justice and hunger – Food Bank at Jewish Family Service
•  Muslim/Jewish dialogue and NVC —  Ahmadiyya Muslim Center 

and MAPS
• Civil rights and community organizing — Tent City

2. J.Team: Sunday Monthly Teen Philanthropy 
J.Team is a project of the national Jewish Teen Funders Network (JTFN) 

that develops youth philanthropy and civic engagement through principles 
of tzedakah and tikkun olam. 
• Charity Navigator
• Financial statements
• Allocations

3. Educational Pedagogy and Leadership: Madrichim Training
This project trains students in educational theory and practice: Writing 

successful lesson plans, classroom management skills, basic child devel-
opment, and positive discipline. This training will help students become 
successful leaders and teachers as madrichim in their home congregations 
and camp communities.

570 Roy Street / Seattle WA 98109
(206) 285-RUIN      www.theruins.net

Enlighten your Celebration 
at Th e RUINS for 

Your Special Occasion!
570 Roy Street / Seattle WA 98109

(206) 285-RUIN      www.theruins.net

Enlighten your Celebration 
at Th e RUINS for 

Your Special Occasion!
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A K-8 independent 
school for gifted 
kids who love to 
learn!

www.openwindowschool.org
6128 – 168th Place SE, Bellevue, WA 98006

 425.747.2911

Contact us to
 schedule a tour

JOIN OUR WARM AND WELCOMING
PRESCHOOL COMMUNITY ON THE EASTSIDE.

We are located at 3850 156th Avenue SE Bellevue, Washington 98006. 

Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool encourages discovery, 

www.tdhs-nw.org

over 30 years of experience

admissioncounseling.com

At the end of this multi-year program, Livnot staff will write letters of 
recommendation, and, when possible, help place graduating seniors in 
synagogue, camp, JCC and other Jewish jobs while in college, helping 
their teens stay Jewishly connected after high school.

4. Retreats/Service-Learning Trips
Immersive retreats provide formative and transformative moments that 

inform and enrich Livnot Chai program participants. As culminating 
experiences, Livnot retreats enable participants to see how learning is 
turned into action and how Judaism transforms the world. 
• Environmental change: Friday Harbor Laboratories
• L’Taken political advocacy: Washington D.C.
• NOLA service learning trip: New Orleans
• TDHS/TBT: Beit T’shuvah

5. Community engagement opportunities
Community Engagement programming enables teens to take advantage 

of the rich social justice organizations and programs that exist in Seattle. 
This program provides a low barrier to entry for local students and an 
opportunity for teens in rural communities to participate in Jewish 
learning and action. Communities that will be included are: Bainbridge, 
Vashon, West Seattle, Olympia, Woodinville, Everett, and Bellingham.
Recent community engagement programs:
• Interfaith Conference
• RACE exhibit
• MLK day rally and march
• Freedom summer webcast
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color

Visit www.jds.org today to learn more
about our Preschool through 8th Grade
program or contact the JDS Admissions
Offi ce at 425-460-0260 to arrange a
tour of our school.

The Jewish Day School    Preschool–8th Grade
15749 NE 4th Street    Bellevue, WA 98008
www.jds.org

 � SAmmAmiSh PlAteAu JudAiKidS PRogRAm – 
heBRew SChool

the JewiSh JuNioRS CLuB AND ALePh ChAMP 
24121 SE Black Nugget Rd.
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-985-8996 
info@chabadissaquah.com
www.chabadissaquah.com/JJC
Contact: Mrs. Nechama Farkash 

Bringing Judaism to life through hands-on activities and arts and crafts, 
the Jewish Juniors Club educates today’s child in a manner that fosters 
creativity and a love for Judaism.

All sessions take place on Wednesdays 3:30–5:30 p.m.
The schedule is based on the Jewish and parochial school district 

calendars. The Aleph Champ program comes as a result of the many 
requests to have Hebrew reading as a part of weekly club meetings.

First Taste: The Judaikids program is for ages 4–6 and runs every 
Wednesday afternoon for the duration of the scholastic year. First Taste 
is designed to grab the very young child’s attention with song, art, drama 
and games. By exposure to the Aleph-Bet, Torah tales, prayer through song, 
and holiday studies, a child gains a sense of pride and love for Judaism. 
Annual tuition includes supplies/book fee.

Full Judaikids Program: Ages 7–13, runs every Wednesday afternoon for 
the duration of the scholastic year. This program offers a more advanced 
Hebrew and Jewish studies curriculum. Children learn to read and write 
Hebrew and gain an appreciation for the “whys and hows” of contemporary 
Jewish life. Annual tuition includes supplies/book fee. 

Judaikids Tutorial Program Tutoring: To help children of all ages 
grow. Plateau Judaikids is proud to offer a new tutorial program for all 

Jewish children, regardless of enrollment in the program. Their one-on-
one format allows your child to grow at his/her own pace, and to receive 
the undivided attention of a skilled educator. This method of learning has 
proven to be very successful.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah: Ages 12–13. The transition from child to teenager is 
an important milestone in a child’s life. Prepare your child for the most 
important day of young adulthood. Give your child the tools he or she 
needs to properly navigate life as a responsible Jewish adult.

Synagogue membership not required. Payment plans available. No child 
will be turned away for lack of funds. If you would like to hear more about 
the program, or to enroll, call, send an email or visit their website. To 
arrange a tour or for more information, contact Rabbi Shalom D. (Berry) 
Farkash or Nechama Farkash.

A program of Chabad of the Central Cascades. Founded in loving 
memory of Yitzchok Reuven and Evelyn Basker.
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 � SeAttle ChABAd heBRew SChool
3327 NE 125th Street, Suite 101
Seattle, WA 98125
646-369-3138
info@seattlechs.com
www.seattlechs.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SeattleChabadHebrewSchool
Contact: Rabbi Avi herbstman

Seattle Chabad Hebrew School is an afterschool program taking place 
on Mondays 4:15-6 p.m. Their mission is to provide and promote the 
highest quality after-school Judaic education to a diverse community of 
Jewish children.

Their aim is to nurture and build the foundation of your child(ren)’s 
Jewish identity through their interdisciplinary educational approach. 
The focus of their dedicated teachers is to inspire a two-fold love: A love 
for learning and a love for Judaism while fostering a feeling of familiarity 
within their heritage for each individual child.

They offer two programs: 
First Taste: A program for ages 3–6 with Morah Marave. This program 

is designed to engage children with Jewish song, art, drama, cooking and 
games. By exposure to the Aleph-Bet, Torah tales, prayer through song, 
and holiday studies, the children gain a love and pride of Judaism.

Hebrew School: A program for ages 7–12 with Rabbi Herbstman. This 
program offers an advanced Hebrew and Jewish studies curriculum. The 
students learn to read and write Hebrew, and gain an appreciation for the 
who, what, when and why of Jewish life.

Explore the curriculum journey that your children are embarking upon!
The Hebrew School directors, Rabbi and Marave Herbstman, have years 

of experience teaching.
Rabbi Avi Herbstman is a graduate of the University of California at Santa 

Cruz with a bachelor of arts in literature and Jewish studies. He received 
rabbinical ordination in Israel and has been an enthusiastic Jewish educator 
for over seven years. He has been facilitating team building through Project 
Adventure for over two years. He currently teaches elementary and middle 
school ages at MMSC Day School. 

Marave Herbstman has over 10 years of early childhood teaching expe-
rience. She currently has a M.S.Ed. in early childhood education and is 
a certified Montessori educator. Marave is currently the early childhood 
director at MMSC Day School.

 � SePhARdiC ReligiouS SChool 
heLD At: StRouM JewiSh CoMMuNity CeNteR
3801 E Mercer Way 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
206-992-2235
rachel1h@aol.com 
Director of education: Rachely hemmat
Affiliated Synagogues:
Congregation Ezra Bessaroth, 206-722-5500
Sephardic Bikur Holim, 206-723-3028
www.sephardicreligiousschool.com

The Sephardic Religious School (SRS) is a supplementary Jewish school 
serving Jewish children in pre-school through grade 6. Pre-school, kin-
dergarten, grade 1 and grade 2 meet on Sundays for 2-1/2 hours of weekly 
religious instruction. Grades 3 through 6 also meet on Tuesdays for an 

AIPAC 
is the Voice of the 

Pro-Israel Community 

The American Israel Public Affairs Committee is the
only American organization whose sole mission is to
lobby Congress about legislation that strengthens the

relationship between the United States and Israel.
Every day the professional staff and members of

AIPAC are hard at work helping to educate members
of Congress, candidates for public office and 

policy-makers about the importance of the 
U.S. - Israel friendship. 

JOIN AIPAC TODAY
Legislative Agenda

Preventing a Nuclear Iran
Supporting the Peace Process

Enhancing Strategic Cooperation 
Promoting Foreign Aid 

Grassroots Activism
Congressional Lobbying
Current Affairs Briefings

Young Leadership Programs
Trips to Israel and Washington D.C. 

AIPAC is registered as a domestic lobby and 
supported financially by private donations.

The organization receives no financial assistance from
Israel, any national organization or any 

foreign group. AIPAC is not a political action 
committee. It does not rate endorse or 

contribute to candidates. Because it is a lobby, 
contributions to AIPAC are not tax deductible.

Pacific Northwest AIPAC
PO Box 21727, Seattle, WA 98111

Phone: 206-624-5152 
seattle_office@aipac.org

Seattle Ad.qxp  6/17/2011  11:27 AM  Page 1

Pacific Northwest AIPAC
P.O. Box 2603, Seattle, WA 98101 

Phone: 206-624-5152

,
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206-922-2235
SephardicReligiousSchool.com

A
Preschool – 8th Grade

Regardless of affi liation
Classes at JCC

additional 1-1/2 hours of instruction.
SRS is housed at the Stroum Jewish Community Center and is open to all 

Jewish children regardless of synagogue affiliation. Though their program 
is centralized as being Sephardic, it has been designed to be universal in 
appeal as is evidenced by the fact that many of the students are Ashkenazic. 
They provide a warm, nurturing environment for their students, which 
is made possible by the extraordinary teaching staff and their unusually 
low student-teacher ratio of 5:1. 

With this they are able to give each child individual attention, which 
allows them to teach successfully to all levels of learning for every grade 
level. At SRS, the students look forward to coming to Sunday school. The 
teachers make learning fun through the use of activities, celebrations, 
song. They also foster close friendships among the students and especially 
between the students and their teachers. Tuition has been designed to 
be affordable. To learn more about the school, please contact director of 
education Rachely Hemmat.

Curriculum
Each grade at SRS has a basic curriculum with areas of focus that include 

two periods: Judaic studies and Hebrew reading groups. Judaic studies 
classes cover the following areas in the curriculum: Tefilah (prayers) and 
berachot (blessings), chagim (holidays/laws and customs), Chumash (Bible) 
and Navi (prophets), and any special units of study. Hebrew reading groups 
cover learning to read and write in Hebrew with Hebrew vocabulary.

Music, art and Ladino are incorporated into the curriculum to enhance 
the children’s Sephardic Jewish learning experience. Students are exposed 
to cultural Jewish events and experiences as they present themselves as 
deemed appropriate (e.g. city-wide  Sunday  School gatherings, school 
holiday celebrations, visits to Jewish homes for the elderly, etc.).

“Tzedakah” and social justice are significant concepts taught at SRS.  
There are several times each year that the school makes a school-wide 
effort to participate in this important mitzvah. The Kosher Food Bank 
sponsors a food drive to which students contribute canned goods and other 
non-perishable food items. Also, with the help of the synagogues’ rabbis, 
at Pesach time the students are involved in “Maot Hittim,” providing 
matzoh and/or money for those who need.

 � ShoRAShim: SeAttle’S emeRging JewiSh KidS PRoJeCt
heLD At: MLK FAMe CoMMuNity CeNteR
3201 E Republican St. 
Seattle, WA 98112
jewishkidsproject@gmail.com
www.kavana.org/shorashim
Facebook: www.facebook.com/shorashimseattle

Shorashim will launch in the fall of 2014, offering a twice-a-week “fun 
educational” after-school program in Central Seattle. Their aim is to 
provide significant exposure to Hebrew and Judaics, and give elementary 
school-age children a deeper sense of Jewish community and identity, in 
a creative and dynamic after-school “club” setting. Ultimately, their hope 
is to build Shorashim into a five-day-a-week after-care program that will 
provide snack time, play time, and homework help in addition to a high-
quality Jewish educational experience.

Shorashim is a creative after-school program, at the forefront of Jewish 
educational trends. Beginning on Tuesdays and Thursdays in October 
2014, elementary school students will come to the MLK Fame Community 
Center in Central Seattle after school, where they will engage in Jewish 
learning in a camp-like environment through experiential activities such 
as games, cooking and the arts. They are working with a cutting-edge 
Jewish curriculum similar to the one featured in the Kavana Cooperative’s 
Moadon Yeladim model, and they will employ top-notch Jewish educators 
as their teachers.

Curricular Focus
There are two primary curricular threads: Hebrew and Judaics.

• Hebrew Literacy: Children will be exposed to reading, writing, speaking, 
and listening in Hebrew. While the sophistication of content will vary 
with the child’s age and experience with the language, all students will 
engage in Hebrew activities on each day of the program.

• Jewish Figures: Children will engage in multi-week units around different 
Jewish figures throughout time. Within each unit, children will hear 
stories about the figure, discuss values and traditions associated with 
those stories, be taught history and songs, and reflect on how all of this 
contributes to our Jewish identity and practice today.
Registration is now open.

Our Advertisers
are here

for

You!
Please pay them 

a visit.
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israeL programs

 �AlexAndeR muSS high SChool in iSRAel
3801 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-829-9853 
jcohen@amhsi.org
www.amhsi.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AMHSI 
Regional Director of Admissions: Judy Cohen

AMHSI is the premier non-denominational, co-ed English language 
program for American high school students in Israel. Founded in 1972, it 
boasts over 20,000 alumni. AMHSI offers sophomores, juniors, and seniors 
the opportunity to spend part of their academic year or summer in Israel. 
Programs are eight weeks long during the year and six weeks during the 
summer. The semester program is 18 weeks. The eight-week April session 
spends the first week in Poland with March of the Living.

AMHSI is not an ordinary academic or travel program. Its core cur-
riculum comprises 4,000 years of Jewish history, taught in chronological 
order. Students travel and learn at the actual historical sites about which 
they study! Their dynamic core history teachers make Jewish history 
relevant, meaningful, and alive. The general studies department ensures 
that students complete their regular curriculum in subjects such as math, 
science, and foreign language. When they return, AMHSI students re-enter 
school at the level commensurate with their classmates. AMHSI is a fully 
accredited American high school. Students receive high school credits and 
an official transcript. Eligible students can also receive up to six college 
credits.  Transcripts from AMHSI can help with college acceptance.  

While on AMHSI, students learn about their heritage and about 

themselves. AMHSI students enjoy a semi-independent experience in a 
structured and supportive environment. AMHSI students are challenged 
to work hard and strive to do well. Surrounded by peers from all over the 
U.S. and abroad, students develop valuable new learning skills and gain a 
taste of living on their own, which prepares them for college and beyond. 
The friendships and bonds formed on AMHSI last a lifetime.

Please visit their website and contact the director of admissions for 
more information.

 � JewiSh fedeRAtion of gReAteR SeAttle — 
iSRAel PRogRAmS

2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-774-2227 
Fax: 206-770-6363
israel@jewishinseattle.org
www.jewishinseattle.org/israel
Contact: Benjamina Menashe, israel Programs Associate

The Jewish Federation has a strong focus on Israel. Programs include 
advocacy, sponsoring local cultural events, scholarships that fund Israel 
experiences for young people, and the Partnership2Gether program 
linking Seattle to its partner communities of Kiryat Malachi and Hof 
Ashkelon. 

In fiscal year 2014, the Jewish Federation awarded Israel experience schol-
arships to 24 local students. In Partnership2Gether, the Jewish Federation 
fosters Seattle-Israel connections by supporting community development 
programs in Kiryat Malachi and Hof Ashkelon and by bringing Israeli teen 
counselors to Jewish summer camps in the Western U.S.

Save our  
archives!

Join the  
Jewish Transcript 

digitization archive 
project! We need 

you to help us scan 
90 years of the 

Jewish Transcript 
to put online  
for all to see.

Contact  
publisher@jtnews.net 

to learn more. Visit  
jtn.stparchive.com to 

see our progress so far.
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914 Virginia Street, Seattle, WA 98101     206-621-9211
www.sprucestreetschool.org

Elementary Education Ages 5 – 11

A rich academic environment  
where creativity and imagination thrive.

SprucE StrEEt School

206206..66691691..26252625
seattseatttlecountryday.orgtlecountryday.org

Inspiring gifted children to reach their potentialInspiring gifted children to reach their potential
throughthrough inquiry, curiosity, and wonder.inquiry, curiosity, and wonder.

higher education

 � SAmuel And AltheA StRoum CenteR foR JewiSh StudieS 
henry M. Jackson School of international Studies
university of washington
Box 353650, Thomson Hall
Seattle, WA 98195-3650
Jewishstudies.washington.edu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JewDub • Twitter: @jew_dub
YouTube: /stroumjewishstudies • Flickr: /jewdub
Director: Professor Noam Pianko
npianko@uw.edu
www.noampianko.com
Assistant Director: Lauren J. Spokane
206-543-0138
laurenjs@uw.edu
Communications Coordinator: hannah Pressman
pressman@uw.edu

The Samuel & Althea Stroum Center for Jewish Studies at the University 
of Washington is the premier center for Jewish scholarship in the Pacific 
Northwest. Having just celebrated its 40th year, the Stroum Center’s 
internationally recognized faculty produces innovative scholarship that 
examines Jewish life in its cultural, intellectual, religious, and international 
contexts, and teaches many hundreds of students each year. Undergraduate 
students may major or minor in Jewish Studies. Graduate students may 
work with faculty on an individual basis and can apply for the Jewish 
Studies Graduate Fellowship. The Stroum Center is proud to have recently 
launched its Sephardic Studies Program under the leadership of Professor 
Devin Naar and program coordinator Ty Alhadeff, thanks to generous 
support from the community.

There are now 22 UW faculty affiliated with Jewish Studies in depart-
ments including History, Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations, Slavic 

Languages and Literature, Germanics, Political Science, Education, English, 
Sociology, Economics, International Studies, Women’s Studies, Comparative 
Religion, Law, Spanish and Portuguese, Classics, and Philosophy. 

Committed to offering lifelong learning opportunities to members of the 
community, the Stroum Center offers lectures and colloquia on campus 
that are free and open to the public throughout the academic year. Lectures 
feature local, national and international academic speakers on an array of 
topics related to Jewish studies. Event announcements are sent via email 
and posted on the center’s website events calendar and on its Facebook 
page. For over 40 years, the Stroum Center has proudly produced the 
Samuel and Althea Stroum Lectures in Jewish Studies, featuring scholars 
from around the nation and Israel who produce groundbreaking work in 
Jewish studies. Stroum Lectures are recorded and can be viewed on the 
website and YouTube. This year’s Stroum Lecturer will be Dr. Ruth Behar.

The Stroum Center faculty responds to community interest in their 
expertise by lecturing to many groups, offering mini-courses, and con-
sulting to Jewish organizations. Faculty members are typically involved 
each year in activities with more than 20 organizations — religious and 
secular, Jewish and non-Jewish — throughout the community. Every 
year the Stroum Center reaches 2,000 or more non-students through its 
programs on and off campus. Through the UW’s Access program, the 
center welcomes community members age 60 and over to audit its classes. 

Thanks to private financial support from community members, the 
Stroum Center has been able to meet a variety of needs that include sup-
porting Hebrew language instruction, a requirement of the Jewish Studies 
major; awarding the Hazel D. Cole Fellowship in Jewish Studies to an 
outstanding pre- or post-doctoral student; providing academic scholar-
ships and travel grants to UW students focusing on Jewish Studies; and 
supporting the development of new courses.

The center’s advisory board serves as liaison to the community, raises 
funds to support the center’s critical needs and build new initiatives, and 
encourages community support and participation in the Stroum Center.
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aduLt and FamiLy education

 �Adult heBRew SChool
24121 SE Black Nugget Rd. 
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-427-1654 or 425-985-7639
www.ChabadIssaquah.com

Adult-only Sunday Hebrew school.
In the last few years of doing their work in the area, Chabad of the Central 

Cascades came across many people who told them on several occasions 
how they wished they could do Hebrew school all over again, but in a 
positive environment. Seeking an opportunity to relearn some basics that 
were forgotten, brush up on some rusty Hebrew skills, or others who never 
had any Hebrew school experience and feel kind of lost with the basics of 
Judaism, the put some thought into it and came up with an idea, to start 
an “Adult Sunday Hebrew School.”
What is their model?
The model will be similar to a conventional Hebrew school: A two-hour
program. First hour of Hebrew: Two groups, one for beginners and one
for advanced: Reading, writing, and conversational Hebrew. The second
hour will be dedicated to studying the Jewish life cycle of events, principles
of Jewish faith, and basic history.
To whom is this geared?
This program is geared toward any man or woman over the age of 18. No
background or affiliation is necessary.

Dates and Times
They plan to start the first part of the program on Sunday, Jan. 4, 2015, 10
a.m.—12 p.m. The program will run for 12 Sundays until March 29.
What will the schedule look like?
Sunday at 10 a.m., students will gather at Chabad of the Central Cascades,
then divide into groups for Hebrew study until 10:55. At 11 a.m. they will
study the course “The 13 Principals of Jewish Faith.”
What is the price?
Special price for the full program is $250 for the entire 12 weeks, which
includes all books and materials needed.
Chabad of the Central Cascades policy: Nobody will be turned away for
lack of funds. Scholarships and financial assistance is given by request only.

 � fAmily life eduCAtion
JewiSh FAMiLy SeRviCe 
JFS Capitol Hill Campus
1601 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-861-3146 
TTY: 206-861-3197
Fax: 206-461-3696
familylife@jfsseattle.org 
www.jfsseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jfs.seattle • Twitter: @JFSSeattle
Chief executive officer: will Berkovitz, MA
Director, Family Life Education: Marjorie Schnyder, MSW, LiCSW

Family Life Education ensures that all members of the Jewish community 
have access to education and support for all family life issues. A variety of 
culturally relevant workshops and groups cover the lifespan of changes 
and challenges — all intended to strengthen individuals and families — 
for couples, parents, adult children of aging parents, interfaith families, 
members of the LGBTQ community, and Jewish single-parent families. 
Diversity is welcomed, as are suggestions for topics. Updated program 
information is available on the calendar page of the JFS website. 

Endless Opportunities, in collaboration with Temple B’nai Torah and 
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, facilitates meaningful connections to community 
for adults 60-plus through social, cultural, educational and recreational 
activities. For more information about Endless Opportunities, call 206-
461-3240 or email endlessopps@jfsseattle.org.

 � the SeAttle Kollel
5305 52nd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel.org@aol.com 
www.seattlekollel.org 
President: Mr. Stephen Fast
Rosh Kollel: Rabbi Avrohom David
 206-369-1215 
rabbidavid@seattlekollel.org 

The Seattle Kollel offers groundbreaking opportunities for growth in 
Jewish learning for Jews at all levels. 

Be sure to sign up for the e-newsletter for upcoming classes and events 
or visit the website. 
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Lots of traditionaL toys! 
Fun Toys • Educational Toys • Creative Toys 

Over 20,000 Toys & Gifts for the Entire Family

arts & crafts • books • reading & math materials • dolls 
kites • games • puppets • puzzles • wood trains  

musical instruments science 
environmentally-conscious toys • party favors

Open 7 days a week 

120 North 85th Street 
Also at Pacific Place, Downtown Seattle

206-782-0098 • www.toptentoys.com 

Keeping Healthy Play Alive
Seattle’s largest toy store 

Serving the community for over 25 years!
VO

TE
D

OF JEWISH
WASHINGTON20132013
BEST

Kollel University: Following a university-style curriculum, Kollel-U 
offers courses that cover the entire spectrum of Jewish learning. These 
courses are offered as one-hour classes for each six-week semester, with 
four semesters throughout the year.

The Jewish Journey: A finely crafted two-year course exploring the fun-
damental concepts in Judaism. Beginning every other fall, this program 
meets weekly for two hours. 

Hebrew language: Filling the need for Hebrew basics and grammar, 
frequent crash courses in Hebrew letter recognition and reading are offered 
throughout the year, as well as a two-semester course in grammar, enabling 
students to better access the classical Jewish texts and prayer book. 

Introductory classes: A great place to begin for those interested in 
familiarizing themselves with Judaism in formats ranging from one-time 
classes and one-day seminars to short series and Shabbatons. 

Jewish law: Beginning to advanced classes acquiring practical Jewish 
insights relating to everyday Jewish life. 

Jewish philosophy and prayer book: Unearth the profound wisdom 
encapsulated in classical Jewish thought through studying ancient texts 
and participating in stimulating discourse. Open yourself to the world of 
prayer with a basic course in the structure of the siddur (Jewish prayer 
book), as well as in-depth classes in specialized areas. 

One-on-one learning: A unique opportunity to have a personal inter-
change with a trained Jewish educator who has spent years immersed in 
Torah study. Partners in Torah is your opportunity for your own chavrusa.  
Small-group learning also available.

Scholar-in-residence: Not-to-be-missed one-time symposia, seminars 
and Shabbatons, featuring an outstanding array of international speakers 
and educators. 

Talmud: An invaluable opportunity to immerse one’s mind in the 
priceless wisdom of the oral tradition, including classes at various levels 
learning Mishna and Gemara. 

Torah (The Five Books): Stay current by learning the weekly Torah 
portion or delve deeply into the meaning and symbolism behind the text. 
Analyze, probe and explore the nuances through the eyes of the classical 
commentaries. 

Women’s learning: Various classes appealing to Jewish women of all 
backgrounds, ranging from text-oriented study sessions to lively discus-
sion groups and the international one-on-one Partners-in-Torah program.  
Rosh Chodesh programming each month, and JWRP trips to Israel for 
Jewish Moms!

Children’s programming and camps.
Jewish Student Experience at the UW: Programming for university 

students.

hoLocaust education

 �undeR the wingS And Sight-Seeing with 
dignity ARt SeRieS

843 Hiawatha Pl. S, Loft 307
Seattle, WA 98144
206-624-4154
aqiva.segan@yahoo.com
Youtube: youtube.com/user/akivarama
Flickr.com: www.flickr.com/search/?q=akiva+kenny+segan
Art and education Director: Akiva Kenny Segan, M.F.A.

The art and education program offers one of America’s most accessible 
learning formats for children (ages 5-plus), teens/youth, young adults 
and adult audiences (including seniors, elderly) on tolerance, stereotyp-
ing, anti-Semitism and the Holocaust using the universally understood 
format of art for learning and discussion. Education programs are offered 
with exhibits, PowerPoint classes, and drawing-for-healing workshops.

Exhibits: Selected drawings and mosaics from the Under the Wings 
(Holocaust) series, other Holocaust-themed artworks from the artist’s 
Seattle studio, and the companion Sight-seeing with Dignity (human 
rights) art series. Both series have been embraced by teachers, clergy, 
college faculty and other site sponsors for bridging World War II European 
Christian-Jewish persecution and genocide history with contemporary 
and ongoing hate crimes, war and genocide.

There are currently 42 UW series artworks framed and exhibit-ready for 
Pacific Northwest regional exhibits; 11 works from the SWD series are also 
framed and exhibit-ready; and six other (non-UW series) Shoah-themed 
artworks from the artist’s studio.

PowerPoint Classes: Available with exhibits or independently, there are 
six separate classes on the UW series along with additional classes on the art 
of late Warsaw-raised Holocaust survivor Israel Bernbaum (from his award-
winning children’s book “My Brother’s Keeper: The Holocaust through the 
Eyes of an Artist”); art of Polish Jewish survivor Toby Knobel Fluek (from her 
book “Memories of My Life in a Polish Village, 1930-49”); and art — especially 
self-portraits — by murdered German-Jewish painter Felix Nussbaum.

Drawing-For-Healing Workshop: First facilitated in 2003 at Pacific 
Lutheran University-Tacoma with a class of German language-literature 
majors, the workshop is a hands-on exercise and discussion facilitated in 
tandem with exhibits or PowerPoint classes. It is available for audiences 
ages 5 to 105.
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Selected Washington State UW series art exhibits since 1992 include 
Temple Beth Am (Seattle); Temple Beth Shalom (Spokane); Temple B’nai 
Torah (Bellevue); North American General Assembly of United Jewish 
Communities (Seattle); Seattle’s MOHAI, Frye and Wing Luke Asian 
Museums; Stroum Jewish Community Center (Mercer Island); Hillel at 
the University of Washington (Seattle); Kent Regional Library; Pacific 
Lutheran University (Tacoma), Community High School of Jewish Studies, 
King County Library branches and the Inn at the Summit.

Slide/PowerPoint class and Drawing-for-Healing workshop presenta-
tion venues have included Conservative, Reconstructionist and Reform 
synagogues in the Seattle area and across the state; McNeil Island, Monroe 
prisons; Community High School of Jewish Studies; and King County 
Library branches.

Recent and forthcoming publications and CD album art: “Partisans & 
Parasites” by Daniel Kahn & The Painted Bird (Oriente Musik, Germany, 
2009); “Ode to David Eisenstad” by Cantor Mimi Sheffer and The Warsaw 
Singers (Berlin, 2013). Book cover art: “Primo Levi and Humanism After 
Auschwitz: Posthumanist Reflections” by Jonathan Druker (Palgrave 
MacMillan, 2009); “Giorgio Bassani: The Drama of the Secular Jew” by 
Lucienne Kroha (U. of Toronto Press, 2014).

 �wAShington StAte holoCAuSt eduCAtion 
ReSouRCe CenteR

2031 Third Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121
206-774-2201
Fax: 206-774-2202
info@wsherc.org 
www.wsherc.org
Blog: holocaustcenter.blogspot.com
Facebook: on.fb.me/wsherc • Twitter: @HolocaustCtr
Board President: Chuck Stempler
executive Director: Delila Simon
Director of education: ilana Cone Kennedy
Development Director: Karen Chachkes
Special Projects and Development: Laurie Warshal Cohen, Ed.D.
office Manager/Speakers Bureau Coordinator: Amanda Davis

The Washington State Holocaust Education Resource Center’s mission is 
to inspire teaching and learning for humanity in the schools and communi-
ties of this region through study of the Holocaust. Teachers use Holocaust 
education to awaken compassion and develop critical thinking, and to 
address topics like cultural sensitivity, bullying, contemporary genocide, 
and human rights issues. 

The center is a donor-funded nonprofit organization. 
The center offers many resources to the public, including: 

• A speakers bureau of Holocaust survivors, liberators and children of 
survivors who travel to schools and community groups around the region 
to share their stories.

• Holocaust teaching trunks: All the resources a teacher needs for a 
Holocaust unit are shipped directly to the school for borrowing, free of 
charge.

• Teacher training and professional development opportunities for 
teachers.

• Community programs, including commemorative events, lectures, 
performances and exhibits to increase public awareness and dialogue 
on the Holocaust and its lessons for today’s world.

• A comprehensive lending library of books, DVDs, posters and other 
materials.

• One-on-one research and teaching assistance.
• A permanent exhibit of artifacts, and traveling exhibits available for 

borrowing.

Because another day together
is a special occasion.

benbridge.com
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• Annual Jacob Friedman Holocaust Writing and Art Contest, open to 
students in grades 5–12. 
More information, including a list of upcoming programs, can be 

found on the website. Check out the Holocaust Center’s blog, or visit the 
Holocaust Center on Facebook for daily updates. 

The center is proud to be a “Holocaust Center of Excellence,” as designated 
by the Jewish Foundation for the Righteous, and a beneficiary agency of 
the Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle.

Libraries

 � the toRAh lending liBRARy of the SeAttle Kollel 
5305 52nd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-722-8289 
seattlekollel@aol.com 

The Torah Lending Library of the Seattle Kollel is located upstairs in the 
Kollel building. All Jews in the Pacific Northwest are invited to browse 
and check out books anytime, or when attending Kollel classes or events. 

Books are a convenient way to fit spiritual pursuits into your busy life. 
Any time and any place, you can tap into the full range of Jewish wisdom 
and learning. 

Topics include Jewish history, philosophy, religious practice, relation-
ships and much more. These books will challenge and inspire you. Discover 
new ideas that will speak to your soul. New volumes are being added on 
an ongoing basis.

 � eAStSide JewiSh PuBliC liBRARy
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
www.chabadbellevue.org/ejpl
Contact: Rabbi Mordechai Farkash

The Eastside Jewish Public Library is open to serve the community, both 
Jewish and non-Jewish, with something of interest to all. The library offers 
a wide range of books on a variety of subjects, including Torah and Talmud, 
history and Jewish living, prayer, mysticism, Chasidus, biographies and 
many more topics. A children’s library is also included.

The children and young adult collections are now located in a corner of 
their own, allowing for specialized programs for these age groups to be 
created, sometime soon.

If you haven’t visited yet, please call to set up a time to stop by and check 
out what they have to offer.

 � the temPle de hiRSCh SinAi liBRARieS
SAMueL RoSeNBeRg MeMoRiAL LiBRARy AND 
BEnJAMin ZuKOR CHiLDREn’S LiBRARY
1511 E Pike St.
Seattle, WA 98122
 206-315-7398

SPitZeR FAMiLy LiBRARy AND BeNJAMiN ZuKoR 
CHiLDREn’S LiBRARY
3850 158th Ave. SE
Bellevue, WA 98006
206-323-8486, ext. 7481
library@tdhs-nw.org
Catalog: lib.tdhs-nw.org
temple Librarian: toby harris

Temple De Hirsch Sinai’s family of libraries houses the largest collec-
tion of Judaica in the Pacific Northwest and serves as a resource for the 
entire community. The collection of over 11,000 items contains books, 
audio books, and CDs. In addition to popular and scholarly non-fiction 
addressing a wide range of topics, it also maintains popular and classic 
Jewish fiction as well as a non-circulating historical collection.  The 
children’s library, about one third of the collection, features the latest 
award-winning Jewish picture books and chapter books, along with many 
memorable others. The library’s two sites are open year-round, but hours 
vary, so call before visiting. They offer user privileges to non-members 
for a nominal annual fee. The online catalog site features booklists, links 
and library news.

 �univeRSity of wAShington liBRARieS
JewiSh StuDieS SeLeCtoR
206-543-1642 
janeth@u.washington.edu 
www.lib.washington.edu
Contact: Janet heineck 
• Print and non-print materials: Books, periodicals, newspapers, media 

and online resources. 
• Online catalog at www.lib.washington.edu. Public is free to use materials 

onsite. Material circulates to students, faculty, staff, and others with 
borrowing privileges. 

• Hours vary during the course of the academic year.
See www.lib.washington.edu/about/hours for current hours at all locations.

Save our archives!
We need you to help us digitize 90 years of archives of the Jewish Transcript.

Contact publisher@jtnews.net to learn more and visit http://jtn.stparchive.com 
to see the first 20 years of our archiving project.
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 � CongRegAtion Beth ShAlom
6800 35th Ave. NE 
Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0075 
Fax: 206-525-5095 
info@bethshalomseattle.org 
www.bethshalomseattle.org 
Rabbi: Jill Borodin 
Assistant Rabbi: Adam Rubin
executive Director: Carol Benedick
education and youth Director: Liat Levit 
early Childhood Director: Leah Lemchen

Beth Shalom is a warm, vibrant, inclusive, egalitarian, Conservative 
community in which members participate in all aspects of congregational 
life. They welcome individuals and families from the full spectrum of Jewish 
life, including Jews by choice, intermarried families, and LGBTQ individuals 
and couples. The programs and activities of the synagogue provide a rich 
variety of experiences for all ages, including Shabbat and festival worship, 
learning, social action, Israel and social activities. The main gathering point 
of the community is weekly Shabbat services and children’s programming, 
followed by lunch and optional learning for adults.

Congregation Beth Shalom is strongly committed to Jewish education for 
both children and adults. Beth Shalom has an incredible early childhood 
center for children ages 6 weeks to 5 years. There is also a strong religious 
school for children from preschool (beginning at age 3) to 8th grade. Both 
religious school students and students at local Jewish day schools participate 
in the Shabbat morning children’s services and youth group programs. They 
offer a variety of youth and children’s services on Shabbat morning, including 
babysitting, Tot Shabbat (ages 0–3), Future Daveners of Israel (ages 3–5), 
Kid’s Kehillah (ages 6–12), and a monthly youth minyan (ages 13–18). They 
also offer four different youth groups: Matanot (2nd–3rd grade), Chaverim 
(4th–5th grade), Kadima (6th–8th grade) and USY (9th–12th grade).  

Congregation Beth Shalom is also a founding partner of Livnot Chai, an 
experiment in integrated Judaism, engaging Jewish high school students in 
identity, learning and action.

Opportunities for enhancing Jewish knowledge and observance through 
the adult education program are abundant. There are classes in a wide variety 
of Jewish subjects including Torah, Talmud, history, prayer, synagogue skills, 
Mussar, ethics, and Hebrew language. Classes are held several evenings and 
mornings each week, and there are also Shabbat afternoon classes and special 
guest scholar opportunities.

Friday evening services are held at different times throughout the year, 
according to the season. Shabbat and holiday morning services begin at 9:30 
a.m. Weekday minyan is at 7 a.m. Monday through Friday, and at 9:30 a.m. 
on Sundays. Monday evening there is also a minyan at 7:30 p.m.

Founded more than 45 years ago, Congregation Beth Shalom is located 
in the Ravenna-Wedgwood neighborhood of North Seattle. Beth Shalom 
invites you to join them, welcomes membership inquiries, and looks forward 
to your involvement.

 � heRzl-neR tAmid ConSeRvAtive 
CongRegAtion
3700 E Mercer Way
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-8555
info@h-nt.org
www.h-nt.org
Senior Rabbi: Jay Rosenbaum
Cantor: Bradlee Kurland
Director of Congregational Learning:
Rabbi Jessica yarkin

Herzl-Ner Tamid is a welcoming, multi-gen-
erational community committed to enhancing 
Jewish life and spirit. HNT fosters growth in 
Jewish knowledge, celebrates joyously, provides 
support in times of need, and strives to maintain 
a healthy balance between tradition and 
change. HNT also promotes a sense of connec-
tion among members as well as to the greater 
Northwest Jewish community with an extensive 
range of services and social networks.

Herzl-Ner Tamid offers traditional egalitarian 
services with modern adaptations in a sup-
portive environment, focusing on communal 

learning and spirited singing, and passionate clergy with decades of experi-
ence in inspiring the community.
Some of what HNT has to offer includes:
• Shabbat services every Friday night and Saturday morning, including a 

variety of alternative Shabbat experience for all ages.
• Morning minyan on weekdays and Sundays, including a monthly Min-

yanaire’s Brunch to help foster community.
• High Holiday services that use traditional liturgy while providing 

thought-provoking messages and familiar melodies.
• Holiday celebrations open to the whole Jewish community, including 

HNT’s famous Purim Shpiel, Sparks & Spuds Hanukkah party, and Lag 

Rabbi Borodin

Rabbi Rosenbaum

Rabbi Yarkin
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CONGREGATION 
BETH SHALOM 

A WELCOMING & INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY 
VOTED BEST SYNAGOGUE FOUR YEARS IN A ROW 
A PARTICIPATORY & EGALITARIAN SYNAGOGUE 
SPIRITUAL SHABBAT & HOLIDAY SERVICES 
JEWISH LEARNING FOR ALL LEVELS & AGES 

6800 35th AVE NE, SEATTLE, WA 98115     206-524-0075 

info@bethshalomsea le.org             www.bethshalomsea le.org  

B’Omer BBQ and bonfire.
• Myriad youth programs specially designed to meet the social, emotional 

and spiritual growth of children ages newborn to 12th grade, including an 
award-winning, teen-led USY group and community high school Livnot Chai.

• Numerous giving projects including working for human rights, raising 
awareness for international crisis situations, feeding homeless teens, an 
annual blood drive and Day of Service.

• A vast adult education program, featuring a variety of opportunities for 
growth, from Hebrew lessons and parent studies to the annual Torahthon 
featuring the most dynamic clergy and teachers from around the area.

• Community-building social experiences including the highly-praised 
Shabbat Dinner Circle, which groups participants together for festive 
dinners in each other’s homes. 

Herzl-Ner Tamid’s Frankel Religious School offers programs from 
preschool through 8th grade, featuring:
• Differentiated instruction tailored to the needs of a wide spectrum of 

students.
• Meaningful learning opportunities for parents and the whole family.
• A team of dedicated teachers who build lifelong bonds with their students.
• Flexible schedules.
Visit h-nt.org/calendar to see what exciting events are happening at 

Herzl-Ner Tamid this month!

humanistic

 � SeCulAR JewiSh CiRCle of Puget Sound
PMB 367, 117 E Louisa St.
Seattle, WA 98102 (Mailing Address Only)
206-528-1944
info@secularjewishcircle.org
www.secularjewishcircle.org

SJC is secular, fun, educational and growing! Find out about its Sunday 
school, holiday celebrations, Shabbats and other activities. Call or email 
to hear about the next event, and see what you’ve been missing!

Holidays: SJC’s monthly Shabbat potlucks are always engaging with 

thoughtful cultural programs and fun activities. Rosh Hashanah, Sukkot, 
Hanukkah, Tu B’Shevat and Purim are holiday celebrations with readings 
and rituals that reflect SJC’s secular beliefs. The annual Passover seder is 
a festive event with more than 100 members and guests. 

Child and Adult Education: For children, Shalom Sunday school teaches 
Jewish history, culture, traditions, holidays and community. Children 
explore and strengthen the connection to their Jewish heritage and the 
world around them, while positive values, self-esteem, and ethical choices 
are encouraged. Bi-monthly classroom programs for grades K–7, and B’nai 
Mitzvah preparation for grades 6–7. A pre-K/kindergarten group meets 
once a month. Adult programs are often lively forums that include discus-
sion groups, films, lectures, and cultural development. 

Community: Tzedakah (charity) and tikkun olam (social action) are 
integral aspects of SJC. Members regularly volunteer with Jewish Family 
Service and the Jewish Coalition for Homelessness in King County, and 
actively advocate for the separation of church and state.

History and Philosophy: Established in 1994, SJC has offered a meaning-
ful, non-theistic alternative for a Jewish life. A vibrant Jewish community, 
SJC is affiliated with a global movement, Humanistic Judaism. This widely 
accepted newer denomination of Judaism is rooted in a secular philosophy 
debated by Jewish scholars in the mid-19th century and continues to be 
a source of identity for many famous, modern Jewish thinkers. Through 
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Rabbinic SeRviceS  
foR the Unaffiliated 
Jewish • interfaith • humanistic 
lifecycle ceremonies 
Pastoral care & counseling 
classes & Workshops

Rabbi Jay B. Heyman d.d.
rabbi@shalomspirit.org • 206-484-4340
www.shalomspirit.org

Shalom Spiritual Resources

this framework, the SJC honors Jewish traditions independent of theistic 
influence, preferring to focus on individuals that uphold the values of 
reason and justice, personal choice and action. 

The intergenerational community includes Jewish individuals and 
couples, mixed-faith families, and gay men and women. All secular indi-
viduals who identify with and value the history, culture, and future of 
Jewish people are welcome!

non-denominationaL/unaFFiLiated

 � CongRegAtion tiKvAh ChAdAShAh
1122 E Pike St., #734
Seattle, WA 98122
206-355-1414
ctc@tikvahchadashah.org
www.tikvahchadashah.org
President: Flora ostrow

Congregation Tikvah Chadashah, Puget Sound’s GLBTQ chavurah, 
was founded in 1980. CTC holds egalitarian services the second Friday of 
each month at 7 p.m. in the homes of chavurah members, and each service 
is followed by a potluck dinner. CTC also holds informal High Holiday 
services, a Passover seder, and other holiday celebrations, and works to 
coordinate a community-wide gay Pride Shabbat in conjunction with other 
synagogues and Jewish and GLBTQ organizations.

CTC is a member of the World Congress of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Jewish Organizations. It also participates frequently with other Jewish 
and GLBTQ organizations at various events throughout the Puget Sound 
area. CTC exists to provide Jewish worship, education and fellowship in a 
progressive, non-sexist environment that affirms and celebrates diversity. 
Events are open to everyone, regardless of observance preference, identity 
or background. All are welcome!

 � the KAvAnA CooPeRAtive
P.O. Box 19666
Seattle, WA 98109
info@kavana.org
www.kavana.org
Rabbi: Rachel Nussbaum

Kavana is an independent, non-denomina-
tional Jewish community in Seattle with inno-
vative approach to building Jewish community. 
Most events and programs take place at 
Kavana’s headquarters in Queen Anne, but 
some programs happen in parks, community 

centers, and living rooms around town.
What makes Kavana unique? Kavana partners:
• Apply intentionality (kavana) to their choices;
• Aspire to be producers, not consumers, of Judaism by using a cooperative 

model;
• Create more and deeper connections among their community;
• Welcome and engage individuals and families from all backgrounds in 

a variety of ways to live a meaningful Jewish life;
• Foster a spirit of innovation in their programming and services to better 

achieve their person and collective aspirations.
Together they are building a community that empowers each of them to 

create a meaningful Jewish life and a positive Jewish identity.
Sample programmatic offerings include: 
For Adults
• Living Room Learning: Meets weekly to examine and discuss Talmudic 

stories.
• Book club and cultural programs: Thought-provoking and fun.
• Rebbe’s Tisch: Singing, l’chaims, and spirituality around a table.

Shabbat and holidays
• Shabbat morning minyan & meditation: Traditional (mostly Hebrew) 

service, with lots of spirit and singing (monthly), with optional medita-
tion session before hand.

• Coffee-shop Shabbat (a.k.a. Kabbalat with a Double-Shot): Short Friday 
night prayer service, followed by vegetarian potluck dinner in a local 
coffee shop (monthly).

• Shabbat in the Park: Friendly Kabbalat Shabbat service and dinner in 
the great outdoors.

• Holiday celebrations: Hanukkah game night, Megillah reading for Purim, 
home hospitality seders, Tisha B’Av program (outdoors), High Holiday 
observances of all kinds.

Community
• CSA (community-supported agriculture, in partnership with a local organic 

farm): Get fresh fruits and veggies, and learn about the connections between 
agriculture and Judaism through farm visits and holiday parties.

•  Home hospitality Shabbat and neighborhood potlucks: Dinner 
exchange program. 

• Annual summer camping trip.

For Kids
• Gan Kavana: This is Seattle’s only Hebrew-immersion preschool! Offered 

five mornings/week, a supportive and nurturing environment for ages 2–5.

Rabbi Nussbaum

JT
news

Jewish news for you. 
For your lifestyle.
For your community.
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Herzl-Ner Tamid
Judaica Shop

Open Wednesdays 12-2  
or by Appointment at

  206-719-2224

3700 East Mercer Way
Mercer Island 
206-232-8555

www.h-nt.org/about-us/judaica-shop

206-719-2224 Ext. 212

Hasson Laible  
& Co. p.s. 

Accounting Services
Bookkeeping • Tax problems 
Business audits • Tax returns 

Financial planning

206.328.2871 
2825 Eastlake Ave. E. #335 

Seattle, WA 98102
hassonlaible@earthlink.net

• Summer camp: Old-fashioned camp fun, in a Jewish context (for 
preschool and early elementary grades).

• Sippurim v’Otiyot (“Stories and Letters”): A weekly after-school program 
taught entirely in Hebrew, open to graduates of their Gan and children 
with Hebrew-speaking backgrounds. Early elementary grades.

• Moadon Yeladim (Kids’ Club): Kavana’s after-school program for grades 
K–5 is energetic, arts-based, and features spoken Hebrew.

• Havdalah Club: Kids (aged 8–10) share dinner, a service to end Shabbat, 
and guided conversation about Jewish issues (from the serious to 
the silly).

• Middle school program: Creative weekly program with a history and 
text-based curriculum for grades 6–8. 

For Kids & Parents together
• Family Shabbat: Monthly Saturday morning kid-friendly service led by 

Rabbi Rachel Nussbaum, followed by a light kiddush brunch.
• Baby & Toddler Play-Group: Monthly Sunday morning gatherings in a 

low-key setting to build community.
• Prep & Practice: Monthly Sunday morning program helps families 

prepare for Jewish holidays together.
• Camp-Style Shabbat morning service: Quarterly service done in summer 

camp-style, with lots of singing and spirit.
 For more information about Kavana’s programming, please visit 

their website.

 �mitRiyAh
Voicemail: 206-651-5891 
info@mitriyah.org
www.mitriyah.org

Mitriyah, Hebrew for “umbrella,” was incorporated in November 2012, 
as a lay-led, pluralistic, openly welcoming, egalitarian and participatory 
Jewish community.

Staffed by volunteers, Mitriyah identifies itself as “South Seattle’s neigh-
borhood for progressive and liberal Jews, their families and friends,” for 
participants from all of Seattle and the region. Its mission is to create 
vibrant Jewish experience through culture, social activities, spirituality, the 
arts, learning, and actions for tikkun olam (world repair), using multiple 
approaches to explore Jewish identity and to build community.

Participants are diverse in age, family style, Jewish observance and belief, 
and Jewish affiliation or non-affiliation. Mitriyah’s activities are held in 
homes and public venues in South Seattle.

Mitriyah’s inaugural Hanukkah Klezmer potluck drew over 150 partygo-
ers. Other events have included a Tu B’Shevat seder, Purim mask making 
and a Purimshpiel, Shabbat potlucks, a Passover arts and symbolism 
workshop, seder matchmaking, and an educational program on peace-
building efforts in Israel. 

 � SelAh SeAttle minyAn
info@selahseattle.org
www.selahseattle.org

Selah Seattle Minyan is an independent, lay-led, egalitarian community 
that gathers for spirited Jewish experiences. 

They meet on Fridays evenings for traditional Hebrew prayer services 
and a vegetarian potluck dinner. Their programs are held in various homes 
across Seattle.

orthodox

 �AShReiChem yiSRAel (tRAditionAl)
5134 S Holly St.
Seattle, WA 98118
206-397-2671
info@ashreichemyisrael.com
www.ashreichemyisrael.com
Contact: Rabbi Shmuel Brody

Welcome to the Ashreichem Yisrael! Ashreichem Yisrael is a minyan 
located in the heart of the Seward Park community of Seattle. Ashreichem 
Yisrael is passionate about tefillah (prayer), spiritual growth through the 
learning of Torah, love of the Jewish people, and developing a strong and 
warm community. Ashreichem Yisrael is a close-knit group and encourages 
guests. Ashreichem Yisrael can help arrange Shabbos accommodations. It 
presently has a full Shabbos schedule and morning minyan from Sunday 
through Wednesday, with plans to expand. Ashreichem Yisrael offers 
many educational opportunities for adults, including Jewish prayer and 
meditation, Chassidus, and classes in personal growth. Ashreichem Yisrael 
is dedicated to providing enriching children’s programming, including 
Shabbos youth groups, Mommy & Me, and special holiday events. Ash-
reichem Yisrael holds opportunities for joining together in song, including 
a shared third meal on Shabbos, concerts, and more. Ashreichem Yisrael 
is under the leadership of Rabbi Shmuel Brody.

 �BiKuR Cholim–mAChziKAy hAdAth 
CongRegAtion (oRthodox)

5145 S Morgan St.
Seattle, WA 98118
206-721-0970
Fax: 206-723-0679
www.bcmhseattle.org
President: Dan Birk
Adult & Family Program Director: Julie greene 
juliebcmhseattle@gmail.com
youth Program Chairperson: heather Jacobson 
youth@bcmhseattle.org
Seattle nCSY Co-Directors: Ari and Jessica Hoffman 
thehoffather@gmail.com
Kitchen Chairperson: Carla Post
Sisterhood Co-Chairpersons: Hanna Esther Begoun and
Rhonda Rubin
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(425) 392-5800 
310 3rd avenue ne, Issaquah
askLIght@comcast.net 

www.LaureenLIghtphd.com

  specializing in: 
depression  — anxiety 

couples/marital counseling 
relationship Issues — grief and Loss

Laureen 
Light, Ph.D. 
clinical psychologist

gift Shop Chairperson: elena Alberstone
Men’s Club Chairpersons: Dr. Adam Balkany and Joe Greene

BCMH is in the process of hiring a new rabbi.
BCMH, located in the Seward Park neighborhood of Seattle, is the largest 

Ashkenazic Orthodox synagogue in the greater Seattle area, with over 200 
member families. BCMH houses and maintains the newly refurbished 
Seattle Mikvah, as well as the community eruv. BCMH has a vibrant 
youth community of more than 150 infants, children and teens. Its youth 
programs and adult and family programs provide full-service program-
ming for families primarily centered around Shabbos and holidays. Some 
of the many services provided include:
• Daily services, morning and evening, every day of the year.
• Daily Daf Yomi classes.
• Adult education classes on Shabbos and during the week.
• Shabbos and holiday childcare and tefillah programs for children youth 

ages 18 months–18 years.
• Regular youth participation in Shabbos morning services.
• The BCMH High Holidays day camp for ages 1–10 on Rosh Hashanah 

and Yom Kippur.
• Family holiday programs such as the annual Sukkah Hop, Hanukkah 

Dinner, Purim Megillah reading(s) and party, pre-Pesach childcare, and 
all-night Shavuos learning program for adults and teens.

• The annual BCMH family barbecue.
• Weekly teen lounge and monthly events and outings for middle school 

and high school students in conjunction with Seattle NCSY.
• BCMH also operates day camps throughout the summer for eight weeks: 

Gan Shalom, Yavneh Katan and Yavneh (Contact BCMH front office for 
more info). Camp is for kids ages 2 years–6th grade.

• BCMH is the home to Seattle Sr. and Jr. NCSY (National Conference of 
Synagogue Youth), Orthodox youth groups for middle school and high 
school kids with monthly programs throughout the year.

• BCMH is in the process of building a new youth facility on its campus 
that will be completed in late 2015/early 2016 and will be open to the 
Seattle Jewish community.

 � CAPitol hill minyAn
1501 17th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-659-SHUL (7485)
capitolhillminyan@gmail.com
www.capitolhillminyan.org 

The Capitol Hill Minyan is a vibrant community synagogue located in the 

Capitol Hill/Central District neighborhood in beautiful Seattle. Its warm 
environment is home to a variety of individuals from different backgrounds 
and orientations. They pride themselves on meeting traditional standards, 
while maintaining a welcoming atmosphere where all are welcome. They 
encourage you to join their congregation for Friday afternoon, Shabbat 
morning, and holiday services. Shabbat morning services are followed 
by a friendly and generous kiddush. Check the calendar page for more 
information on their current schedule. Please feel free to contact them for 
more information about their synagogue or the Seattle Jewish community. 

 � ChABAd of the CentRAl CASCAdeS 
(tRAditionAl)
24121 SE Black Nugget Rd.
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-427-1654 or 425-985-7639 
Fax: 425-642-8389
www.chabadissaquah.com
info@ChabadIssaquah.com 
Contacts: Rabbi Shalom D. (Berry) Farkash 
and Mrs. Nechama S. Farkash

Chabad of the Central Cascades, also known 
as the Chabad Jewish Center of Issaquah, is 

dedicated to providing an open-door environment for strengthening and 
enhancing Jewish values and identity to all families living in the Issaquah/
Sammamish communities and points beyond, regardless of background, 
philosophy or level of commitment.

The center serves individuals and families looking for a non-judgmental, 
accepting, personalized Jewish experience, including:
• A variety of programs for the yearly cycle of Jewish life: Hanukkah public 

menorah lightings, Hanukkah and Purim parties, Tu B’Shevat celebra-
tion, Lag B’Omer picnic, Shavuot ice cream party, Pesach family seder, 
High Holidays and Shabbat services.

• A full schedule of classes and lectures throughout the year of Torah and 
Jewish education.

• Full Hebrew school program, summer day camp, and Montessori Jewish 
preschool.

• Chabad helps families in the area perform their Jewish lifecycles from 
birth through Bar and Bat Mitzvah, weddings and funerals, whether it 
is finding a mohel, preparing for Bar and Bat Mitzvah, or making funeral 
arrangements and saying Kaddish. 

 Chabad offers “Judaism with a smile” and is a home away from home for 
everyone who walks through its doors.

 � CongRegAtion BeiS menAChem–
ChABAd luBAvitCh
eAStSiDe toRAh CeNteR 
16199 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-957-7860
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/shul
Rabbi: Mordechai Farkash 

Shabbat at Congregation Beis Menachem is 
an experience. The atmosphere is welcoming, 
friendly and comfortable. The service is user-

Rabbi M. Farkash

Rabbi B. Farkash
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friendly. Pages are announced regularly to help you keep pace. Every new 
person is greeted at the door. There is running commentary throughout 
the Torah reading, and the rabbi’s weekly sermon connects the reading 
to our daily lives.

A children’s program, complete with a prayer circle and relevant stories 
and song begins in September. It all ends with a lively kiddush featuring 
the congregation’s famous cholent and words of inspirations in which all 
are invited to participate. Every month on the Shabbat blessing the new 
moon, there is a lavish sit-down lunch for the entire community to enjoy 
and celebrate.

Shacharit Services: 7 a.m. Monday and Thursday. During the week, there 
are no Mincha or Maariv services presently held in Bellevue. 

Friday — Kabbalat Shabbat: 5:30 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat (Winter) 
7 p.m. Mincha and Kabbalat Shabbat (Summer)
Saturday — Shabbos morning: 9:30 a.m. Shacharis followed by Musaf  

and kiddush
Mincha: 
Winter: following kiddush.
Summer: 1/2 hour before sunset.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Shacharit.

 � CongRegAtion Beth hA’ARi (CBh)
6523 39th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-524-9740
hlzeitlin@aya.yale.edu
www.rabbizeitlin.wordpress.com
Rabbi: harry Zeitlin

Congregation Beth Ha’Ari is an educational 
institution that features classes given by Rabbi 
Zeitlin. Classes range from individual tutorials 
to small groups (up to 10) and are scheduled by 
interest and request. Past and current classes 
include a wide range of Chassidut (with a special focus on the Chernobler/
Twerski tradition, but including many others), developing learning skills 
and understanding the underlying structure in Talmud (both Gemara 
and Mishna, together or separately), navigating rabbinic texts in Hebrew, 
Kabbalah (focusing on the Ramchal — Rabbi Moshe Chaim Luzatto — but 
also including other masters such as Maharal, Zohar, Cordovero and Ari), 
Mussar, Tefillah (understanding and deepening the prayer experience), 
Halachah (the complexity rather than “the rule book” approach) and the 
multi-faceted world of Tanach. Please email or call if you are interested 
in studying with Rabbi Zeitlin, especially if you have an interested group 
assembled. Classes are also presented over the Internet, Skype and telephone/
conference calls.

Rabbi Zeitlin is Orthodox in background, smicha and observance, but is 
happy to share Torah with people of all backgrounds. He has also taught 
in Sephardic, Conservative, Reform, Renewal and unaffiliated settings and 
respects the contributions of all. There is no gender distinction or separa-
tion in his classes — everyone is welcome to study every aspect of Torah. 
He also combines his background in improvised music (classes often begin 
with live music!), literature, mathematics and visual art to find metaphors 
to best explain very abstract concepts. Expect a non-traditional (although 
firmly anchored in traditional text and practice) approach and presentation.

Rabbi Zeitlin also officiates life-cycle events including baby (girl) namings, 

B’nai Mitzvah, weddings and funerals. Please contact him if you are inter-
ested. Rabbinic/pastoral counseling is also offered (please note, however, that 
Rabbi Zeitlin is NOT a trained or certified medical professional).

If you’re seeking an open, challenging, mature way to grow in your Jewish 
knowledge and experience, CBH might be your choice. Visit his website to 
experience his written teachings.

 � CongRegAtion ezRA BeSSARoth 
(SePhARdiC)

5217 S Brandon St.
Seattle, WA 98118
206-722-5500
Fax: 206-725-8985
office@ezrabessaroth.net
www.ezrabessaroth.net
Rabbi: Ron-Ami Meyers
hazzan: yogev Nuna
hazzan emeritus: isaac Azose
Co-Presidents: Joe Agoado, David E. Behar, 
Steven hemmat

Congregation Ezra Bessaroth was founded in the early years of the last 
century as a charitable organization to assist Jews of the Island of Rhodes, 
the homeland of its founders — hence the name Ezra Bessaroth, which 
means “help in time of need.” It was founded in 1910, and celebrated its 
centennial in 2010.

The congregation strives to preserve its Sephardic character and tradition 
in worship and in life. It seeks to instill a knowledge of Judaism and a love 
of tradition in future generations. 

Today, Ezra Bessaroth has achieved national recognition as a strong, 
active and vibrant synagogue, with considerable year-round program-
ming for youth, families and adults. Weekly Shabbat kiddushim are often 
sponsored, giving its members and guests an opportunity to visit with 
one another.

The congregation holds a unique Sephardic religious school weekly at 
the Stroum Jewish Community Center on Mercer Island.

The congregation’s Reverend Behar Youth Program offers creative chil-
dren’s programming for all ages. Shabbat junior services for grade-school 
children and a childcare program for ages 5 and younger are offered on 
Shabbat mornings beginning at 10:15 a.m. The congregation offers a 
two-week overnight summer camp. The camp boasts top-quality staff 
and programming.

The synagogue is actively involved in outreach and programs designed 

Rabbi Zeitlin

Rabbi Meyers
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for families and adults. The adult education committee sponsors several 
nationally renowned guest lecturers throughout the year. Tu B’Shevat, 
Purim, Yom Ha’atzmaut, and Hanukkah celebrations for the entire family 
have gained the recognition of the larger community, which attend “en 
masse.” In addition, Shabbat programs and dinners during the year are 
offered to members and the community. Classes are held every week, 
including tefillah, Torah, Talmud, halachah discussion groups, and Ladino.

Together with an active Ladies’ Auxiliary, the congregation creates 
opportunities for men and women to deepen friendships and strengthen 
their ties to Judaism. The Ladies’ Auxiliary sponsors a bi-monthly Lunch 
and Lashon social club for seniors. Attendees have lunch, play bingo for 
prizes, and then sit down for card and Mah Jongg games. The entire Jewish 
community gathers at Ezra Bessaroth for its annual Sephardic Food Fair, 
held in conjunction with Purim. Sephardic delicacies, carnival games and 
Judaic gifts are a few of the highlights.

Although Sephardic in orientation, Congregation Ezra Bessaroth 

welcomes all Jews. It encourages a sense of community and is proud of 
the family spirit among the members.

Services:
Friday: Check the website or call.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
Mincha: Check the website or call.
Weekday mornings: 7 a.m.
Sunday and legal holiday mornings: 8 a.m.
Weekday Mincha and Arvit: Check the website or call.

 � CongRegAtion ShAARei 
tefilAh–luBAvitCh (tRAditionAl)
6250 43rd Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-1161 
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.facebook.com/shaarei.seattle
Rabbi: Sholom Ber Levitin
President: yussi greenberg

Congregation Shaarei Tefilah is a welcoming 
community dedicated to reaching out to Jews 

from all backgrounds and helping them reconnect 
with or strengthen their commitment to their heritage.

Shaarei Tefilah is a synagogue where Jews from all walks of life con-
gregate daily for prayers, the study of Torah, and community support. 
Classes, lectures, musical concerts and Chassidic farbrengens are all part 
of ongoing activities at the shul. 

Congregation Shaarei Tefilah is warm and embracing with special 
attention to families and children. 

Home hospitality is always provided for in a warm and welcoming 
manner. Visitors from all over the world have shared their feelings of caring 
and acceptance when spending a Shabbos in Seattle and participating at 
congregation services and events. 

The spiritual and joyous impact highlighted by the holiday lifecycle of 
Judaism has left a deep imprint on all those who attend.

CSTL has grown exponentially as a community, from a handful of 
families two decades ago to more than 120 families, plus many singles 
and elderly couples.

The congregation’s synagogue building and mikvah are in Seattle’s Northend.
Non-members are welcome!

 � CongRegAtion Shevet AChim 
(tRAditionAl)
P.O. Box 1552
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
SeRviCeS At NoRthweSt 
yeShivA high SChooL
5017 90th Ave. SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
206-275-1539 
info@shevetachim.com
www.shevetachim.com
Rabbi: yechezkel Kornfeld 

You will feel at home in the friendly, down-to-earth setting of this 
warm, welcoming Mercer Island community. The congregation is led by 

Rabbi Levitin

Rabbi Kornfeld
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www.tdhs-nw.org

THE LEADING AND OLDEST REFORM 
CONGREGATION IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

OPEN ARMS. 

AND SHAPE OUR FUTURE.

Seattle’s beloved Rabbi Yechezkel Kornfeld, who creates an environment 
that encourages acceptance, learning and personal Jewish growth. Shevet 
Achim members come from all walks of life, and they take pride in making 
all feel welcome. Page numbers are posted to help participants follow the 
service and explanations of the Torah portion and prayers are provided as 
well. Every week after Shabbat services, all are invited for kiddush lunch 
to socialize, sing zemirot, and hear the rabbi’s words of wisdom on the 
weekly Torah portion. 

Congregation Shevet Achim is blessed to have many growing families. 
Two Shabbat youth programs are offered. One program is geared toward the 
toddler set (ages 2–5) with a parent/caregiver involved, which incorporates 
Shabbat and holiday songs, stories, learning about the weekly Torah portion 
and snacks. The older program is divided into two groups (girls and boys) 
ages 5 and up. It involves group tefillah (prayer), trivia games about the 
weekly parashah, a snack, and other games involving sports and friendship 
building activities. All the Shabbat youth programs end at the conclusion 
of services, so everyone can participate in the kiddush together. Jewish 
holidays offer additional activities for youth including, a special lunch on 
Rosh Hashanah; Simchat Torah candy and dancing with the Torah; reading 
of the Ten Commandments on Shavuot followed by ice cream; Purim treats 
with a family Seudah. 

Congregation Shevet Achim is a warm and inviting synagogue, where 
everyone can feel comfortable. Home hospitality is available for those not 
living on Mercer Island. Please join them soon for an upcoming Shabbat or 
plan to visit during the next holiday; there never is a cost for seating. Shevet 
Achim looks forward to welcoming you on Mercer Island! 

 � emAnuel CongRegAtion (modeRn/egAlitARiAn)
3412 NE 65th St.
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-1055
www.emanuelcongregation.org
Co-Presidents: Gary Cohen and David Dintenfass
Chazzan: Boaz Pnini

Emanuel (God is with us) Congregation is a small, traditional and coop-
erative egalitarian Orthodox congregation in northeast Seattle. Services are 
conducted following Ashkenazic Orthodox liturgy. The complete annual 
cycle of weekly Torah and Haftarah readings are chanted by a reader with 
cantillations in standard Orthodox tradition. Members and guests, men 
and women, deliver Shabbat divrei Torah.

Services at Emanuel are patterned after the “egalitarian” model. Women, 
as well as men, may lead Kabbalat Shabbat, P’sukei D’zimrah, the Shacharit 
Torah service, read from the Torah, chant Haftarah, and receive aliyot to the 
Torah. Men lead Shacharit and Ma’ariv services. At Emanuel Congregation, 
every Jewish adult, man or woman, counts toward a minyan.

The congregation’s seating policy offers a large section for mixed seating 
for men and women, as well as separate sections for men and women on 
opposite sides of the bimah.  Both the men’s section and women’s section 
are enclosed by a mechitzah.

Celebrating its 76th year, Emanuel Congregation offers its members and 
guests a beautiful setting for worship in an atmosphere of inspiration, 
friendship and cooperation.

As a traditionally lay congregation, members take pride in the “do-it-
yourself” aspect of the synagogue. Emanuel is fortunate, however, to have 
Boaz Pnini as Emanuel’s chazzan and ba’al kriah, and is available to train 
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members in participatory roles in services. Cantor Pnini is also available 
privately to instruct Bar and Bat Mitzvah students.

Hadassah holds monthly book reviews and study groups at the synagogue, 
meeting on the fourth Thursday of each month from 10 a.m. to noon.

At High Holiday services, there has never been a charge for seating, 
although it is frequently “standing-room only.” Emanuel welcomes all 
worshippers and encourages membership commitment. Guests are always 
welcome on Shabbat and holidays.

Weekly services:
Friday: 6 p.m.; Saturday: 9:30 a.m.
Holiday services: Visit the website.

 �meRCAz SeAttle (modeRn oRthodox)
5720 37th Ave. NE 
Seattle, WA 98105
rachelirosenfeld@gmail.com
www.mercazseattle.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MercazSeattle
Contacts: Rachel israel Rosenfeld or Rabbi Avi Rosenfeld

In Hebrew, Mercaz means “center,” a focal point in a broad spectrum. 
Mercaz Seattle is a community by and for Seattle Jews who come together 
to learn Torah, make music, ask questions, pray, and grow as individuals 
and communally. Mercaz is a warm, welcoming group, coming together 
twice a month for learning, singing and prayer, gathering mostly in North 
Seattle. Mercaz is committed to halachah, intellectual openness, and 
deep questioning, with a strong dedication to diversity and inclusiveness. 
Mercaz runs once-a-month Shabbat day tefillah, twice-a-month Shabbat 
gatherings, beit midrash learning, family-friendly Torah hikes, and other 
programming.

 �minyAn ohR ChAdASh (modeRn oRthodox)
6701 51st Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206- 313-1569 
minyanohrchadash@gmail.com
www.minyanohrchadash.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/minyanohrchadash
Contact: Louis treiger

Minyan Ohr Chadash, the “upstart” winner of JTNews’ Best Congrega-
tion award, meets for Shabbat and holidays in the Seward Park neighbor-
hood. Ohr Chadash is a Modern Orthodox, Zionist minyan where services 
are completely lay-led and divrei Torah are shared by participants, both at 
the conclusion of services and at their weekly Seudah Shelishit (Shabbat 
afternoon meal). Singing and group participation are integral parts of 
the Shabbat services. Teen participation in divrei Torah and leading the 
tefillah (prayers) is encouraged; youth are welcomed and engaged at all 
ages, with programs meeting weekly. Some of Ohr Chadash’s events include 
visiting scholars programs (Shabbat of Learning), special prayer services 
for Israel Memorial Day and Yom Ha’atzmaut, and Shabbat lunch-and-
learns. There are weekly classes held Shabbat mornings and afternoons. 
Ohr Chadash welcomes Jews of all backgrounds and affiliations to help 
build this new, vibrant and unified minyan. Please visit their website for 
schedule of services and events.

 �  SePhARdiC BiKuR 
holim CongRegAtion
6500 52nd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-723-3028
Fax: 206-760-9469
sbholim@gmail.com
To receive e-LaBoz:
sephbikurholim@comcast.net
www.sbhseattle.org
Rabbi: Ben hassan

Office Hours: Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
(Winter months Fridays 9 a.m.–3 p.m.)
Sephardic Bikur Holim Congregation is one of the largest Sephardic 

congregations in the U.S., following traditions and customs from Jewish-
Turkish origin brought by its founding fathers nearly 100 years ago. 
Services are conducted daily, with liturgical melodies stemming from the 
musical tradition of the Ottoman Empire.

SBH offers varied social programs for its youth and adults, including 
after-school gatherings and summer camp experiences. Sephardic 
Adventure Camp (overnight) and its day camp have been ongoing for 
several years. Each camp entertains children of Sephardic and non-
Sephardic backgrounds from the Pacific Northwest and elsewhere. 

SBH has a very dynamic and exciting offering for the synagogue’s and 
community’s youth. Rinah Benoliel, chair of the youth committee, and 
her team have injected a new level of enthusiasm and professionalism into 
their youth programming.

The program offers weekly Shabbat groups, which meet every Shabbat at 
9:45 a.m. Children ages 3–7 meet in the Fellowship Room; there are boys’ 
and girls’ groups for ages 8–12 which meet in the upstairs Midrash. All 
groups engage in age-appropriate fun and educational activities revolving 
around prayer (tefilah) and the weekly Torah portion. SBH-Youth also 
offers monthly fun youth activities focused around Jewish themes and 
holidays.

These Shabbat sessions and monthly activities are already well attended, 
but there is always room for more! 

Weekday and Shabbat service schedule:
Weekdays: Monday and Thursday mornings: 6:50 a.m.
Weekdays: Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 7 a.m.
Weekday evenings (Minha/Arvit): Call office for time
Friday evenings: Sundown (summer schedule at 7 p.m.)
Shabbat morning: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday mornings: 8 a.m.

 �weSt SeAttle toRAh leARning CenteR (tRAditionAl)
westseattletlc@gmail.com 
www.seattlekollel.org
Contact: Rabbi Avrohom David
206-369-1215 • rabbidavid@seattlekollel.org

Shabbat at the TLC is always Shabbat with “Your Jewish Family in West 
Seattle.” The service is easy to follow and welcomes all denominations of 
Judaism. Throughout the service, brief explanations are given to keep you 
engaged and excited. There are insightful, relevant weekly Torah sermons 
connecting beautiful Torah thoughts to your life. Services conclude with a 
delicious kiddush including fresh, hot cholent, pastries, and a l’chaim, of 

Rabbi Hassan
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Kol Haneshamah  
is a progressive and diverse synagogue community 
that is transforming Judaism for the 21st century.

6115 SW Hinds St., Seattle, WA 98116
E-mail: info@khnseattle.org
Telephone: 206-935-1590
www.khnseattle.org

• B’nai Mitzvah Training Program 
• Mens’ & Womens’ Social Groups
• Post-B’nai Mitzvah Youth Groups 
• Adult Education Programs
• Reasonable Membership Rates
   and Tuition

admin@kolaminw.org • www.kolaminw.org
425-844-1604 • 16530 Avondale Rd. NE • Woodinville

Conveniently located for residents in Woodinville, Duvall, Redmond,
Sammamish, Kirkland, Bothell, Kenmore, and Lynnwood.

We are a cohesive & supportive 

Reform Congregation, 

embracing interfaith families, 

young and old, promoting a 

positive Jewish identity through 

worship and lifelong learning.

 

Come grow with our warm and 

inclusive Jewish community

Led by Rabbi Yohanna Kinberg.

course! Kiddush is usually followed by a lively, community lunch, where all 
are welcome! Kids are always invited to play in the adjacent playroom and 
join in the service. The TLC hosts frequent learners’ Tefillah groups, Tot 
Shabbats, Torah classes, women’s events and holiday programming. One-
on-one learning is available on a Jewish topic of your choice. Contact the 
TLC for upcoming dates and future events by emailing the address above.

reconstructionist

 �KAdimA ReConStRuCtioniSt Community 
12353 8th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125 
206–547-3914 
office@kadima.org
www.kadima.org • www.womenstorah.com
www.middleeastpeacecamp.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/kadimaseattle
education Director: Sharron Lerner
office Manager: Kathy gallagher

Kadima is a progressive Reconstructionist community integrating study, 
celebration, and work for social justice. 

Kadima makes a strong connection between social activism and Jewish 
spiritual traditions, ethics, culture, and history.

Jewish education: The Kadima School meets two Sundays a month. 
Kadima’s anti-bias curriculum, hands-on educational experiences, holistic 
education philosophy, and parental involvement help to create a vibrant 
learning environment. The education program begins with pre-K and 
continues through the 7th grade. Kadima strives to provide a full, rich, 
and authentic Jewish education. Parents regularly report that their children 
enjoy Kadima’s classes.

Modern Conversational Hebrew Classes: Classes begin in the 3rd grade 
and typically continue through the 6th grade.

Bar and Bat Mitzvah preparation: Kadima’s Bar and Bat Mitzvah 
students participate in Judaic and Hebrew studies, mitzvah programs, 
and community-building activities. Madrichim (adult mentors) work 
with students and families to prepare for Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremonies.

Adult Education: Adult education at Kadima includes classes, 
workshops, visiting lecturers, and Hebrew-reading classes. Progressive 
Judaism, spiritual development, cultural connections, and social justice 
activism are explored.

Mission and practices: Kadima welcomes members whose Jewish 
beliefs and practices span the spectrum from humanistic to theistic. 
Multicultural households are welcomed, including non-Jewish partners 
and family members. Persons of all sexual orientations are welcomed. 
Everyone is encouraged to celebrate and learn more about progressive 

Judaism. Kadima seeks to integrate a wide range of Jewish experience into 
its priorities and practices. It is committed to making its programs and 
community accessible to its members and to people who are looking for 
a Jewish home.reForm

 �Bet ChAveRim Community SynAgogue 
of South King County 

25701 14th Pl. S
Des Moines, WA 98032
Mailing address: 1911 SW Campus Dr. #562
Federal Way, WA 98023 
206-577-0403
info@betchaverim.org
www.betchaverim.org
Rabbi: Rick harkavy
President: Ken Steinman 

Bet Chaverim is a Reform congregation that honors individual choices 
for observance of Jewish life. Founded in 1989, it is located approximately 
halfway between Seattle and Tacoma, and serves South King and North 
Pierce counties. This is a small, friendly congregation with a diverse mem-
bership that includes young adults, seniors, singles, and interfaith families. 

Come visit and help Bet Chaverim to celebrate its 25th anniversary year! 
The congregation holds Shabbat services at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays approxi-
mately twice a month, and Saturday morning Torah Services or study 
sessions approximately twice a month. Please check the calendar on the Bet 
Chaverim website for specific dates and times, or feel free to phone or email. 
The temple also offers topical discussion groups, adult education classes, 
and a variety of social and cultural activities. Bet Chaverim is proud of its 
active sisterhood, which is affiliated with the Women of Reform Judaism. If 
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Every Friday is CHALLAHDAY!

Fresh baked bagels 
and just about everything 

you can imagine 
to put between them.
Catering services too!

you would like to connect or re-connect with the Jewish community, or are 
interested in learning about Reform Judaism, please come see Bet Chaverim!

 � CongRegAtion Kol Ami
16530 Avondale Rd. NE
Woodinville, WA 98077
(Shares space with Bear Creek United 
Methodist Church)
425-844-1604
admin@kolaminw.org
www.kolaminw.org
Facebook: Congregation Kol Ami
Rabbi: yohanna Kinberg
rabbi@kolaminw.org

President: Donna Lurie
Congregation Kol Ami (CKA) is a Reform congregation conveniently 

located for those in northeastern King and southern Snohomish counties. 
Now led by Rabbi Yohanna Kinberg, a well-respected leader in the 
Jewish community, Kol Ami is a warm, caring and dynamic community 
that fosters the Jewish ideals of worship, study and social action. The Kol 
Ami family creates an atmosphere of openness and friendship, in which 
everyone is welcome, despite diverse backgrounds and opinions. Congre-
gants have joined to discover, rediscover, or simply affirm their Judaism, 
and to plant or transplant Jewish roots. Interfaith families and Jews by 
choice find Kol Ami a welcoming and nurturing environment.

Shabbat services take place most Friday evenings at 7:30 p.m., while 
Saturday morning Torah services are typically held concurrently with B’nai 
Mitzvah celebrations. Services are participatory and filled with stirring 
song, heartfelt prayer, and astute commentary. Members provide a choir 
and instrumental accompaniment. After services, onegs include delicious 
treats and beverages, over which lifelong friendships are forged.

Committed to spiritual and intellectual wholeness, CKA provides 
educational opportunities for all. The outstanding religious school offers 
students in grades K–7 creative programming in all aspects of Jewish 
learning, including Hebrew, Torah, ethics, prayer, holidays, culture, Israel 

and Jewish history. Classroom instruction is enhanced by prayer services, 
guest lectures, family programs, and field trips. 

CKA offers tutorial support for B’nai Mitzvah students under the 
guidance of Rabbi Kinberg. Post-B’nai Mitzvah students take part in 
programs offered by the National Federation of Temple Youth (NFTY) 
and a local chapter. CKA offers Junior Chai for 6th–8th graders with fun 
activities, community projects, and a great way to socialize and build 
leadership skills.

Adult education programs are provided on a variety of topics. Rabbi 
Kinberg and several lay leaders introduce challenging, lively and sometimes 
controversial topics covering Torah, current events, classes, and issues of 
interest to congregants.

The Kol Ami family offers opportunities for members to participate 
in committees and activities focused on the needs of the congregation, 
the community, and beyond. They include social action, ritual, caring, 
finance, membership, communications, education, outreach, sisterhood, 
and brotherhood. Strong, enduring friendships often emerge from this 
mutual commitment to the enjoyment of one another’s company in a 
social setting, and working to improve CKA, themselves and the world.

For more information about Congregation Kol Ami and to view the 
schedule of events, visit their website or call their office.

 � Kol hAneShAmAh —  
weSt SeAttle’S PRogReSSive 
SynAgogue Community
6115 SW Hinds St.
Seattle, WA 98116
206-935-1590
info@khnseattle.org
www.khnseattle.org
Facebook: Kol HaNeshamah (KHN) 
Rabbi: Zari weiss 
 206-935-2366
rabbi@khnseattle.org 

executive Director: Sheila Abrahams 
execdir@khnseattle.org 

Kol HaNeshamah, West Seattle’s progressive synagogue community, 
was founded in June 2003. Kol HaNeshamah is an exciting, dynamic, 
welcoming, and diverse community that meets at Alki UCC near Alki 
Beach in West Seattle. Members represent the diversity of our world. They 
are young and old, families, singles, single parents, LGBTQ, and born 
Jewish, converted to Jewish, interfaith families and couples. Members 
live throughout the Puget Sound region to participate in this vibrant, 
supportive and friendly community.

They celebrate Shabbat together as a community twice a month (the 
first and third Friday and Saturday of each month), and celebrate Jewish 
holidays and other significant events. Services, co-led by the rabbi and lay 
ensemble, are highly participatory and often include beautiful musical 
interpretations of the prayers. Members give divrei Torah (teachings or 
sermons) and share their own Jewish journeys. Shabbat evening services 
are followed by a community potluck. Saturday mornings begin with 
Torah study and are followed by joyful Shabbat morning services, often 
with the participation of children from the education program. They have 
regular “Shabbat in the Home” dinners for members and friends. High 
Holy Day services are offered to the community free of charge; they rely 

Rabbi Weiss

Rabbi Kinberg
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JT Studio

Contact 206.441.4553  
or publisher@jtnews.net

Quality design and production services. 
From JTNews. Need we say more?

upon generous community support to provide these services.   
Kol HaNeshamah offers a comprehensive educational program for both 

children and adults. The children’s Jewish studies program “Out of the 
Box!” is an exciting approach to Jewish education that provides opportu-
nities for active, experiential learning. “Out of the Box!” draws upon the 
open-classroom, home schooling, and summer camp models of education. 
Lessons are text-based or text-inspired and often intergenerational. The 
goal is to help students cultivate a deeper love of Judaism, a strong sense of 
their Jewish identity, and an appreciation of their Jewish community. The 
Hebrew school meets on Tuesday afternoons from 4:30–6 p.m.; students 
begin formal Hebrew studies in the 3rd grade. They have a well-developed 
program for Bar and Bat Mitzvah studies that includes one-on-one 
meetings with the rabbi and other tutors. The service at which a student 
becomes Bar/Bat Mitzvah is very personal and includes opportunities for 
the student to express his/her individuality. 

The adult education program includes various workshops and classes 
throughout the year, including Beginning Hebrew, Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 
Deepening the Prayer Experience, and more.

Kol HaNeshamah is actively involved in the work of tikkun olam 
(repairing the world), collaborating with other organizations and con-
gregations on projects of concern. Kol HaNeshamah is a member of the 
Union for Reform Judaism.

For more information or further details, please visit their website or 
contact the office or the rabbi. To join the electronic mailing list, please 
send an email to info@khnseattle.org. Visitors are always welcome to join 
KHN for services, classes and other gatherings. 

 � temPle B’nAi toRAh
15727 NE Fourth St.
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-603-9677 
Fax: 425-603-9699
TempleBnaiTorah.org
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/
TempleBnaiTorah
Rabbi: David Lipper
rabbilipper@templebnaitorah.org
Cantor: David Serkin-Poole
cantor@templebnaitorah.org
Rabbi emeritus: James Mirel
rabbimirel@templebnaitorah.org
Director of Administration:
howard wasserteil
hwasserteil@templebnaitorah.org
Director of Lifelong Learning: Debra Siroka
dsiroka@templebnaitorah.org

Temple B’nai Torah (TBT) offers an inclusive home for Reform Jews and 
interfaith families in a diverse and vibrant community with the mission of 
“Building an Inclusive Sacred Community of Reform Jews.” TBT provides 
a distinctly personal and welcoming environment to explore connections 
to Judaism through worship, study, and acts of loving kindness via classes, 
volunteerism, holidays, personal celebrations, and more. Congregants 
build friendships and support each other in times of joy and sorrow, 
celebrating and observing significant events throughout the lifecycle. 

TBT is an egalitarian, inclusive community that strongly believes 

diversity is a value that strengthens the community. Singles, couples, 
single and two parent families, young adults, seniors, interfaith, LGBT, 
and multiracial families are all welcome.

Education: Programming is available for all ages; from babies, toddlers, 
and their parents in the eco-friendly and welcoming Solomike Early 
Childhood Center to adults in TBT’s f lourishing and diverse adult 
education program. The TBT religious school for pre-K to 12th grade 
is a welcoming place where children can explore Judaism with rotating 
Judaics experts and Hebrew teachers, self-paced Mitkadem structure, 
and preparation for B’nai Mitzvah, via individual learning, classes, social 
events, and parent participation. Students in religious school participate 
in Shabbat services throughout the year. For adults, TBT offers Hebrew 
lessons, lay and clergy-led Torah study, bestselling author visits, current 
events discussions and talks, choir, music concerts, holiday celebrations 
for the whole family, and more.

Social: TBT members participate in many interest groups and chavurot, 
and the active Sisterhood and Brotherhood auxiliaries provide many social 
and service opportunities. TBT members also build friendships through 
participating in adult education, attending special events, and participat-
ing as volunteers. In addition, TBT offers youth groups and programs for 
grades 5–12 and participates in NFTY, a national organization for Jewish 
high school students.  

Services: There are two Friday night services, a 6 p.m. family friendly 
service twice a month and a weekly 8 p.m. service. Once a month, a 
community Shabbat dinner is made and served by and to members. There 
are age-appropriate services for High Holy Days and year-round festivities 
for all ages, including Sukkot’s Pizza in the Hut, the annual Latke Fry & 
Dinner, Temple Passover seder, the Russian Passover seder, special Shavuot 
Torah study, and more. TBT at Home provides services led by clergy in 
a different member’s house each month and is an intimate and informal 
way to celebrate the end of Shabbat. 

Tikkun Olam: TBT fought hard to be the first Bellevue congregation 
to host Tent City and participates in many other outreach and charitable 
missions for its members and the community at large. The Mitzvah Corps 
of volunteers provides services to community members in need. TBT par-

Rabbi Lipper
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ticipates in an interfaith collective with neighboring religious institutions; 
this includes a multi-faith Thanksgiving service. TBT is a proud sponsor 
of marriage equality.

TBT is affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism. 

 � temPle Beth Am
2632 NE 80th St.
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-0915
www.templebetham.org
www.facebook.com/templebethamseattle
Rabbis: Ruth Zlotnick and Jason Levine
Contact: Alexis Kort
alexis@templebetham.org

Located in Seattle’s north end, Temple Beth 
Am is a Reform synagogue committed to 
helping Jews and their loved ones build a joyful, 
spiritual, caring, and egalitarian community. 
TBA welcomes the entire spectrum of our 
Jewish community: People of all ages, races, 
and abilities; interfaith families; and people who 
are single, partnered, straight, gay, lesbian, and 
transgender. 

Worship on Friday night takes many forms: 
Klezmer, camp-style, choir, and even Jewish 
jazz services. Every Shabbat morning, TBA 
offers Torah study with one of their rabbis and 
a joyful Shabbat service, followed by a kiddush 
luncheon open to all. They also have separate 
once-a-month Shabbat evening and morning 

services specially geared for younger children and toddlers.
Temple Beth Am’s engaging religious school, voted Best Jewish Supple-

mental School by JTNews readers, educates nearly 600 youth on Sundays 
and Tuesdays, creating a love of Torah and a sense of community for the 
next generation. The synagogue sponsors Am Yisrael High, a high school 
program on Tuesday nights open to all affiliated teens, and a Madrichim 
program which trains over 100 teens every year to be teaching assistants. 
The youth department oversees fun and exciting activities for teens and 
middle schoolers, led by a full-time youth director. 

Temple Beth Am promotes life-long learning through its adult education 
program (voted best in Seattle by readers of JTNews), and is committed 
to being a center of Jewish life for people of all ages. Every month, adults 
gather to hear guests speak on topics of both current and Judaic interest, 
learn Hebrew and Yiddish, prepare for adult B’nai Mitzvah, study Torah 
with the rabbis, and learn from visiting scholars. 

TBA members have countless opportunities to connect with each other 
and with their Judaism: Specific groups for adults in their 20s and 30s, young 
families, women of all ages, and KlezKidz, a multi-generational Jewish music 
ensemble that performs for TBA and the greater community. Temple Beth 
Am is also the hub in the north end for Seattle Jewish seniors, who have over 
a dozen activities every month, both at TBA and around town.

As a synagogue committed to bringing justice and compassion into the 
world, TBA has been at the forefront of social action through its award-
winning work on marriage equality, its creation of H2R (Homeless to 
Renter) to support homeless families settling into stable living situations, 

and the involvement of its community in a variety of social action projects 
throughout the year. 

For information about Shabbat and holiday celebrations, religious school 
registration, programs, and membership, contact program director Alexis 
Kort.

 � temPle de hiRSCh SinAi
SEATTLE CAMPuS (CAPiTOL HiLL)
1441 16th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122

SeAttLe oFFiCe
1511 E Pike St.
Seattle, WA 98122
 206-323-8486
Fax: 206-324-6772

BeLLevue CAMPuS
3850 156th Ave. SE
Bellevue, WA 98006 
425-454-5085 
Fax: 425-454-7391
tdhs@tdhs-nw.org
www.tdhs-nw.org
Senior Rabbi: Daniel weiner
Associate Rabbi: Aaron Meyer
Director of Congregational Learning: Rabbi 
Micah ellenson
Assistant Rabbi: Jaclyn Cohen
executive Director: Lisa horowitz
President: Jeff teper

Temple De Hirsch Sinai’s vibrant community 
translates Jewish values into Jewish actions in 
pursuit of a better world. As the largest and 
oldest Reform congregation in the Pacific 
Northwest, they serve over 1,500 member 
families with thought-provoking programs, 
award-winning educational offerings, and 
caring professional staff and clergy. Their 
members share in sacred milestones and 
lifecycle celebrations while drawing closer to 
Torah and Jewish middot.

Temple De Hirsch Sinai embraces a pro-
gressive, contemporary approach to Judaism, 
learning from their past to shape their 
future. Shabbat services are very musical, 
combining the prayers of our tradition with 
joyous melodies and inspiring readings. Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur experiences are 
varied and accessible to all generations. Edu-
cational opportunities among the community 
of life-long learners seek to strengthen con-
nections to Jewish tradition, foster a strong 
sense of Jewish identity, and impart a daily 
consciousness of living a Jewish life. Weekly 

Rabbi Zlotnick

Rabbi Levine

Rabbi Weiner

Rabbi Ellenson

Rabbi Meyer

Rabbi Cohen
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Redmond, WA 98052

Building the
bathroom of
your dreams
since 1991.

90 DAYS

Same A
s C

ash

O.A.C.

1-800-A-NEW-TUB
206-605-2284 • 425-881-7744
www.luxurybath.com

$500 OFF NEW
 BATH SYSTEM

• Tub to shower conversions
• Tubliners (newer tub over old)
• Easy to clean
• Lifetime warrenty
Showroom Appointments Available

social justice programs allow members to partner with God in perfecting 
the world in which we live. 

TDHS is a family of families. They are proud of their vibrant preschool, 
exciting KIDdish Club programming, robust religion school, myriad adult 
education courses, service learning opportunities, and more. They invite 
members of all ages to connect and participate as they learn, schmooze, eat, 
pray, and share. Lifecycle events allow for the needs of diverse individuals 
while binding them to the sacred community. Sick, elderly, and infirm 
members are embraced with a caring hand and open heart.

Their libraries offer a range of resources, musical CDs, videos and audio-
books. Over one-third of the collection consists of the Benjamin Zukor 
Children’s Library, with picture books, juvenile fiction, teen fiction and 
a variety of non-fiction topics both in English and in Hebrew. The WRJ 
Judaica Gift Shop offers a variety of religious observance items, holiday 
needs, jewelry and toys and is located on both campuses.

To learn more about Temple De Hirsch Sinai, please call or visit them 
online.

renewaL/meditatiVe

 �Bet Alef meditAtive SynAgogue
1111 Harvard Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122 
(In the Seattle First Baptist building)
206-527-9399
Fax: 866-557-1396 
www.betalef.org
www.facebook.com/betalefsynagogue
Rabbi: olivier Benhaim 
rabbi.olivier@betalef.org
executive Director: Shellie oakley
shellie@betalef.org
Director of education: elizabeth Fagin
elizabeth@betalef.org
President: Jacquie Pickrell
president@betalef.org

The essence of Bet Alef is a meditative approach to Jewish identity, 
worship, rituals, and study. The community is open and accepting of all 
who are seeking to explore spirituality through an evolving Judaism, 
including interfaith families, GLBTQ and their partners, and those for 
whom the Jewish rituals are unfamiliar.

Rabbi Olivier is a teacher of non-dual Judaism, anchored in Jewish 
tradition. He approaches Torah and mitzvot as paradigms for spiritual 
awakening and a lens for exploring one’s Jewish identity. Rabbi Olivier is 
an integrally informed teacher who promotes a Jewish spirituality sup-
portive of an integration of mind, body and spirit, awakening for each 
individual practitioner, expressing in community, and manifesting in 
our world. Rabbi Olivier offers a wide variety of workshops and classes 
designed to apply the lessons of Kabbalah and spirituality into one’s life.

Meditative Shabbat services are held at 7:30 p.m. on the first and third 

Fridays of each month. Guided meditations, Torah teachings, joyful 
music, storytelling, chanting and silence are all part of Shabbat and holy 
days worship. These elements help support the exploration of the “inner 
spaces” of Jewish identity and experience, and deepen the celebration of 
the oneness of being. On the Saturday morning following Shabbat services, 
adult Torah study offers a Kabbalistic approach to exploring the spiritual 
dimensions of the weekly Torah portion. 

Experience Bet Alef as a family:
B’yachad (together): An intergenerational school for families with 

children of all ages. Through the prism of values such as mindfulness, 
compassion, generosity and joy, students experience the richness of Torah, 
Hebrew, holidays, and text — and the spiritual insights embedded in them 
all. Components of the program include classes of adults and children 
learning together as well as in age-cohort settings. B’yachad meets twice 
monthly on Shabbat mornings.

B’nai Mitzvah: The spiritual unfolding of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah process 
opens the door to a deeper connection between students, their families, 
and the Jewish community. Bet Alef has created a space where all three 
come together in a two-year program.

Other family activities: Shabbat or Havdalah services with potluck 
dinners in members’ homes, age-appropriate programming during High 
Holidays services, a variety of family celebrations for the many other holy 
days and festivals, and an annual kid-friendly Passover seder in addition 
to the community seder. 

Bet Alef ’s dedicated social action team often partners with other faith 
organizations to perform acts of loving-kindness and tikkun olam (healing 
of the world). The present focus is on issues of hunger and poverty, and 
includes both hands-on and advocacy activities.

The community truly enjoys time together, and supporting each other’s 
spiritual journeys deepens the ties between members. Visitors are always 
welcome — all are invited to experience the unique approach to Judaism 
found at Bet Alef Meditative Synagogue. 

Rabbi BenHaim
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 � CongRegAtion eitz oR
P.O. Box 15480
Seattle, WA 98115
206-467-2617 
www.eitzor.org
info@eitzor.org
www.facebook.com/CongregationEitzOr 
Contact: Lynn Chapman 

Congregation Eitz Or (Tree of Light) is a Jewish Renewal community 
that celebrates Judaism with joy and spiritual depth. Founded in 1990, this 
loving community offers egalitarian religious services, Jewish learning 
opportunities, tikkun olam, and a vibrant home for observing the cycle of 
the Jewish year. Eitz Or partners with other local communities for family 
and children’s education. The community has an inspiring spiritual leader 
and teacher, Reb Arik Labowitz, who guides the congregation in a heartfelt 
way and helps bring a renewal of spirit to members that carries over into 
their daily lives and relationships. Reb Arik leads six Shabbatons per year, 
plus High Holy Days. He supports members who coordinate and/or lead 
services at other times during the year. This community’s soulful spirit is 
reflected in members’ unique contributions and the many opportunities 
to connect in ways that sustain each other and help support individual 
and collective growth. Rather than move through the service as quickly 
as possible, Eitz Or services emphasize the meaning behind each prayer or 
song, include lots of spirit, and have room for all levels of Hebrew learning. 
Other community-building events during the year take place in members’ 
homes or parks, and may include Shabbat dinners, Havdalah evenings, 
Torah study, movie nights, book club, inspirational teachers, Qi Gong, 
and meditation. Eitz Or celebrates Jewish holidays with varied events 
such as a Tu b’Shevat seder, a community Passover seder, Shavuot, and 
an annual Hanukkah party. Please visit the website to experience Seattle’s 
Jewish Renewal community “making the old new” and for specific dates 
and more information.

congregations around Washington state

aberdeen

 � temPle Beth iSRAel (RefoRm)
Sumner and Martin Streets
Aberdeen, WA 98520
Mailing address: 1801 Sherwood Ln.
Aberdeen, WA 98520
360-533-5755

Aberdeen’s Jewish population dates from the early 1890s. Temple Beth 
Israel has a growing membership of all ages. Reform services are held 
on the High Holidays, with an experienced leader and lay participation. 
Everyone is welcome: No tickets, no reservations. Also, throughout the year 
Sabbath services take place once a month, in addition to monthly study 
and discussion sessions, plus community observances of the holidays. 
New members and guests are always welcome.

bainbridge isLand

 � ChAvuRAt ShiR hAyAm (RenewAl/ReConStRuCtioniSt)
P.O. Box 11142
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
206-567-9414
info@shirhayam.org
www.shirhayam.org
Contact: Sharon Rutzick

This Jewish community-oriented, participatory, post-denominational 
chavurah welcomes the full and equal participation of every member.

Inspired by the Jewish Renewal and Reconstructionist movements, the 
community explores Jewish observance and supports spiritual growth in 
that process. The community stands on three tenets: Jewish spirituality 
and observance, learning, and tikkun olam.

In addition to frequent Shabbat, Havdalah and lifecycle gatherings, 
the chavurah celebrates the full Jewish calendar of holidays and rituals. 
Services are primarily lay-led and the chavurah draws on rabbis, teachers 
and musicians to enrich their experience and further their knowledge. 
Services include prayer, chanting, and meditation, and often include 
discussion.

The chavurah has established a Jewish Learning Center that includes 
a vibrant religious school starting at the preschool level, adult education 
classes, Hebrew classes, and a library.

Members have been davening, celebrating and learning together for the 
past 34 years. Membership represents both Bainbridge Island and North 
Kitsap County. In addition to having the opportunities for working in the 
broader community — such as planting and harvesting crops, then serving 
them in a meal at a homeless shelter, regularly preparing meals for Helpline 
House, and participating in the island’s Interfaith Council — the chavurah 
also raises funds for such causes as the American Jewish Joint Distribu-
tion Committee, Jewish Funds for Justice, Oxfam and Doctors without 
Borders. Members work on spirituality, tikkun olam, social well-being, 
adult education and Jewish Learning Center committees, as well as having 
the opportunities to sing in the Kugelettes or initiate activities, such as a 
Jewish book club, study circle, or trips to the Seattle Jewish Film Festival.

 � CongRegAtion Kol ShAlom 
(RefoRm)
P. O. Box 11738
9010 Miller Rd. NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
206-842-9010
admin@kolshalom.net
www.kolshalom.net
Facebook: on.fb.me/KolShalom
Contact: Janice hill

Congregation Kol Shalom is a diverse and 
welcoming congregation serving Bainbridge 

Island and North Kitsap County. Since affiliating with the Reform 
movement in 1998, this 28-year-old congregation has enjoyed inspiring, 
participatory, song-filled services and Torah study. Rabbi Paul Strasko is 
the congregation’s spiritual leader. A key part of the planning at CKS is 
to make all activities, whether they are services or education programs, 
welcoming for people of all ages and backgrounds. 

Rabbi Strasko
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Specialized educational opportunities are offered, including religious 
school for pre-K through grade 6, midweek Hebrew classes, B’nai Mitzvah, 
post-B’nai Mitzvah, and adult education. 

Kol Shalom relies on its membership to make it run. There is a small 
staff, which includes the rabbi, director of the religious school, cantorial 
soloist, and part-time temple administrator. The community is led by a 
board of directors who rely on various committees to keep the congrega-
tion active. Committees include cemetery, membership, mitzvah corps, 
religious practices, and fundraising. 

The vibrant and growing congregation of 68 member families offers an 
ever-expanding program of social and religious activities for its members, 
including a book club, Mah Jongg, Israeli dance, an annual picnic, holiday 
celebrations, a lecture series, and community learning days. Kol Shalom 
also has a small gift shop with beautiful Judaica products, including many 
made in Israel, which is open by appointment. In 2005, Congregation Kol 
Shalom purchased a beautiful new home at 9010 Miller Road NE, which is 
available for the wider community to rent for special events. 

beLLingham

 � ChABAd JewiSh Community & Student CenteR of 
BellinghAm (tRAditionAl)

RohR CeNteR FoR JewiSh LiFe
102 Highland Dr.
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-393-3845 
info@jewishbellingham.com 
www.jewishbellingham.com
Contacts: Rabbi Avremi and Nissa yarmush

The Chabad-Lubavitch Jewish Community and Student Center located 
in Bellingham proudly serves the needs of Jews at Western Washington 
University and from all over Whatcom County.

The Chabad Jewish Center aids, encourages and assists in the spiritual 
and social growth of all Jews. It is imperative for one to always do 
something more today than yesterday. This is the way living things work 
in order to keep on growing. Chabad does this by providing exciting, 
hands-on educational programs for children, students, seniors, families 
and countless individuals throughout the year.
Programs include:
• Adult education (e.g., Tuesday Torah Study)
• Bar/Bat Mitzvah training
• Youth and children’s programs
• Hanukkah public menorah lighting and displays
• Free menorah distribution
• Community synagogue services
• Crisis intervention and counseling
• Holiday awareness programs
• Holiday guides and various other useful mailings (e.g., Shabbat candle-

lighting time magnets and calendars)
• Hospital and nursing home visitation
• Prison visitations
• Proactive “Jews for Judaism” awareness
• Kitchen kashering
• Mezuzah and tefillin bank
• Mitzvah campaigns (e.g., learning about Torah, tefillin, mezuzah and 

kashrut)
• Website for all your Jewish needs (from Judaica to info on Judaism and 

everything in between)
• Women’s programs
• Youth counseling
• And much more — Chabad is here for you!

Acceptance of every Jew for who s/he is, regardless of background, affili-
ation, age or financial status, is the trademark of every Chabad House. 
By blending traditional values with modern-day technology, Chabad is 
successful in reaching even the most “alienated” or “unaffiliated” Jews, 
embracing them and helping them unconditionally. It’s not Chabad’s job, 
it’s Chabad’s life — Chabad cares. Also, it has been able to share the depth 
that Judaism offers, and in doing so, assist Jews in rediscovering their rich 
Jewish roots and strengthening their Jewish pride.

 � CongRegAtion Beth iSRAel 
(RefoRm) 

2200 Broadway
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-733-8890
Fax: 360-733-9842
office@bethisraelbellingham.org
www.bethisraelbellingham.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
BethIsraelBellingham
President: Mitch Press
Rabbi: Joshua Samuels

Congregation Beth Israel was established in 1908, and is one of the oldest 
synagogues in Washington State. Affiliated with the Union for Reform 
Judaism, Beth Israel provides a welcoming and inclusive environment for 
the greater Jewish community of Whatcom, Skagit, Island and San Juan 
counties and part of British Columbia’s lower mainland. The synagogue’s 
220 member households embrace congregants of all ages from a wide 
range of backgrounds and traditions, including many interfaith families.

Kabbalat Shabbat services are held weekly on Friday evenings. Please 
visit the website for a complete schedule of service times. 

On Saturday mornings, the rabbi leads Torah study each week and 
Shabbat morning services twice a month. There is also a monthly Tot 
Shabbat service. There are observances for all holidays and celebrations 
of lifecycle events. In addition, the rabbi offers adult education program-
ming and provides a program of study and spiritual guidance for adults 
seeking to convert to Judaism.

Warren J. Libman, 
d.d.s., m.s.d.
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The Beth Israel religious school offers classes for preschool through 9th 
grade, and serves between 90-100 students. It offers a full curriculum of 
Hebrew language, Torah, Jewish history, social justice, values and ethics, 
Israel and Holocaust studies. Classes are held on Sunday mornings for all 
grades and Wednesday afternoons for grades 4–6. The Gan Yeladim (0–5-
year-olds) meets twice a month. Bar/Bat Mitzvah candidates also receive 
group and individual tutoring from the rabbi.

Adult education classes are available on a variety of subjects and in a 
range of formats, including formal lectures, informal discussions, yearlong 
study groups, and one-day workshops. The membership and program 
committees sponsor cultural events, workshops and lecture series, all of 
which are open to the public.

Beth Israel has an ongoing commitment to social action and interfaith 
collaboration and dialogue. The congregation is involved in weekly food 
distribution to the homeless and supports medical, dental and housing 
services through active involvement with the Interfaith Coalition. 

Along with many committees, Beth Israel has both Sisterhood and Broth-
erhood chapters that host a variety of events and projects throughout the 
year. The high school youth group participates regularly in NFTY-North-
west activities and volunteers with events like the annual Purim carnival.

The synagogue building houses the Max Glass Library, which is main-
tained by volunteers and available to all members. There is also a small gift 
shop operated by the Sisterhood on an appointment basis.

The Beth Israel cemetery, located adjacent to the city cemetery, is admin-
istered by a synagogue committee. In March 2003, Beth Israel purchased 
14 acres in Bellingham for a future “Jewish campus.” Construction is in 
progress, and the new synagogue building’s exterior is near completion. 

bremerton

 � CongRegAtion Beth hAtiKvAh 
(RefoRm)
1410 11th Ave. (at Veneta)
Bremerton, WA 98310
Mailing address: P.O. Box 2522
Bremerton, WA 98310
360-373-9884
cbhcommunication@gmail.com
www.beth-hatikvah.org
Facebook: Search for Congregation 
Beth Hatikvah, Bremerton, WA
 

Rabbi: Sarah Newmark
rabbisarah@gmail.com 

Congregation Beth Hatikvah has served the Jewish community of the 
Kitsap Peninsula since 1947. Although the congregation has been affili-
ated with the Union for Reform Judaism since 1998, its members come 
from a wide variety of backgrounds. The congregation welcomes interfaith 
families and prides itself on being an inclusive, caring community. 

Shabbat is celebrated throughout the year. You are invited to subscribe 
to the congregation’s weekly email for the most up-to-date listing of 
upcoming services and events. There is a button for subscribing to the 
listserv on the synagogue’s home page. Feel free to contact Rabbi Sarah 
should you have any questions.

The congregation offers spiritually uplifting High Holy Day services, 
co-led by Rabbi Sarah and cantorial soloist Emily Katcher. Congregation 
members also celebrate the entire Jewish holiday cycle together. They are 
proud of their small but thriving religious school and offer adult education 
opportunities throughout the year. Rabbi Sarah teaches a semester-long 
Judaism 101 course for those interested in learning more about Judaism. 
As part of the congregation’s commitment to tikkun olam (repair of the 
world), it supports Benedict House, emergency and transitional housing 
for homeless single men and homeless men with children. 

Beth Hatikvah congregants think of themselves as being part of an 
extended family, and they are eager to embrace new members. Congrega-
tion Beth Hatikvah: Forging a new future for the Jewish community on 
the Kitsap Peninsula!e

eVerett/snohomish county

 � ChABAd JewiSh CenteR of SnohomiSh County
19626 76th Ave. W #B
Lynnwood WA 98036
425-640-2811
rabbi@jewishsnohomish.com
www.JewishSnohomish.com
Contacts: Rabbi Berel and goldie Paltiel

The Chabad Center is dedicated to serve, increase awareness, knowledge 
and observance of Judaism in Snohomish County and the surrounding 
areas. At Chabad, every Jew is family regardless of age, affiliation or level 
of observance.

Located in Lynnwood, Chabad offers a wide variety of educational, social, 
and cultural opportunities, including Torah classes, Shabbat services and 
dinners, pre-holiday and holiday programs, hospital and senior visits, 
arranging a brit, Bar Mitzvah lessons, lifecycle events, and more.

Shabbat services: Every Shabbat morning, followed by a sit-down 
kiddush luncheon.

Adult education: Rabbi Paltiel offers weekly Torah classes, and insights 
into the Torah portion and upcoming holidays.

Holiday programs: For all the holidays, family friendly events take 
place at Chabad. Programs include the unique shofar factory, Sukkot 
party, public menorah lighting, Hanukkah party, Purim event, public 
seder, dairy Shavuot lunch and more. There’s always something special 
happening around the Jewish holidays.

No experience necessary! Chabad provides Judaism with a smile in a 
non-judgmental, non-pressuring environment. You are always welcome 
at Chabad. For more information please go to the website or email the 
rabbi directly.

Rabbi Newmark
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 � temPle Beth oR
3215 Lombard Ave.
Everett, WA 98201
425-259-7125
office@templebethor.org
www.templebethor.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
groups/43865771400/
Twitter: @TBOEverett
Rabbi: Jessica Kessler Marshall

Temple Beth Or offers the activities of a 
large congregation, while maintaining a small 
community feeling. Organized in 1985, their 130 member households create 
and maintain a warm, compassionate, vibrant, inclusive, and participatory 
Reform Jewish community. Based in Snohomish County, their members 
live in five counties in the northern Puget Sound region. They represent a 
wide variety of approaches to Jewish life, including many interfaith families. 

Temple Beth Or is proud of how its members care for each other, with their 
Mitzvah Corps (caring community), and work in our communities — local 
to global — with their social justice committee. 

They celebrate Shabbat on Friday nights at 7:30 p.m., and on one Saturday 
morning per month. Each month begins with a First Friday family Shabbat 
service at 7 p.m. They gather for joyous and creative holiday celebrations 
and lifecycle events.

For youth, the temple offers religious education, social activities, and 
leadership skills. Religious school includes TBO Tots for ages 0–5 (two 
Sunday mornings per month), and regular Sunday classes for preschool-
ers through high school. The congregation’s teens and pre-teens, Beth Or 
Temple Youth, enjoy local activities and are active in NFTY regional and 
national events. They also provide gifts and support for college students.

For all ages, they offer a full calendar of social activities, classes, speakers, 
cultural arts, an annual scholar-in-residence weekend, and other events, 
especially the astounding biennial Purimspiel.

Join them for Shabbat or holidays, visit the religious school, or visit the 
website to learn about special events. TBO puts out a monthly newslet-
ter, the ORacle (call for a free copy) and biweekly ORbits email updates.

Fort Lewis

 � Joint BASe lewiS mCChoRd 
JEWiSH SERViCES ARE nOW AT THE SOLDiER’S CHAPEL BuiLDinG
3799 at South 20th St.
JBLM, WA 98433-5000
Fort Lewis Garrison Chaplain’s Office: 253-967-3718 
Soldier Chapel Phone Number: 253-967-7151/7152.
Duty Hours are 0930-1600
karen.l.fitzgerald3.civ@mail.mil 
Rabbi: Joseph Messinger
Jewish Lay Leader: Karen L. Fitzgerald, Ph.D.

Jewish services are held on Friday evenings at 6 p.m. on the first and 
third Friday of the month. Services are open to everyone — members of 
the military and retirees, as well as civilians. 

To receive Jewish chapel email, including the bulletin a week prior to 
services, contact Jewish lay leader Dr. Karen Fitzgerald. Contact by email 
is preferred. 

Mail can be sent to the Garrison Chaplain’s Office, 
IMNW-LEW-RS (Jewish Program)
Box 339500, MS 52, JBLM, WA 98433.oLympia

 � ChABAd’S JewiSh diSCoveRy CenteR 
of olymPiA (tRAditionAl)

1770 Barnes Blvd. SW
Tumwater, WA 98512
360-584-4306
rabbicheski@jewisholympia.com 
www.jewisholympia.com 
Contact: Rabbi Cheski edelman

Chabad’s Jewish Discovery Center of Olympia serves as a center for 
Jewish life and education. Chabad is dedicated to making the beauty of 
Jewish heritage accessible to all Jews, highlighting the richness of Jewish 
tradition through a personalized Jewish experience. Chabad welcomes and 
accepts Jews from all backgrounds and affiliations. Chabad also provides 
a home away from home for Olympia-area college students. Chabad offers 
community Friday night Shabbat dinners, classes, Mommy and Me play-
groups, holiday programs and more.

 � CongRegAtion B’nAi toRAh (ConSeRvAtive)
3437 Libby Rd.
Olympia, WA 98506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 11432
Olympia, WA 98508-1432
 360-943-7354 (message)
Stan.finkelstein@comcast.net
www.bnai-torah-olympia.org
Contact: Stan Finkelstein

Congregation B’nai Torah is a small egalitarian Conservative congre-
gation in Olympia. It offers services on Shabbat and all holy days. Most 
services are followed by either a potluck kosher dairy lunch. There are 
occasional erev Shabbat potluck dinners (dairy), adult education pro-
gramming, and other special events. As a small group, they do not have 
a formal synagogue school, yet they do teach their children either with 
individual tutoring, small classes or large group activities, depending on 
the population of the school-age children. CBT provides tutoring for Bar/
Bat Mitzvah. A part-time cantor conducts services twice a month.

Children are welcome to all services and are encouraged to learn the 
service and participate as they can.

Because CBT is small, it is particularly welcoming to new members who 
have the ideas and energy to start new programs. It is an ideal place to 
make an impact and help shape the community.

Rabbi Marshall
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 � temPle Beth hAtfiloh 
(ReConStRuCtioniSt)

201 Eighth Ave. SE
Olympia, WA 98501
360-754-8519 
Fax: 360-528-2046 
tbh@bethhatfiloh.org 
www.bethhatfiloh.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/OlyJews
Rabbi: Seth goldstein
President: Julie Frank

Temple Beth Hatfiloh recently celebrated its 
75th anniversary. It is a center for Jewish life serving the spiritual, edu-
cational, cultural and social needs of the Jewish community in Olympia, 
Thurston County and the surrounding counties of southwestern Wash-
ington. Currently about 170 households are affiliated with TBH.

At TBH, they understand that there are many ways to connect with 
Judaism and Jewish tradition. They are truly a beit am, a “house of the 
people,” and seek to provide many opportunities for people to engage 
with Jewish community in a way that is mindful of tradition and mean-
ingful to them. The diverse membership is made up of people who come 
from a variety of backgrounds and approaches to Jewish life. They are a 
welcoming, inclusive and growing congregation. 

Temple Beth Hatfiloh offers a full calendar of Shabbat and holiday obser-
vances. High Holiday services are open to all (no additional fees/tickets 
required), and include participation from a lay choir and cantor corps. 
Regular erev Shabbat services are held every Friday evening. On Saturday 
mornings, they hold a rotating series of programs including Torah study, 
services, meditation and spirituality groups. Other programs include Tot 
Shabbat for young children, family services and potlucks.

Holiday highlights include the communal Yom Kippur break-fast, 
Sukkah Hop, Simchat Torah celebration, Hanukkah party, Tu B’Shevat 
seder, Purim fair and Megillah reading with live band, community seder 
and tikkun leyl Shavuot. The congregation also holds an annual Yom 
HaShoah observance.

TBH has a comprehensive religious school for children from preschool 
to 7th grade, including B’nai Mitzvah training and a teen program for 
post-Bar or Bat Mitzvah-aged kids. Family education opportunities are also 
a part of the curriculum, as are special events such as Mitzvah Mornings 
and social events. TBH’s two-week-long summer day camp, Ruach Shoveva, 
is in its 10th summer. TBH also sponsors the PJ Library, providing free 
Jewish books and music for South Sound families.

Adult education is an important part of communal life. TBH offers a full 
array of adult education classes. They also host guest speakers and house 
libraries for children and adults. A Chesed Corps makes and delivers soup 
to those members recovering from illness, welcoming a newborn, or who 
need an outstretched hand.

Culturally, TBH hosts a book group, musical performances, film series, 
and a biennial auction. TBH collaborates with the Olympia Film Society 
to host a musical sing-a-long on December 25. The Senior Schmooze lunch 
group meets every month.

They also hold the values of tzedakah (“righteous giving”) and tikkun 
olam (“repair of the world”). A highlight each year is the Blintzapalooza, 
a blintz and book sale that attracts much of the Olympia community and 
raises money for local charities. TBH is a MAZON partner, hosts the 
Emergency Shelter Network, runs food drives in fall and spring, a coat/
blanket drive in the winter and participates in a variety of other tzedakah 
projects. TBH is involved in the greater Olympia community and is a 
member of Interfaith Works, a local interfaith organization. 

port angeLes & sequim

 � CongRegAtion olymPiC PeninSulA B’nAi ShAlom 
(RefoRm)

P.O. Box 553
Port Angeles, WA 98362
360-452-2471
cobs@olypen.com 
www.obsh.org
Contact: Suzanne DeBey

The Congregation Olympic Peninsula B’nai Shalom of Clallam County is 
a Reform congregation serving about 50 individuals. Warm and welcoming, 
COBS holds bi-monthly Shabbat services, social and cultural programs, as 
well as festival and High Holiday celebrations. Services are led by congrega-
tion members, professional singers, and/or a part time or student rabbi. The 
calendar of events can be found on their website. 

COBS embraces the uniquely beautiful environment of the Olympic 
Peninsula in their celebration of the holidays, including a Shavuot service 
at Hurricane Ridge, a Rosh Hashanah outdoor dawn service overlooking 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and an annual campout/retreat. 

COBS celebrates family-focused festivals, including Tu B’Shevat, Purim, 
Pesach, Sukkot, and Hanukkah. COBS works to create education focused 
programs focused on younger children and their parents, as well as a 
mentoring program for families with older children.

Rabbi Goldstein
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port townsend

 �Bet ShiRA
P.O. Box 1843
Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-379-3042
betshira@yahoo.com
www.betshira.com
Contact: Barry Lerich

Bet Shira, House of Song, is an inclusive Jewish community for people 
from diverse backgrounds who seek an active and joyful Jewish life on the 
Olympic Peninsula. The congregation is inter-generational, participatory, 
trans-denominational, and egalitarian. Membership is drawn primarily 
from the Northeast Olympic Peninsula, but all visitors to the Peninsula 
are welcome to participate.
The congregation offers an active calendar of Jewish activities:
• Twice monthly Shabbat services
• Kabbalat Shabbat and potluck dinner on the second Friday evening of 

each month (Torah services are often held on the fourth Saturday 
morning of the month)

• Celebration of holidays of the Jewish year
• High Holy Day services, including Tashlich at the beach
• Sukkot
• Simchat Torah
• Hanukkah
• Purim
• Passover
• Shavuot
Lifecycle events of community members
• Bris and baby namings
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Weddings
• Shiva calls

Services integrate prayer, blessings, a breadth of Jewish melodies, and 
contemporary insights into our rich traditions. Lay leaders conduct all 
services, and volunteers plan, organize, and staff all events. Other activi-
ties have included Torah study, Havdalah, klezmer music, Israeli dancing, 
movie nights, bagel brunches, Rosh Chodesh gatherings, a children’s choir, 
and social activism in the local community. Religious school for children 
aged 4–12 years old is held once a week and taught by community members.

Events are listed on the website and in the religious organization section 
of the weekly local newspaper, The Leader.

puLLman, wash. & moscow, id.

 � JewiSh Community of the PAlouSe
P.O. Box 9412
Moscow ID 83843
208-882-0971
494 Ridge Rd.
Moscow, ID 83483
jcpalouse.wordpress.com
Contact: Myron Schreck

The JCP serves the regional area around Pullman, Wash., Moscow, Idaho, 
the University of Idaho, and Washington State University, offering cultural, 

religious and social activities, including High Holiday services, some 
other holiday celebrations, some children’s activities, and once-a-month 
informal Friday night Shabbat services and potlucks. Having no rabbi, the 
JCP depends on volunteer organizers, but they have been active since 1948.

spokane

 � ChABAd of SPoKAne (tRAditionAl)
4116 E 37th Ave.
Spokane, WA 99223
509-443-0770
RabbiHahn@gmail.com
www.Jewishspokane.com
Contact: Rabbi yisroel hahn 

Chabad of Spokane caters to all of your Jewish needs, regardless of
affiliation or background. 

• Adult education
• Hebrew school
• Jewish Learning Institute 
• The inland Northwest mikvah 
• Holiday celebrations 
• Hospital visitations
• The shul
• Kosher co-op
• Camp Gan Izzy
• Eastern Washington kosher supervision 
• J-Heart: visiting young adults in crisis throughout the inland Northwest. 
• Executive study partners
• Rosh Chodesh society 
• Jewish women’s circle
• Spokane Jewish public library
• Roving rabbis: Visiting Jews in all of Eastern Washington.

 � CongRegAtion emAnu-el (RefoRm)
P.O. Box 30234
Spokane, WA 99223-3003
509-835-5050
info@spokaneemanu-el.org
www.spokaneemanu-el.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Congregation-
Emanu-El/223245654464521

Congregation Emanu-El is a diverse congregation with a happy mix 
of ages and interests. Emanu-El is affiliated with the Union for Reform 
Judaism. Rabbi Tamar Malino serves the congregation on a part-time basis, 
leading most of the Shabbat services and High Holiday services. Open, 
inclusive, lay-led services use the new Reform siddur, Mishkan Tefillah. 
Call, email, or check out their website for their schedule of Shabbat and 
holiday services. No matter where you are on your Jewish journey, all are 
welcome at Emanu-El.

In addition, Congregation Emanu-El offers religious school for children 
in preschool through B’nai Mitzvah, and BBYO for teens. Classes teach 
students the basic beliefs, skills, and history of Judaism so they can par-
ticipate comfortably and actively in all areas of Jewish life. The program 
includes positive experiences that enhance religious and prayer-book 
studies and help students adopt Jewish education as a lifelong pursuit.  
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Emanu-El believes that everyone has the ability to learn and grow and be 
a part of the greater Jewish community.

 � temPle Beth ShAlom (ConSeRvAtive)
1322 E 30th Ave.
Spokane, WA 99203
509-747-3304
Fax: 888-317-9359
temple@spokanetbs.org
www.spokanetbs.org
Rabbi: tamar Malino
President: Jennifer Bortz

Shalom! Temple Beth Shalom is a Conservative, egalitarian synagogue 
located in Spokane, the heart of the Inland Northwest. They are known for 
their warmth and welcome and look forward to opening their doors to you. 
Their kehillah has many entryways, including those of prayer, learning, and 
culture. Their mission is to provide you with Jewish spiritual, educational, 
and cultural opportunities in an inclusive environment. 

Come join them on Friday as they welcome the Shabbat queen in a rich 
selection of ways. They highlight children, music, and topics of interest 
depending on which week of the month you attend. On Saturday they 
encourage you to join them for tefillah and kiddush lunch. Throughout the 
year, they observe our many holidays in both traditional and contemporary 
reflections or celebrations.

TBS is also committed to providing the community with a rich edu-
cational experience. Their kids benefit from their designated USCJ 
Framework for Excellence Hebrew and Sunday religious schools, Midrasha 
High, a B’nai Mitzvah program, and an active Kadima/USY group. Adults 
have a variety of opportunities to choose from including a Living Judaism 
course, Hebrew class, adult B’nai Mitzvah, and discussion and lecture 
classes.

TBS’s culture of openness is reflected in their physical space, spirituality, 
and connectedness. Whether you experience their kosher dinner in the 
spring, their membership picnic in the fall, or any of the other activities 
they hold throughout the year, they are eager to meet and greet you and 
share your Jewish journey in their community.

tacoma

 � the ChABAd JewiSh CenteR of PieRCe County 
2146 N Mildred St. 
Tacoma, WA 98406
Phone 253-565-8770 
Fax: 253-444-0455
rabbi@ChabadPierceCounty.com 
www.ChabadPierceCounty.com 
Contacts: Rabbi Zalman and Miriam heber

“Your address to everything Jewish.” 
Serving the greater Jewish Community of Pierce County, regardless of 

background or affiliation. 
Shabbat Services

Weekly Friday night services: 7 p.m. (6:30 p.m. in the winter months), at 
the Chabad Jewish Center, followed by a traditional Friday night dinner. 
RSVP requested for dinner. 

Shabbat Morning Services: 10 a.m., at the Chabad Jewish Center. Services 

are followed by a sit-down kiddush luncheon. 
Adult education

Weekly Kabbalah - Torah Studies class: Thursday evenings from 7:45–9 
p.m. at the Chabad Jewish Center 

Weekly Women’s Torah class: Tuesday evenings from 7:45–9 p.m. at the 
Chabad Jewish Center. 

Lunch & Learn: Monthly Lunch and Learn from 12–1 p.m. with fellow 
Jewish businessmen in downtown Tacoma. See website for details. 

Soup Salad & Soul for Women: Every second and fourth Monday of the 
month from 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. at the Chabad Jewish Center. See website 
for details.

One-on-One study with the Rabbi: Contact Rabbi Zalman Heber for 
appointment.
youth programs 

Torah Tots Pre-School: Ages: 2–4, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Call for details. 

Chabad Hebrew School – “Where Learning is Fun.” Ages: 5–13, Sunday 
mornings, 10 a.m.–12 p.m. For enrollment, please call their offices. 

Camp Gan Israel Summer Day Camp: Camp Gan Israel is a part of 
the world’s largest and fastest-growing Jewish camping network. CGI is 
committed to providing a superb day camp experience for Jewish children 
in the Pierce County area. They offer an outstanding program that includes 
a wide variety of sports, creative arts, field trips, swimming and many other 
exciting activities. They choose the most loving, experienced and dedicated 
counselors to take care of and connect with your child.

Jewish book lending library: Please call for hours. 
Holiday enrichment programs: Holiday fun and learning for the entire 

family! 
Weekly E*TORAH: Please call or email if you wish to be added to the 

weekly E*Torah mailing list for your weekly dose of inspiration as well as 
information about upcoming events.

 � temPle Beth el (RefoRm)
5975 S 12th St.
Tacoma, WA 98465-1998
253-564-7101 
Fax: 253-564-7103 
www.templebethel18.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TBE.Tacoma 
Twitter: @templebethel18 
Rabbi: Bruce Kadden
bkadden@templebethel18.org
Cantor: Leah elstein
lelstein@templebethel18.org
Administrator: Andrea Mauer

amauer@templebethel18.org
Temple Beth El is a vibrant Reform congregation dedicated to engaging 

families and individuals on their Jewish journeys toward spiritual growth, 
meaningful observance, and holiness. Affiliated with the Union for Reform 
Judaism, Temple Beth El welcomes all Jewish singles, couples, families, 
interfaith couples and those interested in Judaism in the greater South 
Puget Sound region. The congregation affirms the centrality of Torah and 
the importance of instilling a love of learning for all and offers inspirational 
worship experiences for Shabbat, holidays and lifecycle celebrations. In 
addition, the community embraces tikkun olam and sponsors a variety of 

Rabbi Kadden
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projects to improve our world.
Shabbat services are held Friday evenings at either 6 p.m. (family services 

and last Friday of the month) or 7:30 p.m. (Please check their website for a 
complete calendar.) 

On Saturday mornings, Torah study is held at 9 a.m. followed by services 
at 10 a.m. Shabbat Mishpacha (family Shabbat) is held once a month on 
Saturdays. The synagogue also conducts services on Jewish holidays, and 
offers warm and meaningful lifecycle celebrations. Worship services are 
enhanced by the participation of the Shir Simcha adult choir. 

Religious school classes for preschool children through grade 7 are 
held Sunday mornings. Hebrew classes for those in grades 3–7 meet on 
Wednesday afternoons. Hebrew High School for students in grades 8–12 
is held on Sunday afternoons. In addition, there are youth programs for 
younger students and NFTY for high schoolers.

Temple Beth El sponsors family education programs, Misibat Havdalah 
(Havdalah party), scholar-in-residence weekends, concerts, events and 
holiday workshops. Adult programs include Lunch & Learn, Torah study, 
Talmud class, Hebrew classes, interfaith classes with local churches, an 
annual scholar-in-residence weekend, and a monthly adult luncheon 
program. Other activities include the Temple Hikers, Mah Jongg, and a 
book group.

The Tikkun Olam committee actively supports the Jackson Street Food 
Bank and other community service projects in Tacoma and Pierce County. 
In addition, the committee coordinates support services for members, 
including hospital and home visits, meals, transportation, and bereave-
ment support.

The temple library has an extensive collection of adult and children’s 
books, and a technology lab. Temple Beth El sponsors PJ Library, providing 
free Jewish books and CDs to families with young children in Tacoma and 
Pierce County.

The Temple Sisterhood sponsors many events and fundraisers, which 
support the religious school and other temple programs. Temple Beth El offers 
a top-notch Judaica shop featuring ritual objects, books, jewelry and more.

 
tri-cities

 � CongRegAtion Beth Sholom
312 Thayer Dr.
Richland, WA 99352
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 761
Richland, WA 99352
509-943-9457 
www.cbstricities.org
info@cbstricities.org
President: Dan Metzger

Congregation Beth Sholom is a warm, welcoming, lay-led kehillah of 
about 60 households providing a Jewish presence in the desert for more 
than 60 years. The congregation offers a variety of religious, cultural, social 
and educational opportunities to engage in Jewish life. 

Volunteers provide an education program for children from preschool 
to Bar/Bat Mitzvah. While most services are lay-led, Rabbi Jack Izakson 

leads High Holiday services and about five Shabbatot a year. 
There is an active sisterhood, a library, and a chevrah kadisha (burial 

society). Adult education programs are taught by congregation members 
and guest lecturers. Holiday observances are held throughout the year, 
including Sukkot, the community seder, as well as Purim and Hanukkah 
parties. 

Social activities include a monthly poker club, movie night, pub trivia 
night, “Jews & Brews,” and other activities on an occasional basis.

On the first Friday of each month, the musical service Shir Chadash 
begins with a nosh at 5:30 p.m., followed by a learning topic at 6 p.m. and 
services at 6:15 p.m. On the third Friday per month, a dairy potluck begins 
at 6 p.m. followed by services at 7:15 p.m. (If there’s a visiting rabbi, the 
potluck moves to that night). Saturday services are at 10 a.m. Contact the 
synagogue to confirm service times (email is best).

The monthly newsletter, “The Bagel Bugle,” publishes a calendar with 
special events as well as articles about current activities and issues. A 
weekly email provides current updates and other information of interest. 

The congregation is affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative 
Judaism; however, the members span the range of Jewish practices and 
beliefs.V

VancouVer, wa

 � the ChABAd JewiSh CenteR of 
ClARK County (tRAditionAl)

9604 NE 126th Ave., Suite 2320
Vancouver, WA 98682
Phone/Fax: 360-993-5222 
info@JewishClarkCounty.com 
www.JewishClarkCounty.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JewishClarkCounty
Contact: Rabbi Shmulik greenberg 

The Chabad Jewish Center of Clark County enriches Jewish experience with 
programs and activities for all ages. It serves the entire Jewish community and 
is not membership-based. No affiliation is necessary to participate. 
Serving families and kids, Chabad has a:
• Hebrew club — the enjoyable version of Hebrew school!
• Summer day camp
• Mommy & Me infant and toddler program
• Preschool
• Adult education (weekly and monthly courses)
• Weekly Shabbat services with children’s services 
• Child-led Shabbat service followed by Shabbat dinner every first Friday 

of the month
• Pre-holiday family workshops such as shofar factory, Hanukkah olive 

press, model matzoh bakery and model seder, as well as holiday programs 
with food, crafts and entertainment.
Call or visit the website for more details and for info on upcoming events. 

Chabad will be happy to assist you with any of your Jewish needs.
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 � CongRegAtion Kol Ami (RefoRm)
7800 NE 119th St.
Vancouver, WA 98662 
360-896-8088 
admin@jewishvancouverusa.org 
www.jewishvancouverusa.org
Rabbi: elizabeth Dunsker
President: Cheryl Richards

Congregation Kol Ami (CKA) is a Reform congregation that maintains 
affiliation with the Union for Reform Judaism. Congregation Kol Ami is 
dedicated to meeting the spiritual needs of individuals within the Jewish 
community by promoting and preserving Jewish identity and values. They 
do this through the study of Torah, beit tefillah, tikkun olam, tzedakah 
and life-long learning, while striving to strengthen their connection to 
the Jewish people, Israel and Jewish history. Kol Ami is committed to 
sustaining a welcoming community for Jewish people and for those who 
are friends and supporters of Judaism. Anyone with an interest in being 
connected to this flourishing Jewish community only seven miles from 
Portland, Ore., is welcome to participate. 

Rabbi Elizabeth Dunsker leads weekly Shabbat services, festivals, a full 
complement of High Holiday services, a community Passover seder, and 
lifecycle events. She leads with spirit and joy, bringing wisdom and love 
for Judaism and the Jewish people to all that she does. Jan Rabinowitch 
serves as their education director and brings her formidable knowledge 
and skill to the religious school (K–12) and Hebrew school (4–7) programs. 
In the school, they strive to create a strong sense of community in a warm, 
supportive and enjoyable atmosphere, where students can explore their 
Jewish identity. 

Various CKA committees work to create meaningful programs 
entrenched in Jewish values, like weekly Torah Study, adult education, CKA 
kids’ activities, KAST events (Kol Ami Senior Teens), and lots of social 
activities. The congregation is active in the community through tzedakah 
projects that include semi-annual canned food drives, clothing drives, 
work in the community gardens, and participation in Clark County’s 
Winter Hospitality Overflow shelter program. CKA has also established 
Vancouver’s only Jewish cemetery for its members.

Shabbat Services are held at the following times: 
7:30 p.m. on the first, second and fourth Friday of the month. 
6:30 p.m. family services on the third Friday of the month.
10 a.m. every Saturday morning.
12 p.m. Tot Shabbat services on the second Saturday of the month 

September–May. Please check their website and Facebook page for updated 
information.Vashon & maury isLand

 �hAvuRAt ee ShAlom
15401 Westside Hwy.
Vashon Island, WA 98070
206-463-1399 
board@vashonhavurah.org
www.vashonhavurah.org

Havurat Ee Shalom is a warm and welcoming home for the spiritual, 
social and intellectual needs of the Jewish community on Vashon Island. 
They are located at 15401 Westside Highway, sometimes referred to as “The 
little white house/shul on the prairie,” but in the middle of Puget Sound. 
Their mission is to foster the exploration of the richness and diversity of 

Jewish life; to create an egalitarian setting where each member’s individual 
Jewish path is honored and supported; and to cultivate the tenets of Judaism 
through study (Torah), justice (tzedakah), prayer (tefillah), deeds of loving 
kindness (gemilut chassidim), and healing the world (tikkun olam). 

Every Shabbat morning from 9:30 to 11 a.m., they have a rich and lively 
Torah study (bring your own coffee/tea and curiosity). All are welcome. 
Friday night Shabbat services, with an oneg following, are held the fourth 
Friday night of the month at 7 p.m. They are  typically lay-led and, on 
occasion, led by a visiting rabbi. 

Board meetings are scheduled the third Sunday of the month at 5:30 
p.m.  with a fabulous  and informative movie night following. Guests, 
friends, newcomers, volunteers are always welcome. If you have 
any questions, please don’t hesitate to call.

waLLa waLLa

 � CongRegAtion Beth iSRAel
1202 E Alder
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-522-2511 
congregationbethisraelww@ymail.com
Facebook: Congregation Beth Israel Walla Walla
Contact: Jennifer winchell
509-529-7996
winchelljennifer@yahoo.com

The Jewish community in Walla Walla dates back to the mid-1800s and 
has a lovely small synagogue. Presently, the congregation numbers about 30 
families and serves as the synagogue for the Jewish students of Whitman 
College. It is affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism. 

In recent years, the Jewish community has experienced renewed interest 
and activity. Services are held the first Friday of every month, and the major 
holidays are celebrated. Services are led by community members, other lay 
leaders and visiting rabbis. A Hebrew school for congregation members’ 
children is held on Sunday mornings September–May.

Occasional films, speakers, and musical events are offered at nearby 
Whitman College as a part of Whitman’s Hillel-Shalom group activities.

 
wenatchee

 �gReAteR wenAtChee JewiSh Community
2342 Fancher Field Rd.
East Wenatchee, WA 98802
509-414-6290
Dbutz4109@charter.net
President: Dean A. Butz

The Greater Wenatchee Jewish Community consists of approximately 
20 families and good friends who gather together to celebrate holidays, 
major events, and eating great food. If you are going to be in the area, 
please call and learn if there is a scheduled gathering. This organization 
is incorporated as a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.
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whidbey isLand

 �whidBey iSlAnd JewiSh Community
wijc@whidbey.com
www.wijc.wordpress.com

Whidbey Island Jewish Community is an inclusive, grassroots, non-profit 
organization aimed at celebrating and promoting Jewish community, 
culture, and practice on Whidbey Island. Information on WIJC can be 
found on the community blog listed above.

yakima

 � temPle ShAlom (RefoRm)
1517 Browne Ave., Yakima, WA 98902
509-453-8988 
yakimatemple@gmail.com

Temple Shalom, with a membership of 45–50 families, has services 
about one weekend per month on Friday evenings and Saturday mornings 
(except during summer). Saturday evening programs occur on weekends 
when services are held. 

Educational programs for adults have included: Torah study, conversa-
tional Hebrew classes, regular study sessions on select topics, and guest 
speakers. B’yachad religious school meets on Sunday mornings from 
September through May and offers classes from preschool through middle 
school. Bar and Bat Mitzvah training is also available. Temple events 
include High Holiday services, a Purim party and a community seder. 
Other community resources include certified mohelim/mohelot.

reLigious & rabbinicaL organizations

 �united SynAgogue of ConSeRvAtive JudAiSm 
NoRtheRN PACiFiC RegioN oFFiCe
408-824-0344
www.uscj.org  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SulamLeadership  
Regional President: Frank Kurtz
Regional Director: Morey Schapira

The USCJ is a community of kehillot, sacred communities committed to 
a dynamic Judaism that is learned and passionate, authentic and pluralistic, 
joyful and accessible, egalitarian or traditional. These kehillot create the 
conditions for a powerful and vibrant Jewish life, empowering Jews in North 
America to seek the presence of God, to seek meaning and purpose in Torah 
and mitzvot, to fully engage with Israel, and to be inspired by Judaism to 
improve the world and the Jewish people. The USCJ creates the spiritual, 
intellectual, and managerial network that enables each of the member 
kehillot to fulfill their sacred mission and connect all these kehillot with a 
common sense of community, shared mission and purpose. Together with 
other centers of energy identified with Conservative Judaism, USCJ articu-

lates and disseminates the movement’s approach to Judaism. Check out their 
dynamic youth programs at www.pinwheelusy.org and their innovative 
leadership programs at www.facebook.com/SulamLeadership. Leading-edge 
rabbis, scholars and thinkers discuss current issues at www.uscj100.org.

 � vA’Ad hARABAnim of gReAteR SeAttle
5350 52nd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98118
206-760-0805 
Fax: 206-725-0347 
vaadinfo@seattlevaad.org 
www.seattlevaad.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/VaadHaRabanimOfGreaterSeattle
Twitter: @kosherseattle
Av Beit Din/Director: Rabbi Moshe Kletenik
RABBiNiCAL BoARD: 
Rabbi Simon Benzaquen 
Rabbi Mordecai Farkash 
Rabbi Moshe Kletenik 
Rabbi yechezkel Kornfeld 
Rabbi Sholom Ber Levitin 
Rabbi Ron-Ami Meyers
Rabbi Solomon Maimon
Rabbi Ben hassan 
Va’ad Administrator: Chasya Sarah Walsh

Kosher supervision, religious court, and other services related to Jewish 
communal life — including the pre-screening of charity collectors, 
Orthodox conversions, and mediation of legal disputes. 

To subscribe to the Seattle Va’ad weekly electronic newsletter, please 
send an email to the address above.

 �wAShington CoAlition of RABBiS/ihud hARABBAnim
Mailing address: Temple De Hirsch Sinai 
1511 E Pike St.
Seattle, WA 98122
206-355-4953
wacoalitionrabbis@gmail.com
www.wacoalitionrabbis.com 
Contact: Rabbi Aaron Meyer

The Washington Coalition of Rabbis provides an important moral and 
religious voice for Washington State and spiritual leadership for our local 
Jewish communities. Externally, members of the Washington Coalition of 
Rabbis are frequently invited to speak on panels, testify before the Wash-
ington State Legislature and city councils, and provide Jewish perspectives 
on pressing social issues. Internally, the WCR serves as a forum for rabbis 
to confer and promote communal issues, to facilitate cooperative programs 
among congregations, organizations and agencies, and to serve as a Jewish 
educational and informational resource.

The Three O’Clock News
get the latest jewish news, every day in your inbox.

Sign up online at jewishsound.org!
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Burial  Cremation
Columbarium  Receptions

On Queen Anne 
at 520 W. Raye St.,  

Seattle
(In front of  

Hills of Eternity Cemetery)

PleAse cAll 206-622-0949 
or 206-282-5500

Barbara Cannon

Serving the community 
with dignity & respect.

At Sunset Hills 

Funeral Home, we 

understand that the 

death of a loved one

is one of the most 

diffi cult times a family 

will ever face. 

We are truly honored

to serve the local Jewish 

community and are here 

to be of assistance in

any way that we can.    

(425) 746-1400
www.sunsethillsfuneralhome.com
1215 145th Pl SE, Bellevue, WA 98007

Sunset Hills
F U N E R A L  H O M E

circumcision (moheLim)

Rabbi Simon Benzaquen
206-721-2275

David Bolnick
206-250-5569
www.brismilah.com

Bruce herman
509-962-1018 (Ellensburg/Yakima — limited availability)

hazzan yogev Nuna
206-660-8481

Dr. Aaron M. witz
2835 82nd Ave. SE #200, Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-0963

Dr. Ze’ev Young
206-228-4450, 206-236-2386

mikVaot (rituaL baths)

 �miKvAh mei menAChem
1600 151st Ave. NE 
Bellevue, WA 98007
425-562-7960 
eastsidechabad@gmail.com
chabadbellevue.org/bellevuemikvah 

Mikvah Mei Menachem is conveniently located in a private neighborhood 
in Bellevue. Its entrance is private and separate, and the mikvah is under 
strict rabbinic supervision. 

The mikvah is available every evening for women only, by appointment. 
To schedule an appointment, please call the private number. One of their 
attendants will return your call as soon as possible. It is advisable to make 
your appointment 48 hours in advance. 

Mei Menachem is fully equipped to make your visit a pleasant one. The 
water is heated and filtered every afternoon. The preparation room includes 
a full bath and shower, and all necessary supplies are provided. 

Mikvah fees: The suggested donation is $20 per use. For additional 
information, please leave a message at the number above. 

 �miKvAh yiSRoel mei menAChem
6250 43rd Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-522-1105 
www.chabadofseattle.org

The mikvah channels its native spirituality into every body that enters 
it. When the woman immerses, she taps into the transcendent, sustaining, 
restorative, creative, and spiritual power that lies beneath these mystical waters.
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The men’s mikvah, housed in this facility with separate entrance, is also 
available daily. 

The practice of mikvah, known as family purity, enhances and strength-
ens Jewish family life. With Mikvah Yisroel Mei Menachem, women now 
have the opportunity to experience immersion in the luxury and comfort 
of their state-of-the-art facility. Please call for more information regarding 
the mitzvah of mikvah, or to schedule an appointment for your private 
immersion. Also, please be sure to visit the mikvah website for more 
information on classes and upcoming events.

 � SeAttle miKvAh ASSoCiAtion
5145 S Morgan St.
Seattle, WA 98118
Appointments and information: 206-721-0970-7-1
Contacts: Maia Berlow, Main Attendant
Rena Berger, Committee Chair

The mikvah is an important family resource for the entire community. 
The Seattle Mikvah provides a beautiful environment for spiritual expres-
sion in the age-old Jewish tradition of immersion in a pool of natural water.

The mikvah is used to complete the conversion process, by a bride before 
her wedding, by women in their childbearing years, for immersing certain 
new cooking utensils, and by individuals seeking a sense of spiritual 
renewal. This profound ritual has the potential to touch something deep 
in the core of the Jewish soul.

There is a convenient keilim mikvah for immersing pots, glasses, silver-
ware, etc.; it is located on the north side of the mikvah building. The keilim 
mikvah may be used during the day and without appointment.

Classes on the meaning and use of the mikvah are available by calling 
and leaving a message on the appointment line. Lists of books and other 
resources are available at www.mikvah.org.

FuneraL homes

 �Bonney wAtSon
1732 Broadway,
Seattle, WA 98122
 06-322-0013

 �ButteRwoRth’S ARthuR A. wRight 
funeRAl home & ColumBARium

520 W Raye St.,
Seattle, WA 98199
206-282-5500

 � SunSet hillS funeRAl home And memoRiAl PARK
1215 145th Pl. SE,
Bellevue, WA 98007
425-747-6240

 � SeAttle JewiSh ChAPel
Mailing address: 5145 S Morgan St.,
Seattle, WA 98118
206-725-3067

cemeteries

 �BiKuR Cholim CemeteRy
1340 N 115th St., 
Seattle, WA, 98133
206-721-0970

 � CongRegAtion Beth 
iSRAel BAyview CemeteRy

1420 Woburn St., 
Bellingham, WA 98226
360-733-8890

 � CongRegAtion 
Beth ShAlom

3601 Alaska Rd.,
Brier, WA 98036
206-524-0075

 � CongRegAtion Beth 
Sholom

Sunset Memorial Gardens
Swift Boulevard and Highway 240 
Richland, WA 99352
509-943-9457 or  509-627-0697

 �heRzl memoRiAl PARK
165th St. and Dayton Ave. N, 
Seattle, WA
206-232-8555

 �hillS of eteRnity 
CemeteRy

520 W Raye St.,
Seattle, WA 98119
206-323-8486

 �Kol hAneShAmAh 
CemeteRy

Neveh ZiKARoN
3400 S 140th St.,
Tukwila, WA 98168
206-935-1590

 �mAChziKAy hAdAth 
CemeteRy

1214 N 167th St., 
Shoreline, WA 98133
206-721-0970

 � SeAttle SePhARdiC 
BRotheRhood CemeteRy

1230 N 167th St., 
Shoreline, WA 98133
206-344-5238

 �home of PeACe CemeteRy
5421 Steilacoom Blvd.,
Tacoma, WA 98499
253-564-7101

 � temPle Beth Am 
CemeteRy

Cemetery Gan Shalom
Abbey View Cemetery
3601 Alaska Rd.,
Brier, WA 98036
206-525-0915

 � temPle B’nAi 
toRAh CemeteRy

Sunset Hills Memorial Park
1575 145th Pl. SE 
Bellevue, WA 98007
425-603-9677

 � temPle Beth hAtfiloh
201 8th St. SE, 
Olympia, WA 98501 
360-754-8519

 � temPle Beth oR
8601 Riverview Rd.,
Snohomish, WA 98290
425-259-7125

 � temPle Beth ShAlom
508 N Government Way,
Spokane, WA 99224
509-747-3304
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eruVim

 �meRCeR iSlAnd eRuv
ADMiNiSteReD By CoNgRegAtioN
Shevet AChiM 
P.O. Box 1552
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
206-275-1539 
info@shevetachim.com 
www.shevetachim.com/eruv-map.html

The MI Eruv Committee maintains the eruv 
encompassing the majority of Mercer Island 
for the benefit of the Mercer Island Jewish 
community. The committee oversees the weekly 
inspection of the entire eruv each week, and 
coordinates repairs when necessary. For a map 
of the eruv, please visit the website.

 �noRth SeAttle eRuv
c/o Cong. Shaarei Tefilah Lubavitch
6250 43rd Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-527-1411
info@chabadofseattle.org
www.CSTLSeattle.org/Eruv
Twitter: @CSTLEruv
Contact: yussi greenberg

The North Seattle Eruv makes it possible for 
observant Jews to carry on Shabbat within its 
boundaries. The eruv was designed to include 
all of the congregations in Northeast Seattle, and 
the vast majority of the homes of community 
members. The eruv map can be found at goo.
gl/maps/avKci. Details of eruv use, including 
concerns related to the edges of the eruv, are 
described at the website. Eruv status is updated 
weekly on Twitter. Sign up for a free weekly SMS 
eruv alert at www.twitter.com/CSTLEruv.  

 � SewARd PARK eRuv
Bikur Cholim-Machzikay Hadath Congregation
5145 S Morgan St.
Seattle, WA 98118
Eruv Information: 206-721-0970, #7, #2
eruv Supervisor: Rabbi Avroham David
eruv inspector: Joe greene

An eruv is a system of fences, poles and wires 
that surround a neighborhood. It allows Orthodox 
Jews to carry items from private to public areas 
on the Sabbath. The Seward Park eruv surrounds 
virtually the entire neighborhood. Checked 
weekly, the eruv is operated and funded by Bikur 
Cholim Machzikay Hadath Congregation.

To view a map of the boundaries of the BCMH 
eruv, please visit  chaimyt.tripod.com/speruv.gif.

mercer island eruv

seWard park 
eruv

north seattle 
eruv
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Va’ad HaRabanim 
of Greater Seattle 

Kosher Certifi cation • Geirut (Jewish Conversions) 
Gittin (Jewish Divorces) • Beit Din (Jewish Court)

Community Education

5305 52nd Ave S, Seattle, WA 98118
(206) 760-0805    Fax: 206-725-0347

www.seattlevaad.org

Sign up for our newsletter: vaadinfo@seattlevaad.org
http://www.facebook.com/VaadHaRabanimOfGreaterSeattle

groceries, restaurants 
and other eating estabLishments

 � vA’Ad hARABAnim of gReAteR SeAttle
206-760-0805
vaadinfo@seattlevaad.org
5305 52nd Ave S
Seattle, WA 98118
www.seattlevaad.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/VaadHaRabanimOfGreaterSeattle
Twitter: @kosherseattle

Groceries, Restaurants and Other Eating Establishments – See Letter 
of Certification of each establishment for kashrut details available on the 
Va’ad’s website at seattlevaad.org/kosher-portfolio/.

 �AffoRdABle KoSheR
www.affordablekosher.com

Meat, chicken, dairy and other kosher items. Online but with local 
delivery.

Catering may be available.

 �AlBeRtSonS meRCeR iSlAnd
2755 77th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040
 206-232-0244

Fresh meat, fish (ask for kosher cutting), full-service kosher deli 
(including sandwiches, hot dogs, etc.), kosher sushi, catering platters, 
kosher bakery (both dairy and parve baked items available and pat Yisrael), 
extensive kosher groceries, frozen goods, dairy, and cheese sections.

 �BAmBoo gARden
Seattle Center, near the Space Needle
364 Roy St., Seattle, WA 98109 
206-282-6616
www.bamboogarden.net

Vegetarian Chinese (dairy, chalav stam)

 � einStein BRoS. BAgelS — univeRSity villAge
(Inside the QFC)
2746 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA 98105 
206-522-1998

Bagels, sandwiches, lox, spreads, pizza bagels, catering platters. Whole 
bagels, bialys, challahs, and breads are parve, pat Yisrael. All other products 
must be considered dairy, chalav stam. See kosher certificate at store for 
details. This location is the only one with Va’ad certification.

 � iSlAnd CRuSt CAfé
7525 SE 24th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-23-CRUST 
www.islandcrustcafe.com

Pizza and more (dairy, chalav Yisrael)
Catering is available.

 �KRiSPy KReme doughnutS — Sodo (thiS loCAtion only)
1900 First Ave. S, Seattle, WA 98134
206-625-1554

The Va’ad provides certification on only the doughnut products made 
in this store, not the beverages or any other products. This location is the 
only Va’ad-certified location (dairy, chalav stam).

 �menChieS – meRCeR iSlAnd (dAiRy, ChAlAv StAm)
7785 Sunset Hwy., Suite 116
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-2682

Menchies sells frozen yogurt, which is self-serve along with a variety of 
kosher toppings. Check labels to find which toppings are certified kosher. 
Please review the certificate for complete details.



Great people, bringing
you the best quality.

Quality people and quality food 
is what makes QFC a store for 
all your shopping needs. The 
University Village and North 
Mercer Island QFCs have an 
expansive variety of Kosher 

products. From delicious meats 
and deli favorites to a great 
selection of Kosher grocery 

products.

Stop in today and let our team 
help you find exactly what you 

need to make your family’s meal 
the best it can be. At QFC, you 

know it’s going to be good.

University Village QFC
2746 NE 45th St

Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 523-5160

OPEN 24 HOURS

North Mercer Island QFC
7823 SE 28th Street

Mercer Island, WA 98040
(206) 230-0745

OPEN 24 HOURS
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 �PABlA indiAn CuiSine
364 Renton Center Way SW, Renton, WA 98057
(across from Fred Meyer)
425-228-4625
www.pablacuisine.com

Indian vegetarian cuisine (dairy, chalav stam) 

 �PABlA veggie CuiSine
1420 NW Gilman Blvd. NW, Issaquah, WA 98027
425-392-4725
www.pablacuisine.com

Indian vegetarian cuisine (dairy, chalav stam)

 �PCC (two loCAtionS):
Seward Park
5041 Wilson Ave. S, Seattle, WA 98118
206-723-2720
View Ridge
6514 40th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98115 
 206-526-7661

The kosher products in the bulk foods section of these stores are labeled 
with Va’ad stickers.

 �qfC — meRCeR iSlAnd
7823 SE 28th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-230-0745

Fresh meat, rotisserie chicken, fish (ask for kosher cutting), kosher sushi, 
prepared sandwiches, extensive kosher groceries, frozen goods, dairy, and 
cheese sections.

The Va’ad supervises kosher-cut fish at this location. Please see the kosher 
certificate for details.

 �qfC — univeRSity villAge 
2746 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA 98105
206-523-5160

Fresh meat, rotisserie chicken, fish (ask for kosher cutting), kosher sushi, 
prepared sandwiches, extensive kosher groceries, frozen goods, dairy, and 
cheese sections.

 � teAPot vegetARiAn houSe – Redmond loCAtion only
15230 NE 24th St., Redmond WA 98052
425-747-8881 or 425-373-1888

Vegan menu. Items are parve, pat and bishul Yisrael.

 �univeRSity of wAShington hillel — CAfé levine
4745 17th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98105
206-527-1997
www.hilleluw.org

Cafe is dairy, chalav stam. Hillel also rents out space for kosher events.

 � yomeRCeR (dAiRy, ChAlAv StAm)
8435 SE 68th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-1802

YoMercer frozen yogurt is self-serve, along with a variety of toppings. 
Not all toppings are certified. Items not certified are listed on the kosher 
certificate. Please review the certificate for complete details.

meat and Fish

 � fReShy’S fiSh mARKet 
(located directly behind Island Crust Café)
2411 76th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040
206-232-3028

Kosher-cut fish by request.

 �mutuAl fiSh
2335 Rainier Ave. S, Seattle, WA 98144
206-322-4368

Kosher-cut fish by request and kippered salmon only. See kosher 
certificate for details.

 �uwAJimAyA — SeAttle 
600 Fifth Ave. S, Seattle, WA 98104
206-624-6248 

The Va’ad supervises kosher-cut fish at this location only. Please see the 
kosher certificate for details.

caterers
Full-service kosher caterers under Va’ad supervision

 � leAh’S CAteRing
206-985-2647 
onechallah@juno.com
Contact: Leah Jaffee

Va’ad-certified, full-service kosher catering for all occasions.

Kosher catering is also available through Affordable Kosher and Island 
Crust Café listed in above sections.
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Accounting Services

Coho Accounting
Andrew R. Cohen
☎☎ 206-829-2450

☎✉ info@cohoaccounting.com
��www.cohoaccounting.com

4616 25th Ave. NE, PMB 252, Seattle, WA 98105
Innovative CFO services providing caring,
expert help managing finances for:
Individuals, guardianships, trusts, estates, and 
servicing industry professionals. Proud to serve as 
trustee or executor.

Admissions Counseling

Cibella & Associates
☎☎ 206-282-5420
��www.admissioncounseling.com

1800 Westlake Ave. N #302, Seattle
Admission Counseling 
Elementary • Secondary • College 
Over 30 years experience 

Architects

Sandler Architects LLC
Norman B. Sandler AIA
☎☎ 206-682-5211

☎✉ office@sandler-architects.com
1661 E Olive Way, Suite 200, Seattle 98102 
Architecture • Interior Design • Planning

Sturman Architects
☎☎ 425-451-7003

☎✉ BradS@SturmanArchitects.com
Creative Design Solutions • Residential • Commercial 

Books/Movies

Cinema Books
☎☎ 206-547-7667 

Books • Posters • Stills • From all your favorite movies 
4735 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle 
Like Cinema Books on Facebook!

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Emmanuel’s Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
☎☎ 206-322-2200

☎✉ emmanuelsrug@yahoo.com
��www.emmanuelsrug.com

231 S Hinds St., Seattle, WA 98134 
• Fine Rug and Upholstery Specialists since 1907  
• In-plant rug and upholstery cleaning 
• 30% discount prepaid cash and carry 
• Residential and commercial on-location cleaning  
• Oriental and area rug repair & restoration  
• Carpet repair & installation • Rug and pad sales 

Catering 

Leah’s Catering of Seattle, LLC
☎☎ 206-985-2647

☎✉ Leah@leahscatering.com
��www.LeahCooksKosher.com

Artisan Kosher Catering for all occasions.
Voted Best of Jewish Washington!

Lily’s Catering
☎☎ 206-723-3826
☎☎ 206-200-6561

☎✉ lilyscatering@gmail.com
Gourmet Food and Mediterranean style
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Anniversaries, Private Parties, 
Special Occasions, Home Style & Special Requests
Special Orders-Big or Small. Serving the
community for over 25 years.

Certified Public Accountants

Bader Martin, P.S. 
☎☎ 206-621-1900
��www.badermartin.com

1000 Second Avenue, 34th Floor, Seattle 98104 
Get Great Advice. Bader martin is a nationally 
recognized CPA and business advisory firm based 
in Seattle and serving affluent individuals and 
families, closely held businesses and not-for-profit 
organizations. 
Steven B. Bishop, CPA • Mary E. Dickinson, CPA 
Rodney Fujita, CPA • Mark Hanson, CPA 
Alvin Martin, CPA • Susan B. Queary, CPA  
Stephanie Richie, CPA • Lawrence R. Ross, CPA 
Walter R. Smith, CPA • Allan G. Steinman, CPA 
David A. Stiefel, CPA • Chris W. Strand, CPA 
Scott Usher, CPA • Bart Wilson, CPA

Dennis B. Goldstein & Assoc., CPAs, P.S. 
Tax Preparation and Consulting
☎☎ 425-455-0430 

 F 425-455-0459

☎✉ dennis@dbgoldsteincpa.com

Hasson Laible & Co., P.S. 
Certified Public Accountants
☎☎ 206-328-2871

☎✉ hassonlaible@earthlink.net
2825 Eastlake Ave. E, Suite 335, Seattle 98102 

Nolan A. Newman, CPA 
Newman Dierst Hales, PLLC
☎☎ 206-284-1383

☎✉ nnewman@ndhaccountants.com 
��www.ndhaccountants.com

Tax • Accounting • Healthcare Consulting

Counselors/Therapists 

JFS Counseling Services
☎☎ 206-461-3240
☎☎ 206-861-3152 (direct)

☎✉ contactus@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Licensed therapists; individual, couple, family and 
group therapy. Life transitions, addiction and recov-
ery, and relationship issues. Flexible day or evening 
appointments; sliding fee scale; most insurance 
plans accepted.

JFS Alternatives to Addiction
☎☎ 206-461-3240

☎✉ contactus@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Designed to increase awareness and further
understanding about alcohol/drug dependency 
with the Jewish community and provide cultur-
ally relevant clinical support to individuals/families 
struggling with abuse and addiction.
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Counselors/Therapists  
continued

JFS Refugee and Immigrant Services Centers
☎☎ Bellevue: 425-643-2221
☎☎ Kent: 253-850-4065
☎☎ Seattle: 206-461-3240

☎✉ contactus@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Includes citizenship services, case management,
employment services, vocational assistance and 
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes.

Laureen Light, PhD
☎☎ 425-392-5800

☎✉ asklight@comcast.net

☎✉ www.laureenlightphd.com
310 3rd Ave. NE, Issaquah
Clinical Psychologist • Specializing in adult,  
individual and couples/marital counseling

Counselors/Therapists

JFS Project DVORA
Project Dvora Advocates
☎☎ 206-461-3240

☎✉ contactus@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Puget Sound domestic abuse outreach, response
and advocacy for confidential, advocacy-based 
counseling and support for domestic abuse victims 
and their families.

Dentists

Dr. Larry Adatto, DDS
☎☎ 206-526-9040 (office)

☎✉ lsadatto@aol.com
��www.adattodds.com

7347 35th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98115
Mon. and Thurs. 9–5, Tues. and Wed. 9–6. 
Accepting new patients
Located in NE Seattle
Services provided are:
• Cerec crowns—beautiful all porcelain crowns 
completed in one visit
• Invisalign orthodontics—moving teeth with clear 
plastic trays, not metal braces
• Implnts placed and restored
• Lumineer (no, or minimally-prepped) veneers
• Neuro-muscular dentistry for TMJ and full mouth 
treatment
• Traditional crown-and-bridge, dentures, root canals

Paul Amato, DDS, FAGD
☎☎ 206-626-5400

☎✉ info@lecuyeramato.com
��www.drlucuyer.com

1101 Madison St., Ste. 1230, Seattle
General and cosmetic dentistry • Invisalign

Rebecca Bockow, DDS, MS
☎☎ 425-939-2768
��www.seattlesmiledesigns.com 

Two convenient locations:  
1545 116th Ave. NE, Suite 100 
Bellevue, WA 98004  
5723 NE Bothell Way, Suite D 
Kenmore, WA 98028 
A boutique orthodontic practice, specializing in 
individualized treatment for children and adults.

Calvo & Waldbaum
Toni Calvo Waldbaum, DDS
Richard Calvo, DDS
☎☎ 206-246-1424

☎✉ office@cwdentistry.com
��www.calvowaldbaumdentistry.com

207 SW 156th St., #4, Seattle
Gentle Family Dentistry
Cosmetic and Restorative Dentistry 
Designing beautiful smiles by Calvo.

Warren J. Libman, DDS, MSD
☎☎ 425-453-1308
��www.libmandds.com

14595 Bel-Red Rd., #100, Bellevue 
Certified Specialist in Prosthodontics 
Restorative • Reconstructive • Cosmetic Dentistry 

Michael Spektor, DDS
☎☎ 425-643-3746

☎✉ info@spektordental.com
��www.spektordental.com

Specializing in periodontics, dental implants and 
cosmetic gum therapy.

Wendy Shultz Spektor, DDS
☎☎ 425-454-1322

☎✉ info@spektordental.com
��www.spektordental.com

Emphasis: Cosmetic and Preventive Dentistry 
Convenient location in Bellevue

Disability Services

Jewish Family Service
SAJD Supported Living Program
☎☎ 206-709-8229

☎✉ sajd@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

The SAJD Supported Living Program skilled, 
compassionate, supported living services for people 
with cognitive disabilities, persistent mental illness 
and brain injuries — helping clients realize their 
greatest potential.

Emergency Services & 
Food Bank Program

Jewish Family Service
Emergency Services & Polack Food Bank
☎☎ 206-861-3176

☎✉ emergency@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

Basic emergency services to community members 
with the most critical and immediate needs including 
housing vouchers, assistance paying bills, case 
management and more. The JFS Polack Food Bank 
(Capitol Hill) serves people of all backgrounds living 
in zip codes 98101, 98112, 98121 and 98122, and 
Jewish people throughout the community.

Entertainment

Marianna Trio
For all your special occasions
☎☎ 206-715-8796
��www.mariannagroup.com

Weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs and other simchas  
• Jewish and world music • Traditional and  
contemporary • Dance and concert 
Please visit our website.

What the Chelm
☎☎ 360-676-1621 (info & bookings)
��www.whatthechelm.com

Jewish Band Music • Klezmer, Israeli, Yiddish, 
Ladino & more…For all occasions. 
Contact Dan Raas for your booking or visit website 
for more information.
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Fiduciary Services

Coho Accounting
Andrew R. Cohen
☎☎ 206-829-2450

☎✉ info@cohoaccounting.com
��www.cohoaccounting.com

4616 25th Ave. NE, PMB 252, Seattle, WA 98105
Innovative CFO services providing caring,
expert help managing finances for:
Individuals, guardianships, trusts, estates, and 
servicing industry professionals. Proud to serve as 
trustee or executor.

Janco Fiduciary & Estate Services
Janis Blauer-Chima CSA® 
Certified Senior Advisor
☎☎ 206-227-2641

☎✉ jan@janco.info
��www.janco.info

Working with seniors and their families to provide 
financial and life management services which will 
maintain their level of independence for as long as 
possible. Licensed and insured.

Financial Services

Hamrick Investment Counsel, LLC
Roy A. Hamrick, CFA
☎☎ 206-441-9911

☎✉ rahamrick@hamrickinvestment.com
��www.hamrickinvestment.com

Professional portfolio management services for 
individuals, foundations and nonprofit organizations

Solomon Karmel, PhD • First Allied Securities
☎☎ 425-454-2285 ext. 1080
��www.hedgingstrategist.com

Retirement, stocks, bonds, college, annuities 
Business 401Ks

WaterRock Global Asset Management, LLC
Adam Droker, CRPC, MBA
☎☎ 425-698-1463

☎✉ adroker@waterrockglobal.com
15912 Main Street, Bellevue, WA 98008
Registered Investment Advisory Firm.
Core Principles. Fluid Investing.
Global Opportunities. Independent.

Funeral/Burial Services

Cemetery Gan Shalom
☎☎ 206-525-0915 (Information at Temple Beth Am)

A Jewish cemetery that meets the needs of  
the greater Seattle Jewish community.  
Zero interest payments available. 

Congregation Beth Shalom Cemetery
☎☎ 206-524-0075

☎✉ info@bethshalomseattle.org  
This beautiful cemetery is available to the Jewish 
community and is located just north of Seattle.

Hills of Eternity Cemetery
☎☎ 206-323-8486

Owned and operated by Temple De Hirsch Sinai 
Serving the greater Seattle Jewish community. 
Jewish cemetery open to all pre-need and
at-need services • Affordable rates •
Planning assistance • Queen Anne, Seattle

Quiring Monuments, Inc.
☎☎ 206-522-8400
��www.monuments.com

Serving the Jewish community for over 85 years.
Our professional staff is intimately familiar with  
all local Jewish cemeteries and versed in the
traditional and contemporary aspects of
Jewish memorialization.
9608 Aurora Ave. N, Seattle 98103

Seattle Jewish Chapel
☎☎ 206-725-3067

☎✉ seattlejewishchapel@gmail.com
Traditional burial services provided at all area 
cemeteries. Burial plots available for purchase at 
Bikur Cholim and Machzikay Hadath cemeteries.

Temple Beth Or Cemetery
☎☎ 425-259-7125 

Beautiful location near Snohomish.  
Serving the burial needs of Reform Jews  
and their families. Call for more information.
 
Hospice Services

Kline Galland Hospice
☎☎ 206-805-1930

☎✉ pams@klinegallandhospice.org
��www.klinegalland.org

Kline Galland Hospice provides individualized care 
to meet the physical, emotional, spiritual and practi-
cal needs of those in the last phases of life. Founded 

in Jewish values and traditions, hospice reflects 
a spirit and philosophy of caring that emphasizes 
comfort and dignity for the dying. 

House Cleaning

Rent-a-Yenta
A Housecleaning Service
☎☎ 206-325-8902 Seattle
☎☎ 425-454-1512 Eastside

☎✉ www.renta-yenta.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Insurance

Eastside Insurance Services
Chuck Rubin and Matt Rubin 
☎☎ 425-271-3101

 F 425-277-3711
4508 NE 4th St. #B, Renton 
Tom Brody, Agent
☎☎ 425-646-3932

 F 425-646-8750
��www.e-z-insurance.com 

2227 112th Ave. NE, Bellevue
We represent Pemco, Safeco, Hartford
and Progressive.

Richard Greenberg • Independent Agent
☎☎ 206-878-5428

☎✉ greenberg.rich@gmail.com
�� rhg-insurance-and-employeebenefits.net 

21610 5th Ave. S, Normandy Park 98198
Life • Disability Income • Employee Benefits  
Individual Medical • Auto • Home • Long-term Care

United Insurance Brokers, Inc., LTC
Linda Kosin

☎✉ Lkosin@uib.com
Trisha Cacabelos

☎✉ tcacabelos@uib.com
☎☎ 425-454-9373

 F 425-453-5313
50 116th Ave. SE #201, Bellevue 98004
Your insurance source since 1968. 
Employee benefits 
Commercial business and 
Personal insurance 
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Interior Design

Sandler Architects LLC
Elisabeth Beers Sandler, ASiD
☎☎ 206-682-5211

☎✉ office@sandler-architects.com
1661 E Olive Way, Suite 200, Seattle 98102
Architecture • Interior Design • Planning

Invitations

Onionskin Design Studio
Joan Lite Miller
☎☎ 206-527-6320
��www.onionskindesign.com 

Best Ketubah Artist in WA—JTNews 2012 
One-of-a-kind invitations 
English and Hebrew calligraphy 
Ketubot • Papercuts • Logo design

Legal Services

eTicketbuster.com 
☎☎ 206-682-4222

☎✉ support@eticketbuster.com
��www.eticketbuster.com

An innovative website, eTicketbuster.com provides 
limited-scope legal assistance for drivers seeking to 
challenge Washington state traffic infraction tickets 
without having to appear in court.

Steven A. Hemmat
Law Offices of Steven A. Hemmat, PS
☎☎ 206-682-5200
��www.hemmatlaw.com

A civil law practice with over 25 years of experience 
emphasizing family law, personal injury, estate
planning, mediation and probate. Please call for
a free telephone consultation. 
605 First Ave., Suite 530, Seattle 98104

Law Offices of Karen Zimmer, PS
☎☎ 206-448-9500

☎✉ kzimmer@kzimmerlaw.com
1001 4th Ave., #3200, Seattle, WA 98154
Attorney at Law since 1987 
FREE CONSULTATIONS
Auto accidents and on-the-job injuries
Member Washington State Bar Assn. and  
Washington State Assn. for Justice

Photographers

Dani Weiss Photography
☎☎ 206-760-3336
��www.daniweissphotography.com

Photographer Specializing in People. 
Children, B’nai Mitzvahs, Families, 
Parties, Promotions & Weddings

Red Fish Blue Fish Photography
Scott Matsuda
☎☎ 425-670-2018

☎✉ scott@redfishphoto.com
�� http://redfishphoto.com

Respectful, attentive, easy and fun, RFBF has
built an excellent reputation in event photography 
including Bat and Bar Mitzvahs, weddings
and corporate. Ask about our exciting, interactive 
Studio-on-the-Go services, onsite professional 
studio w/backdrop, lights and super-fast printer. 
We’ll build a service to fit your budget! Located in 
Mountlake Terrace.

Real Estate Agents

Kari Haas, Broker 
Windermere Real Estate
☎☎ 206-719-2224

☎✉ kari@windermere.com
www.KariHaas.com  
Serving clients on the Eastside, Mercer Island and 
Seattle, personalized, hand-on superior service is 
what I offer. My goal is to help you achieve your
real estate goals while negotiating smartly to
protect your best interests. Contact me for a free
in-home consultation. “Let’s Sell Your House and 
Find Your Home!”

Mimy Levy Hilchie
Broker, Residential Specialist
John L Scott
☎☎ 425-941-7971

☎✉ mimyhilchie@johnlscott.com
��www.johnlscott.com/MimyHilchie

Million Dollar Service at Every Price Range.

Russ Katz
Residential and investment Specialist
☎☎ 206-284-7327 (direct)

russkatz@windermere.com  
Seattle, WA
Russ prides himself on providing informed real 
estate services in the Seattle marketplace. JDS grad 
and past Board of Trustees member; Mercer Island 
High School grad; University of Washington grad.

Sandra Levin
John L. Scott Real Estate
☎☎ 206-949-2845

☎✉ sandra@sandralevin.com
��www.sandralevin.com

Call me for all your Real Estate needs 
Your Home, My Commitment • Specializing in real 
estate on Mercer Island and the Eastside  
John L. Scott 2009 5-Star Agent

Cynthia Shultz Williams
Managing Broker, Realtor 
Quorum-Laurelhurst, inc.
☎☎ 206-769-7140 cell • 206-522-7003 office

☎✉ cwilliams@quorumlaurelhurst.com
��www.seattlehomesforsale.net

Serving your real estate needs in the greater Seattle 
area. Contact me for a free market analysis of your 
home or, to find a great place to live, an investment 
or a rental.

Remodeling Services –
Baths

Luxury Bath
Bath Remodels
Raz Gunderman
☎☎ 425-881-7744 • 206-605-2284
��www.luxurybath.com

Building the bathroom of your dreams since 1991 
One day bath remodels • Tub or shower conversion • 
Custom shower pans • Whirlpool/soaker tubs •
Easy to clean • Showroom appointments available 
Discounts available.
Call today 1-800-A-NEW-TUB.

Schools

Jennifer Rosen Meade Preschool
Laurel Abrams, Director
☎☎ 425-454-5085 

☎✉ laurel@tdhs-nw.org
3850 156th Ave. SE, Bellevue  
Part of the Temple De Hirsch Sinai family.
Fostering early discovery and Jewish traditions in a 
natural setting. Classes offered for children, ages one 
to five. Bagels and Blocks (Moms and walkers).
Preschool programs for 2- to 5-year-olds.
We learn by doing. Weekly Shabbat celebrations
with the rabbi. Kibbutzim (Music, Mitzvahs
and More). Experienced teachers. Music program led 
by a professional musician and composer.
Secular and Judaic programming.
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The Little School
Where Big Futures Begin
Preschool and Elementary
☎☎ 425-827-8708
��www.thelittleschool.org

2812 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue
The work of childhood is to grow in size, knowledge, 
confidence and empathy—in every dimension,
all the time. The Little School provides a 12-acre
natural setting to nuture each child’s inherent 
strengths and support them as they expand
their knowledge, build their skills and deepen
their empathy. Schedule a tour now to learn more 
about progressive education at The Little School.

Morningside Academy
Joanne Robbins, Principal
☎☎ 206-709-9500

☎✉ info@ morningsideacademy.org
��www.morningsideacademy.org

901 Lenora St., Seattle, WA 98121
Morningside Academy’s internationally acclaimed 
and highly successful program allows students to 
catch up, build up and get ahead. Our research-
based curriculum and highly trained teachers lead to 
exceptional gains for our students.

The Overlake School
☎☎ 425-868-1000

☎✉ info@overlake.org
��www.overlake.org

20301 NE 108th St., Redmond 98053
Preparing 530 students in grades five through twelve 
to be successful in college and beyond. Small classes, 
a rigorous academic program, outstanding athlet-
ics and arts, excellent teachers and a wide range of 
co-curricular opportunities. Financial aid, Malone 
Scholarships and Diversity Scholarship available. 

Sephardic Religious School
☎☎ 206-922-2235
��www.sephardicreligiousschool.com

Pre-school through Grade 8 
We teach to all levels of learning. Enrollment open
to Jewish Sephardic and Ashkenazic children
regardless of synagogue affiliation. Housed at SJCC.

Senior Residences

Era Living
☎☎ 206-470-8000 
��www.eraliving.com

Era Living offers eight premier retirement communi-
ties across Seattle and greater Seattle. Experience 
a vibrant lifestyle, a vast array of amenities, rich 
programming and exceptional Independent Living, 
Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and Memory Care. 

The Summit at First Hill
Retirement Living at its Best
☎☎ 206-652-4444
��www.summitatfirsthill.org

The only Jewish retirement community in
Washington State. Featuring gourmet kosher dining, 
spacious, light-filled apartments and life-enriching 
social, educational and wellness activities.

Senior Services

Jewish Family Service
Aging in Place & HomeCare Associates
☎☎ 206-461-3240
☎☎ 206-861-3193 (direct)

☎✉ homecare@jfsseattle.org
��www.homecareassoc.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Provides personal care, assistance with daily
activities, medication reminders, light housekeeping, 
meal preparation and companionship to older adults 
living at home or in assisted-living facilities.

JFS Family Life Education 
Endless Opportunities
☎☎ 206-861-3146

☎✉ familylife@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Culturally relevant workshops/groups covering the 
lifespan of challenges. Endless Opportunities,
for healthy adults age 60+, facilitates meaningful  
connections via educational, social and  
recreational activities. 
Family Life Education: 206-861-3146 
Endless Opportunities: 206-861-3183

Hyatt Home Care Services
Live-in and Hourly Care
☎☎ 206-851-5277

☎✉ care@hyatthomecare.com
��www.hyatthomecare.com

Providing adults with personal care,  
medication reminders, meal preparation, errands, 
household chores, pet care and companionship. 
References and discounts available.

Tutoring/Lifecycles

Cantor Marina Belenky
☎☎ 206-715-8796

☎✉ cantormarina@gmail.com
��www.cantormarina.com

Experienced cantor-tutor • All levels  
Officiates all life cycles: Weddings,
baby namings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, funerals. 
Professional piano and voice teacher.

Volunteer Opportunities

JFS Volunteer Services
Jane Deer-Hillerman, Director 
JFS Volunteer Services
☎☎ 206-461-3240
☎☎ 206-861-3155 (direct) 

☎✉ volunteer@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA 98122
Groups, organizations, schools, individuals.
Last year more than 1,700 community
members volunteered. Well over 19,000 hours.
spent to meet the needs of JFS clients. We can’t do 
it without YOU. Visit the JFS website for more info.

Youth Services

JFS Youth & Children’s Services
☎☎ 206-461-3240
☎☎ contactus@jfsseattle.org
��www.jfsseattle.org 

1601 16th Ave., Seattle, WA98122
JFS is committed to providing services that enable 
each child to feel loved, cared for and valued by the 
community. Professional counseling services,  
culturally relevant Alternatives to Addiction, 
advocacy-based support and specialized groups for 
children who have witnessed domestic violence, 
Family Life Education and a myriad of volunteer  
opportunities throughout the community.
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Top Ten Toys ............................................................................................ 69
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Wiggle Works ........................................................................................... 55
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Zatz Bagels .............................................................................................. 82
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candLe Lighting and torah portions

Gina, Rochelle, Stacy, Gail, Jackie, Julie, Camillie, Nancy, Shaindel, Debbi, 
and Toni represented on the Seattle Kollel’s Jewish Women’s Renaissance 
Project mission to Israel this summer.

And do you know what they brought? 
Their JTNews! 

They all knew where to find the latest 
happenings in our Jewish community, 
from news to events to family and 
friends.

What about you? 

Subscribe today! Visit us online at 
jewishsound.org or contact  
206-441-4553 or subscribe@jtnews.net and we’ll get you going. 

AuGuSt 2014
August 8 ...............Vaetchanan .... 8:14 p.m.
August 15 .............Eikev ............... 8:02 p.m.
August 22 .............Re’eh .............. 7:49 p.m.
August 29 .............Shoftim ........... 7:36 p.m.

SEptEMBER 2014
September 5 .........Ki teitzei ......... 7:22 p.m.
September 12 .......Ki tavo ............ 7:08 p.m.
September 19 .......Nitzavim-Vayeilech ........
........................................................ 6:53 p.m.
September 26 .......Ha’Azinu ......... 6:39 p.m.

OCtOBER 2014
October 3 ..............Yom Kippur .... 6:25 p.m.
October 10 ............Sukkot ............ 6:11 p.m.
October 17 ............Bereshit .......... 5:58 p.m.
October 24 ............Noach ............. 5:45 p.m.
October 31 ............ Lech-Lecha .... 5:34 p.m.

NOVEMBER 2014
November 7 ..........Vayera............. 4:23 p.m.
November 14 ........Chayei Sara ... 4:15 p.m.
November 21 ........toldot ............. 4:08 p.m.
November 28 ........Vayetzei .......... 4:03 p.m.

DECEMBER 2014
December 5 ..........Vayishlach ...... 4:00 p.m.
December 12 ........Vayeshev ........ 3:59 p.m.
December 19 ........Miketz ............. 4:01 p.m.
December 26 ........Vayigash ......... 4:05 p.m.

JANuARY 2015
January 2 ..............Vayechi ........... 4:12 p.m.
January 9 ..............Shemot ........... 4:20 p.m.
January 16 ............Vaera .............. 4:29 p.m.
January 23 ............Bo ................... 4:39 p.m.
January 30 ............Beshalach ...... 4:50 p.m.

FEBRuARY 2015
February 6 ............Yitro ................ 5:01 p.m.
February 13 ..........Mishpatim ...... 5:12 p.m.
February 20 ..........terumah ......... 5:23 p.m.
February 27 ..........tetzaveh ......... 5:33 p.m.

MARCH 2015
March 6 .................Ki tisa ............ 5:44 p.m.
March 13 ...............Vayakhel-pekudei .........
........................................................ 6:54 p.m.
March 20 ...............Vayikra ............ 7:04 p.m.
March 27 ...............tzav ................ 7:14 p.m.

ApRiL 2015
April 3 ....................pesach ........... 7:24 p.m.
April 10 ..................pesach ........... 7:34 p.m.
April 17 ..................Shmini ............ 7:44 p.m.
April 24 ..................tazria-Metzora 7:54 p.m.

MAY 2015
May 1 ....................Achrei Mot-Kedoshim ...   
........................................................ 8:03 p.m.
May 8 ....................Emor ............... 8:13 p.m.
May 15 ..................Behar-Bechukotai .........
........................................................ 8:22 p.m.
May 22 ..................Bamidbar ....... 8:31 p.m.
May 29 ..................Nasso ............. 8:38 p.m.

JuNE 2015
June 5 ...................Beha’alotcha .. 8:44 p.m.
June 12 .................Sh’lach ........... 8:49 p.m.
June 19 .................Korach ............ 8:52 p.m.
June 26 .................Chukat ............ 8:53 p.m.

JuLY 2015
July 3 .....................Balak .............. 8:51 p.m.
July 10 ...................pinchas .......... 8:48 p.m.
July 17 ...................Matot-Masei .. 8:42 p.m.
July 24 ...................Devarim .......... 8:35 p.m.
July 31 ...................Vaetchanan .... 8:26 p.m.

AuGuSt 2015
August 7 ...............Eikev ............... 8:16 p.m.
August 14 .............Re’eh .............. 8:04 p.m.
August 21 .............Shoftim ........... 7:52 p.m.
August 28 .............Ki teitzei ......... 7:38 p.m.



in your mailbox, every other week

online, updated every day

subscribe now at jewishsound.org!

thejewishsound
the sound. the nation. the world. jewishsound.org



6 primary care clinics on the Eastside 
offering same-day appointments

the best way to care
for our neighbors is to

be in the neighborhood.

We think

OverlakeHospital.org/clinics
425.635.6600

We think about you



Whatever your passion, Era Living offers eight  
unique retirement communities designed to bring  

you closer to everything you love.

Aljoya
Mercer Island
(206) 230-0150

Aljoya 
Thornton Place
(206) 306-7920

Ida Culver House  
Broadview

(206) 361-1989

Ida Culver House  
Ravenna

(206) 523-7315

The Gardens  
at Town Square  

Downtown Bellevue
(425) 688-1900

The Lakeshore  
South Seattle
(206) 772-1200

*University House  
Issaquah

(425) 557-4200

*University House  
Wallingford

(206) 545-8400

Call today for a personal visit, or view video  
testimonials and more at eraliving.com.

Get closer to  
what matters most.

Over two decades of proud affiliation with *Proudly affiliated with



23,000 sq ft of event space | 14 meeting rooms | only 5 minutes from Sea-Tac Int’l Airport

Designed for Business. And more.
INFO@CEDARBROOKLODGE.COM | CEDARBROOKLODGE.COM

206.901.9268

W a s h i n g t o n ’s  S e a s i d e  R e t r e a t .

an icon rejuvenated.
info@semiahmoo.com  | semiahmoo.com

360-318-2000

STAY & play
acclaimed dining | 2 award winning golf courses | destination spa

CEDARBROOK
LODGE

BUSINESS &  pleasure


